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PREFACE. 

No excuse, such as would be necessary in bringing forward a new collection of 
Scottish, Irish, or Welsh traditional songs, need be offered in the present instance, since 
the number of existing collections of English songs is comparatively small, and those 
which are of real value are either difficult to procure, or they refer only to one district 
or county. The ordinary albums of English ditties contain but a very small propor
tion of songs which are strictly speaking traditional ; the compositions of Bishop, 
C. E. Horn, Stephen Glover, and other popular writers of their periods, are nearly 
always drawn upon more largely than is necessary or desirable. The reason commonly 
alleged for the inclusion vf such things among national melodies, viz., that England is 
relatively poor in traditional music, breaks down completely upon examination. The 
large amount of material collected by Chappell does not by any means exhaust the 
tunes that remain among the English peasantry; nor does the scheme of Popular Music 
of the Olden Time embrace the songs which seem to have sprung up, no one knows 
how, within the last century or century and a half. 

In the present collection, an attempt has been made to localize, as far as possible, 
a number of traditional songs of different periods and styles, ali-or nearly all-of which 
are still current among the people. In no case is it asserted that a particular song 
is the exclusive property of a particular county, nor is it possible from internal evidence 
to assign any tune to any one county. It is possible, however, to trace, in the songs 
of one group of counties, a family likeness, and to realize peculiarities of cadences, 
modulations, and the like, as undoubtedly characteristic of one part of England rather 
than another. This book does not profess to be a scientific treatise on such points as 
this, which it would be a useful and interesting work to establish; before this can be 
done, materials must be collected, and the present volume is only to be regarded as the 
groundwork of such a study. 

No attempt is here made to account for the origin of traditional songs. Chappell, 
in the work just referred to, the Rev. S. Baring Gould, in his Songs of the West, and 
other authors, have dealt with the rise of song in England, the history of the minstrels. 
the accounts ot the suppression of music, in common with other arts, by the Puritans, 
and kindred topics. The fact of the existence of various versions of the same tune 
IS a great difficulty in the way of those who would verify their original form. In the 
eighteenth century, many hundreds of ballad operas were composed, embodying old and 
popular airs; and it is important to notice that the same air may occur il! several 
contemporaneous operas, in versions differing widely from each other. The question 
suggests itself as to how the composers of these operas usually obtained their tunes, 
and whether the:se variations arose from their having been handed down by distinct 
traditions, or from the caprice of the compiler. The origin of tunes of this kind is all 
the hardet to trac<- since, at the same period, it was customary for musicians to publish 
old ballad airs with new accomp:miments, as their own compositions, and many a "New 
and Favourite Song, sung at Vauxhall, compos'd by Mr. "was doing duty in 
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various forms, and with other words, as the composition of someone else altogether 
If such songs as Carey's ''Sally in our Alley," or Leveridge's ''Black-Eyed Susan •• 
could appear, within a short time of their composition, in such widely different versions 
as those which are to be found in the song-books of the time, what chance had the 
tunes, which were no one's property, of being transcribed correctly? 

The spread of ballads in England was of course due to the pedlars, who sold 
ballad-sheets with their other -...ares. Autolycus was an institution before the time 
of Shakespeare, and he lingered until late years; only last year (18gi), an old carter in 
Surrey, said that he had one of his songs "off a ballet" a long time since. 

The arrangement here adopted, by which an attempt has been made to represent 
each county of England by at least one song, may seem an arbitrary one, since the 
county boundaries cannot be expected to confine the music of each shire to itself; it 
has, however, been indirectly of great service, since it has stimulated effort in places 
that at first seemed altogether unpromising, and these have sometimes proved to contain 
more than the average amount of good material. " We are such an unmusical neigh
bourhood, you will certainly not find anything in this county," is a remark which has 
often preceded some of the most interesting discoveries; for, strange as it may appear, 
the districts in which music is largely cultivated among the poorer classes ar~ not those 
in which the old tunes are most carefully preserved and handed down. It is perhaps 
natural, after all, that young people brought up on the Tonic Sol-fa system, with all that 
it involves in the way of fatuous part-songs and non-alcoholic revelries, should turn up 
their noses at the long-winded ballads or the roystering ale-house songs beloved of their 
grandparents. 

In all pa~~ of the country, the difficulty of getting the old-fashioned songs out of the 
people is steadily on the increase, and those who would undertake the task of collecting 
them-and a most engaging pursuit it is-should lose no time in setting to work. In 
almost every district, the editors have heard tantalizing rumours of songs that ''Old 
So-and-So used to sing, who died a year or two back," and have had in many cases to 
spend a considerable time in inducing the people to begin singing. It is true that when 
once started, the greater number of the singers find a good deal of difficulty in leaving 
off, for they are not unnaturally pleased to see their old songs appreciated by anybody in 
these degenerate days. Two extracts may Le given· from letters by persons who were 
asked to seek out songs :-

"In my latest enterprize I have sustained defeat; I had no idea that our old men were 50 stupid. No 
sooner do they see my paper and pencil than they bet-orne dumb; in fact, not only dumb, but sulky; so I 
ha\·e abandoned the pursuit." 

" I have no one on the place to sit down together happy, and sing· Life's a Bumper,' or • The Jolly Full 
Bottle,' • The Witches' Glee,' • The Gipsies' Glee,' and many more: • While Shepherds watched their flocks 
by night,' and ·The Virgin Unspotted,' • The Old Ninth Psalm,' your good father's favourites at Christmas; 
but there is no voices nor part-singing now at --; it is all over." 

The fact must not be overlooked that "outway songsters" (i.e. out-of-the-way, or 
excellently good singers), as they are called in the Sussex tongue, not only sang favourite. 
songs, but also actually invented new ones themselves. These songs attained a local 
celebrity, and often contained allusions, in conventional ballad language, to the name of 
the squire of the place, or to his "fair lands," and so forth. In Sussex, a composer o{ 
this kind lived till quite recently, and his song on a particular pear-tree, in praise of 
good perry, is still quoted as "wonderful good." The Rev. S. Baring Gould writes that 
there are also composers of songs in the West of England, but that the words are usually 
rubbish, and ~he tunes mere reminiscences. However that may be, it is worth remem
bering that the habit of inventing songs has not yet died out among the co11ntry veople. 
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c. fact which may account for the existence of many totally distinct airs for a set ot 
favourite words. That the merit of these compositions is not always so slight as Mr. 
Baring Gould states, may be assumed from the following account of a collection of 
Cornish Carois, made by Mr. R. H. Legg-e. and accidentally destroyed some years ago. 
He says, in a letter referri,lg to them-

,, An interesting feature in connection with these folk-songs was the sacred feelings with which they 
were regarded; each village had its own store of Carols, and nothing would induce one village to appropriate 
the Carols of another; thus it will be seen how great the nutr:ber of these compositions must have been, and 
still may be, unless the advance of so-called education has led those pleasant country-folk to neglect and lose 
their heritage. In those of the Carols which I examined after writing them down, I found the harmonization 
to be wonderfully correct from the present standpoint. Unless modern civilization has spoiled the~ happy 
hunting grounds for the musical antiquary, there should still remain a vast amount of unexplored territory 
which it would even now repay him well to visit." 

The songs of the district here referred to, have been so thoroughly investigated by 
the Rev. S. Baring Gould, and the results have been so usefully embodied in his Songs 
of the West, that Cornwall has been treated in the present book as one of the least 
prolific countries. 

As far as the editors are aware, about two-thirds of the contents of the volume have 
never appeared in print before; of the remainder, by far the largest number have 
appeared without any form of accompaniment whatever. While to give the tunes 
without accompaniment is doubtless the most scientific method of preserving the songs, 
it has the disadvantage of rendering them practically useless to educated singers. The 
accompaniments have been kept as simple as possible, and in all cases the editors have 
endeavoured to preserve the character of the period to which they suppose the tune to 
belong. In one or two cases, where the tune shewed a very remarkable affinity with a 
song of Schubert's, the accompaniment has been treated more or less in his style; and, 
in .. Cold blows the wind" (p. 34), the resemblance to a certain study of Chopin's in the 
same key has not been disguised. 

Of the songs now printed for the first time, a large number have been taken down 
from the singers by the editors themselves, but there remain many that have been 
collected by friends who have kindly helped in the work in various districts of England. 
After the most strenuous efforts, it has to be acknowledged that it is impossible to 
procure anything whatever from three counties-Monmouth, Bedford, and Huntingdon. 
If strict justice were done, perhaps one or two other counties would be in the same 
vacant condition, for they have yielded no traditional music a<;tually extant within their 
boundaries. In a few instances, songs preserved in one county are proved to have 
existed in bygone times in another, now vacant; thus," The Prickly Bush," the words 
and tune of which came from Somersetshire, is mentioned in a letter of the Precentor 
of Lincoln, in Notes and Queries, as having been taught to him by a nurse, who learnt it in 
Buckinghamshire, on the strength of which it has been transferred to the latter county. 
In like manner, " Ground for the Floor " was received as a· Y orkshirc tune, in spite of its 
obviously south-country character ; another Yorkshire correspondent, to whom the song 
was only known by name, gave the clue to its origin by stating that it had been intro
duced into Yorkshire by fen reapers from Cambridgeshire. In some cases, too, the 
strong internal evidence for a certain locality (viz., names of towns, &c.), has been taken 
as sufficient for the localization of the song. Rutland is thus provided for, in the canon, 
"Now, Robin, lend tc me thy bow," which, by the way, is the only specimen of what 
may be called "composed" music in the book. This song, too, affords the only instance 
in which the words have been modernized, but even here, the process only refers to the 
spelling. In all other cases, the words have been left absolutely unaltered, and the 
melodies have in no instance been tampered with. 
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Special thanks are due to the following gentlemen for help of various kinds :-to 
Mr. H. M. Bower, of Ripon, for numbers of Yorkshire songs, and for careful annotations, 
of these and songs of other counties; to Mr. Heywood Sumner, for numerous south
country songs, as well as for permission to use tunes already published in his Besom 
Maker; to the Rev. S. Baring Gould and Mr. F. Kidson, for assistance in the matter of 
identifying tunes, and other help. 

Permission for the use of material already printed has been most kindly granted by 
Miss M. Mason, whose Nursery Rhymes and Country Songs are often referred to; and by 
Miss Charlotte Burne, whose Shropshire Folk-Lore has been of the greatest service in 
dealing with the music of that district. 

The help of the following is to be gratefully acknowledged:-

Mr. Bennell 
Miss C. Bovill. 
Mr. J. Burberry. 
Mrs. H. J. T. Broad wood. 
Miss Collyer. 
Mrs. Pocklington Coltman. 
Misses K. and B. Craster. 
Miss J. Gordon Cumming. 
The Hon. Mrs. Dickinson (the late). 
Miss G. Dixon. 
Miss J. Dixon. 
Quayle C •. Farrant, Esq. 
A. H. Frere, Esq. 
Mrs. G. L Gomme. 
Rev. S. Baring Gould. 
Mr. Grantham. 
Lady Guise. 
Miss F. Hamond. 
Miss Handley. 
Mrs. Harley. 
R. L. Harrison, Esq. 
Miss M. Curtis Hayward. 

Captain G. Heath, R.E. 
A. J. Hipkins, Esq. 
Mrs. Lawson. 
Miss Ma.nisty. 
Miss F. Medlycott. 
Miss Peacock. 
Mrs. Arthur Playne. 
F. Scarlett Potter, Esq. 
L. Powell, Esq. 
A. H. Birch Reynardson, Esq. 
Miss Margaret Royds. 
Rev. John Shearme. 
Miss Edith A. Slingsby. 
Mrs. Squarey. 
Rev. W. B. Stillman. 
H. Stra.chey, Esq. 
Miss E. Thorold. 
Mrs. V aisey. 
Miss Wakefield. 
Mr. Willett. 
Mrs. Wilson. 
&c., &c. 

It has been found impossible, in a volume of the present dimensions, to include ever 
the bulk of the materials collected for the purpose. The design of the book imposed 
certain restrictions, and made it undesirable to include more than four songs from any 
one county. From some of the richer counties, however, many more have been received 
that are in every respect worthy to be preserved. Should sufficient ,encouragement be 
bestowed upon the present undertaking, the editors hope, at some future time, to issue 
another collection containing those now necessarily excluded. 

If any readers should be able to throw light on any of the songs here given, or 
should know other versions of tunes or words than those given or referred to in these 
pages, they will greatly oblige the editors by sending such information either to Miss 
L. E. Broadwood, Lyne, Rusper, Horsham; or, to Mr. J. A. Fuller Maitland, 39, 
Phillimore Gardens, Kensington, Vl. 

L. E. B. 

I. A. F. M. 
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As I was a.-walking one morning in May 
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As me and my marrow 
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A Virgin unspotted 
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Tree in the Valley, The 
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SONGS OF THE NORTHERN COUNTIES. 

NORTHUMBERLAND:-" The Water of Tyne;" "Robbie 

Tamson's Smiddie;" and "There was a Lady in the West.'' 

CUMBERLAND:-" Sally Gray.'' 

DURHAM:-" The Collier•s Rant.'' 

YORKSHIRE:-" Scarborough flair •· (North Riding); .. The 

Wassail Bough ; " and " Sword Dance Song" (West Riding). 

WESTMORELAND:-" A North· Country Maid. .. 
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I CANNOT get to my love if 1 would dee, 
The water of Tyne runs between him and me; 

And here I must stand with the tear in my e'e, 
Both sighing and sickly my sweetheart to see. 

2 0 where is the boatman ? my bonny hinny! 
0 where is the boatman ? bring him to me,

To ferry me over the Tyne to my honey, 
And I will remember the boatman and thee. 

3 0 bring me a b9atman, I'll give any money, 
And you for your trouble rewarded shall be, 

To ferry me over the Tyne to my honey, 
Or scull him across that rough river to me. 

(Words and tune from Northumbrian Minstrelsy, p. Bg.) 
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Mr. S. Reay, Mus B., in a paper on " Northumberland Ballad Music," read before the Natio:lal Society of 
Professional Musicians, in January, 18g2, states that this song was taken down by Mr. Stokoe from the singins 
or aa old man at Hexham,and that it has appeared in many song-books since 1793·-MNSical News, January 22. 18g2. 
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NORTHUMBBRLAKD.) ROBBIE TA'MSON'S SMIDDIE. 
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Ma mither mend't me auld breeks, 

But ay I but they were diddy; 
She sent me to get shod the mare 

At Robbie Tamson's smiddie. 
Now t' smiddie lies ayent the bnm 

That wamples thro' the claughin', 
And ne'er a time 1 pass that way 

But aye I fall a-laughin'. 

:z Now Robin was a canny lad 
Wha had an ainly daughter; 

He'd niver let her tak a mon, 

du - y 

"' 
I 

Though mony a yan had sought her. 
I '11 tell you news of my exploits 

The time the mare was shoeing, 
I steppit in ahint- the lass 

And quickly fell a-wooing. 

3 It's aye she eyed my auld breeks 
The time that they were making; 

Says I, "My lass, ne'er mind my breeke 
There's new yans for the making. 

Gin ye'll agree to gang wi' me, 
And leave the carle· thy father, 

Ye'll hae my breeks to keep in tril"'. 
Myself and a' together." 

4 The lassie smiled and shook her head 
Says she, " Your offer's clever ; 

I think I'll gang awa' wi' yan, 
We'll baith gae on the back o't. 

For gin I wait my father's time 
I'll wait till I bin fifty; 

So I 'think I'll tak ye at your word. 
And make a wife sae thrifty." 

5 Now Kobbie was an angry man, 
For a' t' loss of his daughter, 

Through all the town baith up and dowu, 
And far and near he sought her. 

But when he cam to our gude inn 
And found us baith together, 

Says I, "My lad, I've tick your bairn. 
Tho' ye may tak my mither." 

6 Now Robb1e gimed and shook his head: 
Quo' he, .. I think I'll marry; 

And so I'll tak ye at your word, 
To end the hurry burry." 

So Robbie and our ain gudewife 
Agreed to creep together: 

So I'Ye ta'en Robbie Tamson's pet, 
And Robbie's ta'en my mither. 

-
dad-dy. 

t 

(Words~ tune from lin. T. H. Farrer, who learnt the song Ia Canada from Mr. Ric:bud ~
A Scotch •enion is also in existence.) 
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ttbere was a 1at)! tn tbe ll'Ulest. (NORTHUMBERLAND. 

I. There was a Ia - dy in the West, Lay the bank with the bonny - ,..--... 
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Fa lang the dil-lo, dil-lo, dee. 
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NoRTHUMBBRLANo.J THERE WAS A LADY IN THE WEST. 

I THERE was a ~ady in the \Vest, 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom ; 

She had three daughters of the best. 
Fa lang the dillo, 

Fa lang the dillo, dillo, dee. 

a There came a stranger to the gate, 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom ; 

And he three days and nights did wait. 
Fa lang, &c. 

t Th ' eldest daughter did ope the door, 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom ; 

The second set him on the floor. 
Fa lang, &c. 

4 The third daughter she brought a chair, 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom ; 

.~od placed it that he might sit there. 
Fa lang, &c. 

[To First Daughter.] 
'! tt Now answer me these questions three," 

Lay the bank with the bonny broom; 
"<R you shall surely go with me." 

Fa lang, &c. 

[To Second Daughter.] 
-6 •• Now a:aswer me these questions six," 

Lay the bank with the bonny broom i 
"Or you shall surely be Old Nick's." 

Fa lang, &c. 

[To all thr'ee.] 
; "Now answer me these questions nine," 

Lay the bank with the bonny broom ; 
·• Or you shall surely be all mine." 

Fa lang, &c. 

'8 " What is greener than the grass ? " 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom ; 

u What is smoother than crystal glass ? " 
Fa lang, &c. 

'9 " What is louder than a hom ? " 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom ; 

" What is sharper than a thorn ? " 
Fa lang, &c. 

10 "What is brighter than the light?" 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom; 

"What is darker than the night ? " 
Fa lang, &c. 

u u What is keener than an axe ? " 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom ; 

" What is softer than melting wax? " 
Fa lang, &c. 

I2 "What is rounder than a ring?" 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom; 

u To you we thus our answers bring." 
Fa lang, &c. 

t3 "Envy is greener than the grass," 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom ; 

" Flattery, smoother than crystal glass. " 
Fa lang, &c. 

14 " Rumour is louder than a born, " 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom i 

" Hunger is sharper than a thoro." 
Fa lang, &c. 

15 "Truth is brighter than the light," 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom ; 

" Falsehood is darker than the night." 
Fa lang, &c. 

16 "Revenge is keener than an axe," 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom : 

" Love is softer fhan melting wax." 
Fa lang, &c. 

17 "The world is rounder than a ring," 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom; 

"To you we thus our answers bring." 
Fa lang, &c. 

18 "Thus you have our answers nine," 
Lay the bank with the bonny broom ; 

"And we never shall be thine." 
Fa lang the dillo, 

Fa lang the dillo, dillo, dee. 

fMitford, Northumberland: from Miss Mason's Nursery Rhymes, &c., p. 31.) 

The words are apparently a late version of the weU.lmown Riddle Myth, found in all mythologies. A famous 
tnatance of ita use in modem art'is an episode in Act I. of Wagner's Siegfried. Compare with this song, "The 
Three Sisters," a Cornish version, given in Davies Gilbert's" Christmas Carols."-

~ ~ L±Js .~ J' J Jj J i§ • ~ 
There were three sis . ters fair and bright, J en- ni- fer, Gentle, and Rose· ma-rie ; And ., ~ § ~ £ ' ~£1 r ~ 

OJ t f fl J t ~' ; clft.J·J II .. 
they three loved oo,e va-liant knight, As the dew flies o · ver the mol· ber -ry tree. 
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Sail\? Gra~. [CUMBB:RLAMD .. 

L. E. B. 

1. Come~ 

rr· 
Ped. * 

se-cret, But tou mun lock't up i' thee breast, 

r- . r-· ...... 

uJ· I F I E . I r· r·?T 

It com to the ears o' the rest ; Now I'U 

t! 

a bit of a wea-ger, A groat to thy tuppens I'U lay, Tou 

..... ...... 
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CUMBERLANI'.] SALLY GRAY 

in luive wi', And nob· bet keep off Sal. !J Gray. 

CoME, Deavie, I'll tell thee a secret, 
But tou mun lock't up i' thee breast, 

I wuddn't for aw Dalston parish 
It com to the ears o' the rest ; 

...:_,/ 

3 I was sebenteen last Collop-Monday, 
And·she's just the varra same yage, 

For ae kiss o' the sweet lips o' Sally, 
I'd freely give up a year's wage; 

r.'. 

Now I'll hod tea bit of a weager, 
A groat to thy tuppens I'll lay, 

For in lang winter neets when she's spinnin' 
And singin' about Jemmy Gay, 

Tou cannot guess whee I's in luive wi'l 
And nobbet keep off Sally Gray. 

2 There's Cumwhitton, Cumwhinton, Cumranton, 
Cumrangen, Cumrew, and Cumcatch, 

And mony mair cums i' the ~ounty, 
But nin wi' Cumdivock can match ; 

It's sae neyce to luik owre the black pasture, 
Wi' the fells abuin aw, far away-

There is nee sic pleace, nit in England, 
For there lives the sweet Sally Gray. 

I keek by the hay-stack, and lissen, 
For wain wad I see Sally Gray. 

[Two stan.ras omitud.] 

4 0 wad I but lword o' the manor, 
A nabob, or parliament man, 

What thousands on thousands I'd gi' her, 
Wad she nobbet gi' me her han'. 

A cwoach and six horses I'd buy her, 
And gar fwolk stan' out o' the way, 

Then I'd loup up behint like a footman, 
0 the worl' for my sweet Sally Gray I 

5 They may brag o' their feyne Carel lasses, 
Their feathers, their durtment, and leace; 

God help them I peer deeth-luikin' bodies, 
Widout a bit reed i' their feace. 

But Sally's just like allybaster, 
Her cheeks are twee rwose-buds in May

O lad I I cou'd stan' here for ever, 
ADd talk abv;4t sweet Sally Gray. 

Words by R. ADderson, 18cn; tbe tune taken down by Miu Wakeleld from aa old mu 1ft Cumberiuad 
"'<Collop llooday," the Monday before LenL 
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Ube ~outer's 1Rant. [DURHAMP 

~lR 
). A. F. M. 

- I - I - lr 4 r -t£ 
I. As 

J .:3 f: Viv:;'· 
' r:.:-. 

{ 
f 

f: p: I ~: ~; 
I 

~ l I ' I g: ,. r· . I; nm~· 

me and my mar-row was gang • in to wark, We met wi' the Deel, it 

...... 

was i' the dark; up wi' my pick, it was i' the ncet, I 

....... 
I 

...... -;. 

like · wise his club feet. Fol · low the hor · ses, 

...,.. 
f f>- "> 

I'. 

...... 
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J>oRRA.M.) THE COLLIER'S RANT. 

John-ny, my lad-dy I Fol-lowthem thro', my can · ny lad, 0 1 Fol-low the hor • ses, 

...... 
.::>-

1 

i' 

:::-

.::>-
! 

· ny, my lad-dy. 0 lad lye a • way, can • ny lad 0 I 
1'7\ 

----: 
"::> =================-- p 

\...:./ 

t As me and my marrow was gangin to wark, 
We met wi' the Deel, it was i' the dark; 

up wi' my pick, it was i' the neet, 
knocked off his horns, likewise his club fc~t. 

Follow the horses, Johnny, my laddy I 
Follow them through, my canny lad, 0 I 

Follow the horses, Johnny, my laddy, 
0 lad lye away, canny lad 0 1 

• As me and my marrow was putten the tram, 
The lowe it went out, and my marrow gat wrang; 
How ye wad ha' laughed, had ye seen the fine gam, 
The dee) gat my marrow, but I got the tram. 

Follow the horses, &c. 

3 0!1, marrow I oh, marrow I oh, what dost thou think? 
I've broken my bottle, and spilt all my drink ; 
I've lost all my shin splints amang the great stanes; 
Draw me to the shaft, lad, its time to gan hame. 

Follow the horses, &c. 

4 Oh, marrow I oh, marrow! on, where has te been? 
Drivin' the dritt fra' the law seam; 
Drivin' the drift fra' tb~ law seam; 
Had up thy lowe, lad, deel stop thy e'en. 

Follow the horses, &c. 

5 There is my horse, and there is my tram; 
Twee horns full o' grease will make her to gao; 
There is my hoggars, likewise my half shoon, 
And smash my pit sark, for my putten's a' done. 

Follow the horses, &c. 

(Words and tune from Tlu Bishopricll Ga,.la1Ul, p. 52.) 
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95carborougb Jatr. [YORitSHIRB. PllOR"IH MIIW!IG 

V nses I a1UI 6. 
J.A.f. M. 
'-' 

1. Is any of yc. u go· ing to Scar · bro' Fair ? Re . 
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as lives there, Re·mem • ber me to a lad as lives there; For 
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Ve,.ses 2-5, 7-10. 
meno mo.sso. ... 
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YoRKSKIRB, NoRTH RIDING.] SCARBOROUGH FAIR. 
'-" r.'\ r.-. 

der sea sand, 
'-" 

Be . twixt the wild o · cean and yon · der sea sand ; And 

--\..:.1 

ralk 

~"";'\ 

-. 
---· 

\..:./ 

C?3 G T· 
then he shall be 

33 
---· 
~ 

~ 
rall. 

e 
'-=-' 

Is any of you going to Scarborough Fair l 
Remember me to a lad as lives there, 
Remember me to a lad as lives there; 

For once he was a true lover of mine. 

a Tell him to bring me an acre of land 
Betwixt the wild ocean and yonder sea sand; (bis) 

And then he shall be a true lover of mine. 

3 Tell him to plough it with one ram's horn, 
And sow it all over wi~h one peppercorn; (bis) 

And then he shall be a true lover of mine. 

4 Tell him to reap it with sickle of leather, 
And bind it together with one peacock feather : (btl) 

And then he shall be a true lover of mine. 

5 And now I have answered your questions three, 
I hope you'll answer as many for me; (bis) 

And then thou shalt be a true lover of mine. 

6 Is any of you going to Scarborough Fair? 
Remember me to a lass as lives there; (bis) 

For once she was a true lover of mine. 

7 Tell her to make me a cambric shirt, 
Without any needles or thread or owt through't: (his) 

And then she shall be a true lover of mine. 

8 Tell her to wash it by yonder wall 
Where water ne'er sprung, nor a drop o' rain fall; (bis) 

And then she shall be a true lover of mine. 

J Tell her to dry it on yonder thorn, 
\Vhere blossom ne'er grew sin' Adam was born; (bu~ 

And then she shall be a true lover of mine. 

to And now I have answered your questions three, 
And I hope you'll answer as many for me, (bis) 

And then thou shalt be a true lever of mine. 

17\ 

~./ 

m 

ill 

Jll 

This song was taken down by H. M. Bower, Esq., in December, x8g1, from William Moat, a Whitby fisherman 
The singer lays special importance upon the pauses, which, he says, should be" doddered" and held very long. 
If any answers to the various tasks proposed ever existed, they are now lost ; but it is not certain that these verses 
were ever sung ; nor is the application of the two tunes at all certain, though the arrangement which gives verses 
one and six to the first tune and the rest to the second, suits the character of the words, and is that followed 
by the singer. The answers, if they existed, would have been sung to the first tune; but it is strange that, if so, no 
trace of them should remain except such as is to be found in verses five and ten. No attempt has been made to 
represent the dialect phonetically, Compare the two versions given in Kidson's TraditioPJal Tunes, which complete 
the four-line stanza without repetition, by a refrain for the second line. The tune of "The Seasons of the Year" 
(Sussu, p. 1.13) is evidently a variant of the second tune given above. 
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ttbe Wlassau l3ougb. l Yoax.sHIR.E, WEsT Rronm. 

J. A. F. M. 

Allegro. 

1. Here we come a - was-sail-ing, a-mong the leaves of green ; Here we come a 

CHORUS. 

- wan-der-ing, so fair · ly to be seen. Our • • jol - ly was • sail, 

c 
:::t 
li 
4=· 

tj =+ 
~ 
~ lj .J J !Ill ; I :. J' J 

f:;:.. 
r-· r· 

P•tl. 

~ --

our • • jol · ly was • sail, Love and joy come to you, and to 

: I:. fJ !lj: l I J J'J '-1 ~: M .... r· r· . . ... 
:::::::- :;;:.. :;;:.. I I ...... 
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'foRJr.SHIRE, WBsT RIDING.] THE WASSAIL BOUGH. 

our 

---= 

----

~rr "'1 

jP=Jr 
@Jl r~. . -~ . 

'-"' 

was • sail bough ; Pray God you, and send you 

.... 

py New Year, A New Year, A New Year, 

:; ~I U: .: IJ. i .... 
---· -4--o-• -+ 

I ,--·1 ..... 
-·-· ---· ---· 

~J~·=t c I ~. J 112. J=tl J. 
Pray God bless you, and send you a hap py New Year. 

t 3 I J. 3: lj: t: I i: $ -tl j: ..... .... --- . 
; I r. E. r . .... 

~: r r· I I : J. 

HERE we come a-wassailing, among the leaves of green; 
Here we come a-wandering, so fairly to be seen. 

Our jolly wassail, our jolly wassail, 
Love and jo~ come to you, and to our wassail bough; 
Pray God bess you, and send you a happy New Year. 

z We are not daily beggars, that beg from door to door; 

3 

We are the neighbours' children, whom you have seen before. 
Our jolly wassail, &c. 

have a little purse, it is made of leather skin; 
want a little sixpence, to line it well within. 

Our jolly wassail, &c. 

r 

t 

r 

4 Bring us out the table, and spread it with the cloth; 
Bring us out the bread and cheese, and a bit of your Christmas loat. 

Our jolly wassail, &c. 

5 God bless the master of the house, and the mistress too ; 
Also the little children, which round the table grew. 

Our jolly wassail, &c. 

(Words and tune from H. M. Bower, Esq.) 

a 

1 u 

, H 

1 II 

This song is suns about Anston, in South Yorkshire, and about Galphay, near Ripon. The children carry green 
boughs and wave them over their heads, asking for a New Year's gift. Tbe version given is that sung at Anston. 
Compa~e the "Souling Song" (Cheshire), p. 30: the "Peace-Egging Song" (Lancashire), p. 22; and other ditties 
of the same kind. A Shrewsbury version, more nearly resembling the " Souling Song," is given in Shropshire Fori 
Lore, p. 568, and a different tunc is given there. 
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sworb 'IDance Song. l YORKSIIIRE, WEST RIDING .. 

__/ J. A. F. M. 

!J!1I21 J J rd r r ¥J J I £fftfU r ttH t!L£2£1£ 
1. Youno-blespectators,wherev-eryoube, Your at-ten-tion I begandl crave; .. For 

( 

,jjo __ ' Allef{TO, 

fi:_t_ 
____!:_ ~ 

- -til- -~ :J. 

~~~tr~®©~ 
t t l I ~ w=i=tf 

! 

~ 

~~ t r I r tj I r ; J--1 J r .r:rl J ; J I 2;;;01 ,J · j[[E] 
all my de- sir~ is to make us large room, And a- bundanceot pas-time we'll baYe ... 

~ .... 

~~~~~~=:c~. r;r=~£fE.4 mgt=~£¥J§~_g ~~ p~' ~~et _g~; ~~~-~@2¥§1§1 
(~L----.= 

Prolog11e to 1Ju1tce. 

~i1i.o r I iJ J J j I ,J. s Cl r r r 21 J. r t 
ac ·tors bold, Ne-ver came on stage be - fore; And 

§[:q i rl S fjj r ·~ I. r £j jj1+-t ..... 
...... ---- ~-

r r r r 1 v· s cl r 

..... ..... 
-r 

J J 2 I J. 
can do no more. 

B 

r i j IJ.==u --- -· 

1 You noble spectators, wherever you be, 
Yoar attent_ion I beg and I cravP: 

For all my desire is to make us large rovu1, 
And abundance of pastime we'll have. 

r F ~ I P. 3 ~ II 

2 I am the second Samson, in Judges you'll find, 
Who delights in his darling so dear; 

\Vhat a blockhead was I for to tell her my mind, 
And so gallant and quick you shall hear. 

3 The first he comes on like a ranting young lad- [Bolllifll eo flu first of tlu u 
He cuuqners ·wherever he goes; 4ancns. 

He's seamed by his enemies to be controlled. 
And his name it is King William Raw. 

4 The next is his brother, you might think they were twins, [No. 1 bows to No. a. 
I thought by the world they would fight; 

When these two Philistians seized on me, 
You'd ha' thought they had ruined me quite. 

( 16 ) 



Yoa&sHJRE, \VEsT RIDINo.] SWORD DANCE SONG. 

5 

6 

7 

d 

The third is a man of some more milder blood, 
. Some pity there's lodged in his breast; 

He oftentimes threatened to do me some good, 
But be doesn't (qy. durstn't ?) for fear of the rest. 

The fourt' he comes on like a ranting young lad, 
He's like some great gestical stand; 

It was he that gave orders that I should be polleJ, 
So they fettered my feet and my hands. 

The fift' is as cruel· as cruel can be, 
The others and him did revise (q_v. advise ?) : 

It was he that gave orders I should no more see, 
So they instantly bored out my eyes. 

The sixt' is no better at all than the rest, 
He was the first breeder of strife; 

If any of you then had been in my place, 
You'd ha' been glad to corn'd off with your life. 

9 These are the six lords that first ruined me, 
Without the consent of my dear ; 

But I will come even with them by-and-bye 
So gallant and quick you shall hear. 

10 \Vhen they were all merry carouii'ing with wine, 
When f'rst down for Samson did call ; 

He pulled down the house, slew all at that time, 
So there was an end of 'em all. 

[No. 2 bows to No.5· 

~ .v.,, 3 bows to No. 4-

r No. 4 bows zo No. 5o 

!.No. 5 bows to No. 6. 

[After singing the above, the Clown takes the datlcers out 01~e by one, to form tit• 
danci~Lg party, and then sings the followi"g PrologiU to the Dance its•lf. 

These are six actors bold, 
Never came on stage before ; 

And they will do their best, 
And the best can do no more. 

You've seen them all go round, 
Think on 'em what you will ; 

Music strike up and play 
"T' aud lass fra Dallowgill." 

(Words and tune from H. M. Bower. Esq.) 

The tune generally played for the dance was" My love she's but a lassie yet," but the tune of the Prologue bas 
.a much of the Morris Dance character that it very possibly served to dance to. The instruments are two fiddles 
and a small drum: the musicians and Clown are dressed in. blue calico jackets with red braid and a pink sash or 
nem, white calico trousers with red stripe, and a pink cap ; the dancers wear pink jackets with blue braid and 
sash, white trousers with red stripe, and a blue cap. This was a traditional performance by the old inhabitants of 
Kirby Malzeard, near Ripon. Mr. Bower says: "Taken down by me from old Thomas Wood, of Kirby Malzear~ 
who sings and repeats it. But he will have nothing to do with the present Christmas sword-dancers, or "Moowers,' 
who, he says, 'have never had the full of it, and don't dress properly, nor do it in any form, being a bad, idle 
company; but were originally taught by him to make up his numbers at the Ripon Millenary Festival. • " 

Mr. Bower sends another version of the words, from Skelton, near Ripon, with some characteristic difference9 
of text. The scheme is the same, and from the phrase '' I am the second Samson " it would seem that this song ilOI 
only a part of a larger play in which the seven worthies took part. In the Skelton version the first verse is omitted, 
but there is a second verse as follows :-

" A foxtail, a foxtail is not on my back to be seen; 
Although I go ragged and wear a fool's cap 

Who knows but I am loved by the Queen." 
The stanza is obviously corrupt, but it may have contained a reference to the exploit related in Judges xv. 
~verse 3, which is without meaning in the version given above, runs-

" Here comes the first lad that laid hands upon me, 
Although I was grieved to the heart ; 

As I sat asleep on my dear darling's knee 
The barber was playing his part." 

.In \·erse 6 occurs the more reasonable" bound" for" polled." The swollen last line of verse 8 is given as'
"You would have been matched to come off with your life." 

Verse 9 is omitted, and the first two lines of verse 10 run thus-
" As they were a carousing so merry with wine, 

So loud out for Samson did call;" 
.and the Prologue to the Dance is in a different metre from that given above, as follows:

" Come Fiddlers, be your strings advancing. 
Whea you hear me sweetly sing 

Pretty lads come fall a-dancing 
When you hear the fiddle-string." 

This version was written down. by John Fawcett, farm foreman in the service; of Captain Hincks, of B~econ· 
kro', near Thirsk. 

Formerly the dresses were adorned with many ribbons, as were al10 the head-dresses. which were like tall hat! 
11rith cockades or plumes. 
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B 'Aortb4ount~ matt) I WESTMORELAND:. 

J.A.F.M. 

Andante. 

did not a- gree ; She wept, and she sighed, and she 

r --,-
....-.... . 

. cried, •• I wish once a- gain in the north I coul<l be. Oh, the 

I -

1-----
oak and the ash and the bon-ny i-vy tree, They tlour-1sh at home in my own coun-try." 

lF I ? * P 

J~" 4 li.J JJ_~ • It;: 1 If" 5~ 
I A NORTH-COUNTRY maid up to London bad strayed, 

Although with her nature it did not agree; 
She wept, and she sighed, and she bitterly cried, 

" I wish once again in the north l could be. 
Oh, the oak and the ash and the bonny ivy tree, 
They flourish at home in my own country. 

2 '' \Vhile sadly I roam, I regret my dear home, 
Where lads and young lasses are making the hay; 

I 
The merry bells ring, and the birds sweetly sing, 

And maidens and meadows are pleasant and gay. 
Oh, the oak and the ash, &c. 

l 
3 "No doubt did I please, I could marry with ease, 

Where maidens are fair, many lovers will come ~ 
But he whom I wed must be north-country bred, 

And carry me back to my north-country home. 
Oh, the oak and the ash," &e. 

(~;:ne from Miss Wakefield; words in Chappell, and many collections.) 

A more bea11tiful and charaewnstic tune to tbese words is one of the best-lmown English ballads, a.n~ is to be
found in all C"::~uMaion;o. 
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SONGS OF THE NORTH- WESTERN COUNTIES. 

LANCASHIRE:-" King Arthur;" "Peace-Egging Song" (Nos. 1 

and 2) ; "Green Gravel;" "There was a Pig went out to dig." 

CHESHIRE:-" The Cheshire Man;'' "The Souling Song;" "I wilt 

give you the Keys of Heaven:' 

SHROPSHIRE:-" Cold blows the Wind." 

ISLE OF MAN :-" Mylecharane;" "Ny Kirree Fo:.Sniaghtey. • 



1\tnc Brtbur. [LANCASHUUi .. 

Verses 3 1111d 4· 
J. A. F. M. 

-~-21~~~ -- ~t 
Now the Mil - ler stole some g'rist for his 
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that he did: 
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King Ar thur had three sons-that he had ; He 
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had three sons of yore, an;} he kicked them out of door 
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Be • cause they could not 
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CHORUS. 
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Be · cause they could 
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LANCASHIRE. j KING ARTHUK. 

~ J' J c 1 r f~' J' J 1'iftft ; ; ; r c ~+ 
they could not sing- that he did ; He had three sons of yore, and he 

~ 
-1- -1- -1- v ..... ..... ...... I -.,- -,-

---· ,f mf .... 
~ -c ~ I ., ~gg 

~ 

Ji$=?3' 1 LJ ;:1 J ~ r r I J #:]71 -kicked them out of door Be · cause they could not sing- that he did. 

--- -.-

7 

KING ARTHUR had three sons-that he had; 
King A1 thur had three sons-that he had ; 

Uf 
He had three sons of yore, and he kicked them out of door 
Because they could not sing-that he did. 

Cho,.us.-Because they could not sing-that he did; 
Because they could not sing-that he did; 

He had three sons of yore, and he kicked them out of door 
Because they could not sing-that be did. 

2 The first he was a Miller-that he was; 
The second he was a \Veaver-that be was; 
And the third he was a little Tailor boy, 
And he was mighty clever-that he was. 

Clwrus.-And he was mighty clever, &c. 

3 Now the ~Iiller stole some grist for his mill-that he did; 
And the Weaver stole some wool for his loom-that he did; 
And the little Tailor boy, be stole some corduroy, 
For to keep those three rogues warm-that he did. 

Chorus.-For to keep, &c. 

4 Oh the Miller he was drowned in his dam-that he was: 
And the Weaver ue was killed at his loom-that he was; 
And old Nick ht- cut his stick with the little Tailor boy 
With the broadcloth under his arm-that he did. 

Chorus.-With the broadcloth, &c. 

(Words and tune from R. L. Harrison, Esq.) 

ll 

The small notes iD the accompaniment are intended to be used when no chorus is forthcoming, or when tile 
-..us Is sung in unison. The large notes are intended to be sung by a four-part choir. 

( :u) 



JPeace:::clEggtng Song, lAo. 1. [LANCASHIRE. 

J.A.F.M. 

- If -
or three jol · ly lads all in one mind, \Ve are corned a- peace-

Alle~retto. 

a.nd I hope you'll prove kind; And I hope you'll prove kind, with your 

.... 

For we'll come no more nigh you un til the next 

~ 

~--· l . ~ 
~~ ,.=-J; Jl t. f; c. ; IF' r c. ; I; ; v I J I J==I1 

year. • . Fol • de· rol · de-ray, fol - de· ray, fol · de· rid-dle, ad-dle · i . o. 

c fj -~ ~ 

~ I= ~ FEED 
I 

c 
._:_... 
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I..ANCASHIRB.) PEACE-EGGING SONG, No. 1. 

I. 

HERE's two or three jolly lads all in one mind, 
We are corned a-peace-egging, and I hope you'll prove kind; 
And I hope you'll prove kind, with your eggs and strong beer. 
For we'll come no more nigh you until the next year. 

Fol-de-rol-de-ray, fol-de-ray, fol-de-riddle, addle-i-o. 

z. 

0 the next that comes in is Lord Nelson, you'll see. 
With a bunch of blue ribbons tied down to his knee; 
And a star on his breast like silver doth shine-
And I hope you'll remember it's peace-egging time. 

Fol-de-rol-de-ray, &c. 

3· 

0 the next that comes in is a jolly Jack Tar, 
He sailed with Lord Nelson a-during last war; 
He's arrived from the sea old England to view, 
And he's corned a-peace-egging with our jovial crew. 

Fol-de-rol-de-ray. &c. 

4· 
0 the next that comes in is Lord Collingwood, 
He fought with Lord Nelson till he shed his hlood; 
He fought with Lord Nelson through sorrow and woe
And J hope you'll reward us before we do go. 

Fol-de-rol-de-ray, &c. 

5· 
0 the next that comes in is old Tosspot you ~, 
He's a valiant old man in every degree ; 
He's a valiant old man, and he wears a pig-tail, 
But all his delight is in drinking mulled ale. 

Fol-de-rol-de-ray, &c. 

6. 

Then in comes old miser, all with her brown ba~tl ! 

For fear of her money she wears her old rags. 
So mind what you're doing and aee that all's right; 
!{ you give nought, we'll take nought, farewell nnd good Digbt. 

Fol-de-rol-de-ray, &c. 

7· 

Come ladies and gentlemen that sits by the fire, 
Put your hands in your pockets and give us our deshe 1 
Put your hands in your pockets and pull out your purse. 
And give us a trifle, you'll not be much worse. 

l:ol-de-rol-de-ray, &c. 

(Words and tune from Miss Margaret Royds, Heysham.; 

For Note on the Costumes. &c., 'i'!e next song. 



peace.-Eggtng Song, "Ao. 2. [LANCASBIRB. 

J. A.F.M. 

J. Come listen a- while on . to my song, March a· long, bold Wel-ling-ton, 

Allegro. 

r 

th' ca - bin door, For that's the place where we a-dore. 

p 

ri fo) · lay, ri • fol . lay, ri . fol-de-rol- de-ray. 

1. 

CoMB listen awhile unto my song, 

March along, bold Wellington, 

March right down to the cabin door, 

For that's the place where we adore. 

Ri-fol-lay, ri·fol-lay, ri-fol-lay, ri-fol-de-rol-de-ray. 

2. 

0 the next that comes in, Soldier bold, 

In his hand be can'ies a sword, 

A shining star on his right breast. 

And a bonny bunch of roses around his wrilt. 
Ki-fol-lay, &c. 

i 24 ) 



WWCAIBIR8.) PEACB·EGGJNG SONG, No. a. 

3· 

0 the next that comes in, Sailor bold, 

He has sailed the ocean round, 

Eo~land Ireland, France, and Spain. 

And now returns to old England again. 

Ri.fol-lay, &c. 

4· 

0 the next that comes in's General Hill 

He tan neither fight nor kill, 

He took a slash from whence he came. 

And all the people cried a shame. 

Ri-fl)l-lay, &c. 

5· 

0 the next that comes in's Never Fear, 

He wants a peace-egg once a year, 

He wants a peace-egg for to go. 

To treat young lasses you may know. 

Ri-fol-lay, &c. 

6. 

0 the next that comes in our old lass, 

Sits in the alehouse jug and glass; 

Sits in the alehouse from morn till night, 

And in her glass abo takes her delight. 

R1-fol-lay, &c. 

(Words and tune !rom Miss Margaret Royds, Heysham.) 

The Peace-Egg is obviously a version of a mumming play, differing chiefly an the fact that it is performed 
at Easter instead of Christmas. The name is a corruption of Pasche-Egg, or Easter Egg. At Heysham it is 
performed by five or six children, or, on soma occasions, by a company of men, numbering at least a dozen. It is 
still kept up in Holy Week, except on Good Friday; and not long ago even that day was no excepuon. Now-a-days 
the costume is simply a night shirt worn over tt.e clothes, ornamented with tags of coloured ribbon and paper, sewn 
in all directions. The performers wear masks, and one of them is always an old woman (see last verse of botn 
110ngs). She is geuerally arm-in-arm with a shabby old man, who has his back stuffed out with straw The "Singer-in • 
~compare ''Open the Door" in the Morris-Dancers' Play given in Shropshire Folll Lore, p. 484 ff.) starts first, and 
walks round by himself in a circle, singing the first verse. With each succeeding verse another joins him, until at 
last they are all singing and walking round, the old man and woman last. They star:d still to sing the extra verse, 
"Come ladies and gentlemen" (the last verse of Song 1, which, it should be observed, forms the last verse of both 
:SOngs), and then run off with money and eggs to the next house. As in all performances of the kind, there is a 
tradition in the memory of old inhabitants of much more elaborate ceremonies being gone through. The correct 
dress of this one is said to have been white stockings with sandal shoes, white breeches (with the exception of the 
old woman, let us hope), and white smock-frocks. The old man had, besides his straw hump, straw wrapped round 
nis legs, and a long straw tail. The players used to fight with swords; and at one period (nearly seventy years ago), 
a doctor was introduced with a magic bottle, for restoring the slain. He had to touch the fallen man, and say ;-

• I've a bottle in my pocket of Alicampane, 

Jump up, Saint George, and fight again." 

This incident (which appears in mauy existing versions of the play) was an innovation, borrowed from another set 

of actors who used to come on Easter Monday from another village twelve miles away. 

For more information CODCerDing the custom of "Peace-Egging," see Foli Lor• Re«Jrtl vol, iii .. part I., p. 117 • 
and Bolm's BrafUI, .aL i. p. 176-

I 15 I 



Green Gravel. [L4KCA.SBJU. 

(CHILDREN'S GAME-SONG.) 

L.E.B. 

---Green gra- vel. green gra · vel, the grass is so green ; The fair -est young 

Moderato. ,----...... 

-that ev . er was seen ; 0 Ma - ry, 0 Ma · ry, your 

---=t:. 

D.C. ad lib. 

nJ 
true love is dead, He sends you this let-ter for to tum round your head. 

~ 

Green gravel, green gravel, the grass is so green; 

The fairest young damsel that ever was seen ; 

0 Mary, 0 Mary, your true love is dead, 

He sends you this letter for to tum round your head 

(Words and tune from Mrs. Harley, Bewdley.) 

' 26 ) 
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(LANCASHIRE. GREEN GRAVBL. 

A circle of chlldren stand hand in band, one child in the middle: they sing, and at the words " turn round 
your head,'' the child named by the one in the middle has to turn face outwards and join bands again. The 

game goes on till all the children are turned face outwards. 

The following version is sung in Derbyshire; and another tune for the same words is siva by Yiu Burne 
Ill S11rop$hir• Fol/1 Lor•, pp. 510 and 656. 

AROUND THE GREEN GRAVEL. 

J 2 :J I J · J' :J I ; ; :J I J J J I J . I J · J'/11 :J ~ I J l:r. II 
---I. Around the green gra-vel the grass is so green ; All the pretty fair maids are plain to be seen; 

J _..... - ...... 
Wasbthemin milk, andclothethemin silk, •. Writetheirnamesdownwith a goldpenand ink. 

a All but { ~i~~ re:z} her sweetheart is dead ; 

She has left off her wedding to tum round her bead. 

lb a Worcestershire version of this game, contributed by Mrs. Harley, a second verse Is given, as follon :-

"0 mother, 0 mother, do you think it is true?, 
11 0 yes, child, 0 yes, child I " " Then what shall I do ? ' 

•• We'll wash yon in milk, we'll dress you in silk, 

And write down your name with a gold pen and ink." 

This game is played by girls only, all joining hands and dancing in a ring. One, called the" mother," who, by 
the way, does not stand in the middle, bat in the ring, names the girls in any order she pleases. As each girl is 
nam<~d, she turns her back on the ring and covers her face with her hands or pinafore; the game then goes ou 
without her. 

This dismal little game, which has been found in many parts of the country, Is obviously a dramatic 
representation of mourning, and the suggested explanation of " green gravel '' as a corruption of " green grave .. 
is almost undoubtedly the right one. In the Scottish lowlands, about a hundred years ago, the attendanta ou a 
corpse newly laid out went out of the death-chamber, retunaing i11to it bachwa,.ds. Is there possibly a reference to 
this or a similar custom in the words " turn round your bead " in this game 1 

t t7 I D 



ttbere was a JPtg went out to ~tg. [LA.NCASI'IIRB. 

~,. 

1-7 

L. E. B. 

~-4 
...... 

(I;~ 
With decision. :----- -... 

' " r--...: . 
...-.... tr 

I. There 
2. There 

,--- I 

-< 
--T~r -r~r· ...... 

I 1FJl•--=---=~y· 
I ~-,- "tlj 

f ~~ 
IL t 

Ped.r~r-· • 

.... 
a pig went out 
a cow went out 

to dig, Chris · i · mas Day, 
to plough, Chris· i. mas Day, 

C1ris - i . mas Day, There 
Chris . i . mas Day, There 

=f: ,... 
I -r· -.,-. 

went out to dig, On Chris· i · mas Day in the morn . ing. 
went out to plough, On Chris · i · mas Day ic the morn · ;. ·. 

:;. +· 

1 THERE was a pig went out to dig, 
Chrisimas Day, Chrisimas Day, 

There .vas a pig went out to dig, 
On Chrisimas Day in the morning. 

.z There was a cow went out to plough, 
Chrisimas Day, &c.; 

3 There was a sparrow went out to harrow 
Chrisimas Day, &c.; 

-~· r-

---· -·-· Ped. 1 1 * 
4 There was a drake went out to rake, 

Chrisimas Day, &c. ; 
5 There was a crow went out to sow, 

Chrisimas Day, &c.; 
6 There was a sheep went out to reap, 

Chrisimas Day, &c.; 
7 There was a minnow went out to winuow, 

Chrisimas Day, &c. 

(Words and tune lrom Miss M. H. Mason's Nurs~ry Rhymu and Coun'ry So11~s 

u There are no words, properly speaking, after the first verse. but rhymes are Invented accon:liDt 10 tal 
pie uun of the sillger." 
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CHESHIRE.j ttbe <tbeabtre man. 
j. A. F. M.. 

I. A 

All1petto. 

-6-
1 ~~r-..... 

* 

~ .... -" . . 
..., 

Cheshire man sailed in- to Spain, To trade for merchandize; When he ar-riv · ed 

1'\. ~ ~ ~--- -- ~ ~ ~ ~ 

! ..... ..... 
"' --- ---

.. 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 

~ I 

-..: 
'

Spaniard him es - pies, 

1 A CHESHIRE man sailed into Spain, 
To trade for merchandize ; 

When he arrived from the main, 
A Spaniard him espies : 

Who said, u You English rogue, look here 1 
What fruit and spices fine 

Our land produces twice a year I 
Thou hast not such in thine." 

.5 The Cheshire man ran to his hoard, 
And fetched a Cheshire cheese; 

And said, .. Look here, you dog I behold I 
We have such fruits as these. 

..... - "' ............... 
r.:l :l . . 

' a Spaniard him es - pies : 

\.;./ 

4 "Your fruits are ripe but twice a year, 
As you yourself do say ; 

But such as I present you here, 
Our land brings twice a day." 

5 The Spaniard in a passion 6ew, 
And his rapier took in hand ; 

The Cheshire man kick'd up his heels.. 
Saying, "Thou'rt at my command. 

6 So never let the Spaniard boast 
While Cheshire men abound ; 

Lest they should teach him to hia cost 
To dance a Cheshire round. 

(Worda and tune from E. Jones' Pop..l4r Cheshire Melotliu, 1'7¢) 
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ltbe Soultng Song. 

.s: 

(CHESHIRE. 

J.A.F. M . 

A soul! a sow! a soul . cake I 

R 

. :):: r· ~ 
' ....___,... 

soul · cake l An ap-ple, a pear, a plum, or a cher-ry, 

I • 

A· ny good thing to make us all mer· ry, One for Pe · ter, two for Paul, 

..-:-. 

Three for Him who made us all. x. God bless the mas . ter 
2. Down in · to the 
3· The lanes are ve • ry 

r.-. 

-r-· t· 

of this house, The 
eel . lar, And 
dir · ty, My 

-
.,-~.,-· 

\,!./ 

~ ~ 
( 30) 



CHESHlRE.] THE SOULING SONG. 
·---' Jj 2 t J .r I 2. F=t-I¥1 J' J J' I J. j ~ ~ IJ 

mist • e · ress al · so: And all the lit tle child · ren That 
see what you can find, If the bar . rels are not emp ty, We 

shoes are ve · ry thin, I've got a lit - tle pock . et To 

1--·J. f .._, I j: l=·j. 
-,r· ...... -r· r:· ---· -r~ 

.,.. 
I I I 

:J • J. FJ. r·· 1 I j-. s. I j . 
-r: ---· -£:3-! -r I I 

• t:= ~ 
Like - wise young men and maid- ens, Your cat . tie and your round your ta. ble grow. 

hope you will prove kind. 
put a pen - oy in. 

0Ne hope you will prove kind, With your ap- pies and strong 
If you have. n't got a pen · ny, A ha'-pen-ny will 

-r· r-· -r· 
--.... 

J. I J. ~ 
_). J_. 

~ 
' 

~ ~ c .._, ~-
~ ...... 
I I 

.,.__.~-=--- ·~---

store; 
beer, 
do; 

A~d I== all that dwells with- in your gates, We wish you ten times more. 
And we'll come no more a · soul-ing Till this time next year.} 
If you have· n't got a ha' -pen· ny, It's God bless you I 

r j I r p.ab 
I I 

---· 
A souL l a soul! a soul-cake I 
Please, good Missis, a soul-cake I 
An apple, a pear, a plum, or a cherry, 
Any good thing to make us all merry, 
One for Peter, two for Paul, 
Three for Him who made us all. 

I God bless the master of this house, 
The misteress also, 

And all the little children 
That round your table grow. 

Likewise young men and maidens, 
Your cattle and your store ; 

And all that dwells within your gates, 
We wish you ten times more. 

A soul-cake, &c. 

I ;t: I 
~: 

2 Down into the cellar, 
And see what you can find, 

If the barrels are not empty, 
We hope you will prove kind. 

(We hope you will prove kind, 
With your apples and strong beer, 

And we'll come no more a-souling 
Till this time next year.) 

A soul-cake, &c. 

3 The lanes are very dirty, 
My shoes are very thin, 

I've got a little pocket 
To put a penny in. 

If you haven't got a penny, 
A ha'penny will do; 

If you haven't got a ha'penny, 
It's God bless yon l 

A soul-cake, &c. 
(Words and tune from the Rev. M.P. Holme. TattenhaJl.) 

t 
D.S. 

a 11 

---

The latter part of the second stanza is restored from Miss Burne's Sh,-opshire Folk Lo1'e, p. 385. The reat of 
the song was sung, e:zactl:r as it stands, by a little girl in Tattenhall School, in October, 18g1. A full account of the 
custom of" souling·• is given by Miss Burne, S1&rops1&i1'e Folk Ltwe, pp. 378-390· It is still practised on All-Souls' 
Day in the district referred to, and traces of the custom are to be found in many parts of England. See al10 
Halliwell's PopMlar Rhymes, pp. 238 and 249· 
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J will otve \?OU tbe 1\e\?S of beaven. CHBSHIRB.) 

Con espressione. 
,-._, 

p 
,-._, 

--.,_ 

,-._, 

mj 

will give yon I he keys of heaven, 

.......-.... 

--....... 
~ 

f 

L. E. B. 

dim. I 

will give you the keys of heaven, 

Madam. will you walk? Madam, will you talk? Madam, will you walk and 
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CUBSHIR.B.l I WILL GIVE YOU THE KEYS OF HEAVEN. 

lo 

JJ,, I will give you the keys oi heaven, 

I will give you the keys of heaven. 

Madam, will you walk? Madam, will you talk l 

Madam, will you walk and talk with me 2 

Slu. Though you give me the keys of heaven, 

Though you give me the keys of heaven, 

Yet I will Dot walk; no, I will not talk; 

No, I will not walk or talk with tbee. 

He. I will give you a blue silk gown, 

To make you fine when you go to town; 

Madam, &c. 

She. Though you give me a blue silk gown, 

To make me fine when I go to town; 

Yet, &c. 

J 

lie. 1 will give you a coach and six, 

Six black horses as black as pitch; 

Madam, &c. 

She. Thou,h you give me a coach ·and sta, 

Six black horses as black as pitch ; 

Vet. &c. 

4• 

He. I will give you the keys ot my bean, 

And we will be married till death us do part ; 

Madam, &c. 

Sh;;. Thou shalt give me the keys of thy bean, 

And we'll be married till death us do part; 

I will walk, I will talk ; 

I will walk and talk with thee. 

(From the Rev. S. Baring-Gould. who had it from the Rev. F. Partridge.) 

The first two stanza11 and the tune come !rom Cheshire, the other verses were forgotten, but are restored from 
au East country version. In a .ersion tent from Masham, Yorkshire, the second line of verse 1 runs: u To 

lock the gates when the clock strike8 seven." See Halliwell's Pop"za,. Rhymes, p. 21; Chambers's Rltymet 0/ 
SCQtlaJUI, p. 213: Mason's Co"ntry So"Cs, for other versions. In many tha lady's cupidity is at last Hcited by 
10me especially magnificent offer, and, on her consenting, the man refuses to have anything to do with her. 
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[i7 "if' 

ne • ver, ne-ver had but one true love, And iu Cam - vile he was 

~~%~ Jlj~1 lfjV I • ffln I ~ .t I 
t( 

for my true love As a - ny young girl 

.... 

"'--/ 
..._, '-' ...._.. 
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SHROPSHIRE. J COLD BLOWS THE WIND. 

~~P\P 
Ill!!!!!! 

J. f _J I J -l may; I'll sit and weep down by his grave 

i - - ~ . ;;;:--. 

v ---J;. +-_J_ + ~ +4 lit. • • • -iJ. 

L _j ~ I - _l I; ~ -~ .. ~ .. - •• - ~ . i I ., .. 
I ....__., .___.... 

ut time. II Ltut "'""· 

twelve 

==--

J. p s n1 J. 
months and a day. I'll day. 

.... 
....__., ..._.... 

"CoLD blows the wind o'er my true love, 
Cold blow the drops of rain ; 

I never, never had but one true love, 
And in Camvile he was slain. 

I'll do as much for my true love 
As any young girl may; 

I'll sit and weep down by his grave 
For twelve months and a day." 

2 But when twelve months were come and gone, 
This young man he arose, 

" What makes you weep down by my graw ? 
I can't take my repose." 

"One kiss, one kiss of your lily-white lips. 
One kiss is all I crave; 

One kiss, one kiss of your lily-white lips, 
And return back to your grave." 

3 " My lips they are as cold as clay, 
My breath is heavy and strong; 

If thou wast to kiss my lily-white lips, 
Thy days would not be long I '' 

11 0 don't you remember the garden grc.ve, 
Where we was used to walk ? 

Pluck the finest flower of them all, 
'Twill wither to a stalk." 

4 " Go fetch me a nut from a dungeon keep, 
And water from a stone, 

And white milk from a maiden's breast 
That babe bare never none." 

"Go dig me a grave both wide, and deep. 
(As ~uickly as you may) 

I will he down in it and take one sleep 
For a twelvemonth and a day ... 

(From Slsropshir• Folll Lore, pp. 543. 651.) 

-"!!!!! 

For 

---

E2 .___.... 

II 
r , II 

~mparto with this tune, "By chance it was I met my love," in SMtf& of 1114 Wul. Th ... , u well u 10La:arus" 
p. 102), and" The Thresher" (p. 68), are possibly all versions of the aam.e original. The tune ,..GUderoy" (See 
Ritson's Scatula So11gs), published in D'Urfey's Pills lo PWfl Mdai&CIIoly, I7I9, is probably another version. more 
nearly resembling ·• The Thresher." 
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x. 0 My . Je · cba • 

where got you your gold? (Lone, lone you have left • . me 

...._., 



lSLE OP MAN.j 

--(Lone, lone, 

MYLECHARAN E. 

and 

___.,., 
void .. of 

0 VYLECHARANE I c' raad hooar oo dty stoyr, 
My-lomarcan daag oo mee; 

cheer.) 

Nagh dooar mee' sy churragh eh dowin, dowin dy liooar, 
As my-lomarcan daag oo mee. 

[Translation.) 

1 0 Mylecharane, where got you your gold ? 
(Lone, lone you have left me here;) 

0 not in the curragh, deep under the mould. 
(Lone, lone, and void of cheer.) 

~ 0 Mylecharane, where got you your stock.? 
(Lone, lone you have left me here;) 

0 not in the curragh from under a rock. 
(Lone, lone, and void of cheer.) 

3 0 .Mylecharane, where got you your good .. ? 
(Lone, lone you have left me here;) 

0 not in the curragh, from under the soda. 
(Lone, lone, and void of cheer.) 

4 Two pairs of stockings and one pair of shoes, 
(Lone, lone you have left me here;) 

For twenty-six years old Mollie did use. 
(Lone, lone, and void of cheer.) 

His stockings were white, but his sandals, alack I 
(Lone, lone you have left me here;) 

Were not of one colour-one white, t'other blaclt. 
(Lone, lone, and void of'cheer.) 

6 One sandal was white, and t'other dark brown. 
(Lone, lone you have left me here;) 

But he'd two of one colour for kirk and for town 
(Lone, lone, and void of cheer.) 

7 "0 father, I really can't walk by your side, 
(Lone, lone you have left me here;) 

If you go to the church in those sandals of bide. 
(Lone, lone, and void of c.heer.) 

8 "0 daughter, my dear, if my brogues give you pain. 
(Lone, lone you have left me here;) 

There's that in the coffer will make you look fain.'· 
(Lone, lone, and void of cheer.) 

9 A million of curses on Mylecharane, 
Lone, lone you have left me here;) 

The first who gave tocher to daughter in Man. 
(Lone, lone, and void of cheer.) 

..... 

(The Tune from "Mylecharane," arranged, &:c., by Elizabeth Cookson, the Words from Notu arul Qt.Drill, 
Ser. 4, iL 46s, said to be translated by George Borrow. Mylecharane was a miser who lived io tbe Curncb of 
Jurby; he was the fint Maoxman who gave a fortune to a daughter.) 
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ISLB OP MAN.! 

~ 
NY KIRREE FO-SNIAGHTEY. 
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I ~1st time. 

sheep are all 
~ 

bur-ied deep un · der the snow. 

_J...-.9.4 

Jr ~I 

I 

• ~ -w --o· -,.._.- --w 
I I I I 
I I T-11--l~l IT! 

l T 

LuRG geurey dy niaghtey as arragh dy rio 
Va ny shenn chirree marroo's n' eayin veggey bio; 
Oh I irree shiu guillyn, as gow shiu dyn clieu, 
Ta ny kirrce fo-sniaghtey shen va nyn draid reeve. 

[Translation.] 

I ONE very keen winter, and spring-time of frost, 
The young lambs were saved, and the old sheep were lost; 
Oh ! rise now, my shepherds, to the mountains up go! 
For the sheep are all buried deep under the sno"·. 

2 Then Nicholas Raby, when sick he was lying, 
" In Braid-farrane-fing the sheep are now dyit:t:." 

Oh I rise now, &c. 

3 Thus spoke Nicholas Raby as he went up to sleep, 
" My best wishes light on my two thousand sheep.'' 

Oh I rise now, &c. 

4 " I have sheep that in mountainous passes do roam, 
Wild sheep in the vales that will never come home." 

Oh I rise now, &c. 

5 Then up rose the men of Kirk-Lonan with speed; 
In the pass of Berroll they found the sheep dead. 

Oh I rise now, &c. 

6 Then the men of Kirk Lonan and Kirk Christ too, 
Found in Agneash's hollow young lambkins a few. 

Oh I rise now, &c. 

7 In the front were the wethers, next the rams did appear, 
And the ewes heavy laden, to make up the rear. 

Oh I rise now, &c. 

8 I've one sheep for Christmas, two for Lent I'll put by, 
And two or three more for the time when I die. 

Oh I rise now, &c. 

rr 2nd "•· 1 

snow. 

=n -.g:: 

....... 

(Words and Tune from Quayle C. Farrant, Esq., Greeba Towers, St. John's, Iale of &1~ ; 
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SONGS OF THE MIDLAND COUNTIES. 

STAFFORDSHIRE:-" Lord Thomas." 

DERBYSHIRE:-" The Derby Ram;" "The Spider." 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE :-"The Nottingharr.shire Poacher." 

LEICESTERSHIRE :-"I'll tell you of a fellow." 

RUTLAN DSHIRE :-"Now Robin, lend to me thy bow.'' 

HUNTINGDONSHIRE :-Vacant. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE :-"In Bethlehem;" "The Seeds of 

Love;" "The beautiful Damsel;" "Lord Bateman." 

OXFORDSHIRE :-"'Twas early one morning;" "The good 

old Leathern Bottle ; •· " The Thresher and the Squire ; " 

"Turmut-hoeing." 

\VARWICKSHIRE :-" Bedlam City;"·" The Garden Gate." 

WORCESTERSHIRE:-" Sweet William;" "Poor Mary;" 

"The Three Dukes." 

HEREFORDSHIRE :-"A Virgin unspotted." 

GLOUCESTERSHIRE :-"Feast Song; " "Shepherds' Song." 

MONMOUTHSHIRE :-Vacant. 



1ort> ttbomas. ( 5TAPPORD8HIRB. 

J. A. P.M. 

x. Lord 
Allegro. 

f 

Thomas he was a bold for·est · er, A • chas · ing of the king's deer; Fair 

...;-.... 

....___.~ 

3 

E . lean or she was a fine woman, And Lord Tho-mas loved her dear. It 

a high ho- li·day, As rna • ny an ·o-ther be • side, Lord 

..._... 

~ 

Tho·mashewentun·to fair E ·lea -nor, That should have been his sweet bride. 
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S'fAFFORDSHIRB.l LORD THOMAS. 

1 LORD THOMAS be was a bold forester, 
A-chasing of the king's deer; 

Fair Eleanor she was a fine woman, 
And Lord Thomas loved her dear. 

* * * * * • 
It nappened on a high holiday, 

As many another beside, 
Lord Thomas he went unto fair Eleanor, 

That should have been his sweet bride. 

* * * * "' 
a "What news, what news, Lord Thomas," she ~aid 

" What news have you brought to me ? " 
" I am come to bid thee to my wedding, 

And that 1s bad news unto thee." 
" 0 God forbid,'' fair Eleanor cried, 

" That ever such thing should be done I 
I thought to ha' been the bride my own ~t-1 

And thee to ha' been the bridegroom:· 

• * * * * 
5 She dressed herself in rich attire, 

Her merry-men all in green ; 
In every town that she rode through 

They took her to be some queen. 
And when she raught* to Lord Thomas's door, 

So boldly she tirled at the pin ; 
0 who was so ready as Lord Thomas 

For to let fair Eleanor in? 

4 He took her by the lily-white hand, 
He led her through the hall, 

He took her into the drawing-room, 
And fixed her above them all. 

* * * * * ~ 
The brown girl had a knife in her hand, 

It was both keen and sharp; 
And 'twixt the long ribs and the short 

She pricked fair Eleanor's heart. 

5 "0 what is the matter? " Lord Thomaa he says ; 
" Methinks you look wondrous wan, 

Which you used to have as fair a colour 
As ever the sun shone on." 

" 0 are you blind, Lord Thomas," she says ; 
u Or cannot you very well see ? 

0 cannot you see my own heart's blood 
Run trickling down to my knee ? '' 

6 Lord Thomlls having a sword in his hand, 
It was both keen and small : 

He took off the brown girl's head 
And threw it against the wall. 

He sticked the haft af?ain&t the floor, 
The point against h1s own heart ; 

0 never so soon did three lovers meet, 
And never so soon did part I 

7 Lord Thomas was buried in the lower chancel, 
Fair Eleanor in the higher ; 

Out of Lord Thomas there grew a wild rose, 
And out of her a briar. 

They grew so high, they grew so wide, 
They raught* to the chancel-top ; 

And when that they could grow no higher, 
They knit of a true-lovers' knot. 

!Prom Mill Bume'1 Sllropdir• Foli Lor•, p. 651. SUDI by a woman whole father leamt it at Ecclelball. ~ 

The air differs from Cbappell's, which ia taken from Sandys' Christmtu C11roll. Some unimportallt Yenes 
wiUch may be found in all good collections of ballads, are omitted by Miss Burne here. 

*Reached. 
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ltbe IDerb~ 1Ram. t DERBYSHJRE. 

(Introduced together with the u Hobby Horse" in the Christmas Plays of Derbyshi,.e ~nd Notts.) 

1~ 

l 

..... 

... 

L.E. B. Giocoso e leggiero. .....-:::;;. 
l "' . !""'=..:::- .--........ -.. 

r r I ~r- ~ I 
_,_ -l.. 
~ ..... ""J •• -#-

I {;- I ~ r-

Der · by, Sir, 'twas on a sum· mer's day, . I .. 

..... ..... ..... 
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..... .:;;:. 

• ., . . ·---the fi · nest ram, Sir, that ev · er was fed on bay; And in 

j 3 I 3 
·I ..... 

"1 d 1 I d 

1 3 ~. ~ 
....-..... 

3 I j_·: 11£ 1 1 I r t c J "5 
..... ..... . 

Six, 'tis true, Sir, I nev- er was given to lie, And 
,.---.._ 

...... ..... 
:> ....-..... 

Der ·by, Sir,you'dhaveseenhimas well as I. 

------..-.. 
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(Coocludiug Symphony u above.) 
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DERBYSH IRB.! THE DERBY RAM 

As I was going to Derby, Sir, 'twas en a summer's day, 
I met the fined ram, Sir, that ever was fed on hay; 

And indeed, Sir, 'tis true, Sir, I never was given to lie, 
And if you'd been to Derby, Sir, you'd have seen him as well as I 

2 It had four feet to walk on, Sir, it had four feet to stand, 
And every foot it had, Sir, did cover an acre of land. 

And indeed, Sir, &c. 

3 The hams that were on its head, Sir, held a regiment of men, 
And the tongue that was in its head, Sir, would feed them every one. 

And indeed, Sir, &c. 

4 The wool that was on its back, Sir, made fifty packs of cloth, 
And for to tell a lie, Sir, I'm sure I'm very loth. 

And inueed, Sir, &c. 

5 The wool that was on its sides, Sir, made fifty more complete, 
And it was sent to Russia to clothe the Emperor's fleet. 

And indeed, Sir, &c. 

6 The tail was fifty yards, Sir, as near as I can tell, 
And it was sent to Rome, Sir, to ring Saint Peter's Bell. 

And indeed, Sir, &c. 

(The words and tune from Miss Mason, Morton, near Retford. See also Jewitt's Derbyshire Ballads, p. 115, and 
Notes and Queries, I. ii. 71, 235· The tune bears a strong resemblance to that given in Chappell's Popular M•sic 
of the Olden Time for the Hobby Horse Dance. 

The following Northumbria.n version is sufficiently characteristic to be given in full:-

NORTH UMBRIAN VBRSION.] THE DERBY RAM. 
L.E.B. 

Ben marcato. /';"\ 

-e-· 
I 

Ped '-.!.! * 

• 
was go-ing to Der • by, all on a sun- shine day, . I 

.---

met with the jol - li ·est ram, Sir, that ev · er was fed on hay. In· 

I ~ ,.-----,. 
I I I I I~ I 1-

~~-- I 1- '----" 

(l® L r~ r I r; ,j ric rJ r 1 r · rJ r 
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THE DBRBY RAM. [ NoaTRUMBRIAN VaasioR. 

ne•er was used to lie, 

..... -
if you had been at Der • by, You'dhaveseen him as well as I. . 

This version was learnt by Mrs. A. J. Hipkins from her grandmother, a native of Northumberland:

As I was going to Derby, all on a sunshine day, 
I met with the jolliest ram, Sir, that ever was fed on hay. 

Indeed, Sir, it's true, Sir, I ne'er was used to lie, 
And if you had been at Derby, you'd have seen him as well as I. 

:a He had four feet to gang on, and four feet to stand ; 
And every foot that he sat down did cover an acre of land. 

Indeed, Sir, &c. 

3 The backbone of this ram, Sir, made the 111ainmast of a ship; 
And that dic.l carry the finest sail in all the British fleet. 

Indeed, Sir, &c. 

4 The wool that grew on his sides, Sir, made fifty packs complete 
And that was sent to Flanders to clothe the British fleet. 

Indeed, Sir, &c. 

The horns that grew on his head, Sir, they grew up to the sky: 

And 

r.\ 

r.\ 

And the eagles did build their nests there, for I heard the young ones cry~ 
Indeed, Sir, &c. 

6 The tail that hung behind him, was fifty yards and an ell; 
And that was sent to Derby to ring the town kirk bell. 

Indeed, Sir, &c. 

7 The men that killed this ram, Sir, was drownded in his blood: 
And all the people th.1t looked on were washed away in the ftood. 

Indeed. Sir. &c. 
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Yoa&sBJRB VERSION.] THE DERBY RAM. 

Yet another version of this interesting ballad must be given; it comes trom a mumming play acted about AuJtoa 
aad Thorpe in South Yorkshire, and was given to Mr. H. M. Bower by Mrs. Hartley of Galphay. The first version 
of the tune, sung at Thorpe Salvin thirty years ago, seems to indicate the omission of the passage "Aad indeed, Sir, 
'tis true. Sir," though the shorter chorus only is given with both Yorkshire tunes. The second tune is from Auston. 
It is to be noted that the syllables Fa-ta, etc., are to be pronounced " Fa-lay" :-

I. THE OLD TUP. 

J'Rl'IJ ~ • ti ~ ~ ~ "'-"" 
II J -lJ ~ ~ 

J' r. J !I J J J J _i:l lj J J' r ;I J. z J Fj I ...... . __., ....._.. 

J p J J' J ll J~J fl; J'J fl J ~'5 r ;tJ J' J if 

Jt ). ]. I ,J. IJ. I ~ ~ 1- -/. ~ ;£1 ~ I ~ II . ~ '---"' .._______, 
Fa la, fol · de - ri, rol · di · ri day. 

II. THE OLD TUP. 

ta ;H ~ ~- ~ m s i ~ ~ § *--• • 

t r c J ~ ~ 
~ .... ££J J'l .- I ;I J~J . I; 1' J . I J J' J II 

Fol - lol-lay, ~ol - lol-lay. 

I As I was going to Derby, upon a market day, 
I met the finest tup, Sir, that ever was fed with hay. 

Fol-lol-lay. 

2 The tup was fat behind, Sir, the tup was fat before, 
And every time it put its foot down, it covered an acre or more. 

3 The wool that grew on its back, Sir, reached up into the sky, 
The eagles built their nests in, for I heard the young ones cry. 

4 The butcher that killed the tup, Sir, was in danger of his life, 
He called unto the company, to bring him a larger knife. 

5 All the old women in Derby, came begging for his ears, 
To make them a leather apron, to last them forty years. 

6 •All the men i' Derby, came begging for his eyes, 
To punch up and down all Derby streets, for they was of football size. 

7 All the lads i' Derby, came begging for his blether, 
To punch up and down all Derby streets, instead of punching leather. 

8 *All the old women i' Derby, came begging for his bones, 
To suck the marrow out of them, to nourish their old bones. 

9 So now my song is ended, and I've nothing more to say, 
If you please will you give us a Christmas box, and then we '11 go a\\ a v 

The verses from • to • occur only in the Thorpe Salvin version. Dr. Callcott set some 01 Ule word~ as a glee; 
the melody employed is none of the versions here given, but it may contain a reminiscence of the openi11" common 
to the two Yorkshire versions. It is worth notice that in his form of the words, the butcher "was up to bi_; knees iD 
blood," and that" the boy that held the pail, Sir, was carried away by the flood." 
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was one sum -mer's morn • ing, As lay on my bed, 
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UBRBYSHIRB,j THE SPIDER. 

rit . ...--... 

nun that ev . er spun Ne'er spun so fine ... as she. 2. The 

:>-

-,;- -,;-

I Last Verse. 

>-

1 IT was one summer's morning, 

As I lay on my bed, 

I spied an ancient spider, 

A-spinning of her thread. 

She wove it in a sunny beam, 

As clear as glass might be ; 

The oldest nun that ever spun 

Ne'er spun so fine as she. 

::> 

~ The first that came into the net, 

A silly fly, was slain ; 

The next that came, a hornet bold, 

Soon broke the net in twain. 

And so I ofttimes wonder why 

Are poor men brought to shame, 

While rich men live in vanity, 

And all men praise their name. 

:::> 

:::> 

-,r 

3 0 if I had but Agur's wish, 

And it might come to me, 

:::> 

That I were neither poor nor rich, 

How happy I should be I 

For riches are but vanity, 

I beard the wise man cry, 

'-' 

I':'\ 

And when you think to bold them fast, 

Away from you they fty. 

4 If rich men would advisM be, 

And stewards would be just, 

And to their tenants frank and free, 

When they are put in trust ; 

The hump from off the camel's back 

Would easily be shaven; 

The camel pass the needle's eye, 

The rich man enter heaven. 

{From Miss Mason's NurU1'J Rlsywus afkt Cot~ftl"' Sorsgs. The words, taken down from a peasant. wre 
disentangled and partly re-written by the Rev. Canon Edward Mason.l 
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ttbe 1Rotttngbamsbtre IPoacber. [N OTTINGHAMSHUtB. 

L.R.B. ,...... 

r. In 

~ 

Thorn · ey woods in Not· ting-ham-shire, Right fol lol de li de 01 Three 

1'"• 
.J' 

-,
' 

keep • ers' hous · es stood three square, 

-,-· 

=- =-

Fol de rol lol de ri da I 

>-

•" joco ril. 

.... 
'; 

,...... 

stood three square, A • bout a mile from each oth. er they were, In 

I':'\ 

> "> > ::a- •• #fico ril. f .... 
~ 
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NOTTJNOHAYSHJRB.] THE NOTTINGHAMSHIRE POACHER. 

or . der to look af. ter the deer, 
,..---..., 

ill' 

---· .......-----... 

~ 

1 IN Thorney woods in N ottinghamshire, 
Right fol lol de li de 0 I 

Three keepers' houses stood three square, 
Fol de rollol de ri da I 

Three keepers' houses stood three square, 
About a mile from each other they were, 
In order to look after the deer, 

Fol de ru! lol de rolli do I 

2 I and my dogs went out one night, 
Right fol lol de li de 0 1 

The moon and stars they shone so bright, 
Fol de rol lol de ri da I 

O'er hedges, ditches, gates and stiles, 
With my two dogs close at my heels, 
To look for a buck in Parkmoor fields, 

Fol de rollol de rol li do 1 

3 The very first night I had bad luck, 
Right follol de 1i de 0 1 

17\. 

\.V 

For my very best dog in the breast got stuck, 
Fol de rollol de ri da 1 

He came to me so limping lame, 
He was not aLle to follow the game, 
How sorry I was to see the same I 

Fol de rol lol de rolli do I 

4 I searched his wounds, and found them slight, 
Right fol lol de li de 0 I 

'Twas done by the keeper out of spite, 
Fol de rollol de ri da: 

I took my pikestaff in my hand, 
And ranged the woor:!s to find the man, 
To see whether I his hide could tan, 

Fol de rollol de rolli do I 

5 When I had ranged all that night, 
Right follol de 1i de 0 I 

Until the next morning it was daylight, 
Fol de rol lol de ri da I 

I 

r.-. 

Fol de rol lol de rol li dol 

I':'\ 

., 

.... 
----"":'\.!.,/ 

:=::----

When I had ranged all that night, 
Until the next morning it was daylight, 
I thought it high time to take my flight, 

Fol de rollol de rolli do I 

6 Then I went home, and went to bed, 
Right follol de li de 0 I 

And limpiug Jack sent in my stead, 
Fol de rollol de ri da I 

In Parkmoor fields, oh there he found 

I':'\ 

~ 

A brave fat buck running over the ground, 
And my two dogs soon pulled him down, 

Fol de rollol de rolli do I 

1

7 I listened awhile to hear their note, 
Right follol de li de 0 I 

Jack drew a quivy, and cut his throat, 
Fol de rollol de ri da I 

How you'd have laughed to see limping jack, 
Come hopping along with a buck on his back. 
And hide it under the miller's haystack, 

Fol de rollol de rol li do I 

8 We sent for the butcher to dress up our game 
Right follol de li de 0 I 

And likewise another to sell the same, 
Fol de rollol de ri da! 

A very fine haunch we offered for sale, 
'Twas to an old woman that sold bad ale, 
And, hang her 1 she brought us all to jail, 

Fol de rol lol de rolli do 1 

g Now sessions are over, assizes are near, 
Right follol de 1i de 0 1 

Now Jack and I we must appear, 
Fol de rollol de ri da I 

Your bucks and does may range so free, 
But hares and rabbits they are for me ; 
A poacher's life is the life for me, 

Fol de rollol de rol li do I 

(Noted by the Re•. JohD Broadwood, before 184o.) 

This aoug, thoush learnt iu Sussex, is properly a Nottingbamshire song: .ee " Tbonebagh-Moor Woodl '' a 
celebrated Nottiugb•mebire Poacher's song, in Bell's S011gs of P~asat~iry, p. 214-
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J'll tell ~ou of a fellow. (LEJCESTBRSHIR& 

L. E. B. 

I. I'll 

Allegro. 

,., r rall. 

a fel-low, of a fel . low I have seen, He's 

' yr---====== -9c 

nei - ther white nor yel · low, but al . to • geth - er green ; His 

-6-

-r---=· =-

r ' 

not charm -ing, but on · ly com . mon Bill, Yet he 
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LEICESTERSHIRE, j rLL TELL YOU OF A FELLOW. 

urg - es me to wed him, but hard - ly think will. 

-9-

mf 

--&-

-9-
1 

1 I'LL tell you of a fellow, of a fellow I have seen, 
He's neither white nor yellow, but altogether green; 
His name it is not charming, but only common Bill, 
Yet he urges me to wed him, but I hardly think I will. 

2 Last night he came to see me, he made so long a stay, 
That I really thought the blockhead would never go away; 
He said it would be jolly as we journey up the hill 
To go hand in hand together, but I hardly think I will. 

3 He talked of devotion, devotion pure and deep, 
To me it seemed so silly, I nearly fell asleep, 
The tears the creature wasted was enough to tum a mill, 
Yet he urges me to have him, but I hardly think I will. 

4 He told me of a cottage, of a cottage in the trees, 
And don't you think this fellow fell down upon his knee&? 
He said we should be happy as we journey up the hill 
To be always with each other, but I hardly think I will. 

5 You know I would not choose him, but that I'm fairly in it, 
For he says if I refuse him he could not live a minute; 
And there are the commandments which say you must not kill, 
So I've thought the matter over, and I really think I will . 

.(l"rom Mrs. Wilson, near King's Langley, Herts, who had it from a Leiceatershire maidservant.) 

'The aoq il obviously of far more modem date than most of those in tbe present collection. 

( Sl ) 
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"Row "Robin, lenl) to me tb~ bow. [RUTLANDBHIRB. 

TUBL •• ~ ~ ll :t I J J ,, j I J J I f' I J ,J ,l. ~ I 
Now Ro-bin, lend to me thy ~. Sweet Ro - bin, lend to 

~~(l • I o I• - :tl J J n j I 
TREBLE.? : Now Ro- biD, lend 

to 

:; ~: :: ~ : : : : : : : 
TENOR. 

C,J rl -B-
me thy bow, For I mustnow a • hunt - ing with my Ia . dy go, With 

JED 1 e IJ ,J ,J. JI,J J j-=--ji J -6-
me thy bow, Sweet Ro . bin, lend to me thy bow, For ,. 

r"'- -B- ---- ~ ~ -~ 

Now Ro . bin, lend to me thy bow, Sweet 

' -61-
Now 

.., 

~~"' ,) rle •r [2 lbj 
kid my sweet Ia . dy go • whither will thy 

J§ ~ ~ ~ C~· ; I J ~ ~ J J ~ ns r~ 0~ l I I 
I mustnow a -hunt • ing with my Ia - dy go, With my sweet Ia ,. 

a -9-
Ro • bin, lend to me thy bow, For I must now a· hunt • ing 

;~ J ~ J IJ J tJ . 
-8-

Ro ·bin, lend to me thy bow, Sweet Ro - bin, lend to 

") <J J , e 1 J A ,J. ~ I rJ J -;;? Sweet Wil • kin, 
~ 

la - dy tell it un - to me; And 

~~=r _, r~ :st I J ; , J IJ J :t . dy go. And whither will thy Ia . dy go? Sweet 
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RUTLANDSHIRB.) NOW ROBIN, LEND TO ME THY BOW. 
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1 Now Robin, lend to me thy bow, 
Sweet Robin, lend to me thy bow, 

For I must now a-hunting with my lady go. 
With my sweet lady go. 

2 And whither will thy lady go ? 
Sweet Wilkin, tell it unto me ; 

And thou shalt have my hawk, my hound, and eke my bow, 
To wait on thy lady. 

3 My lady will to Uppingham, 
To Uppingham forsooth will she; 

And I myself appointed for to be the man , 
To watt on my lady. 

4 Adieu, good \Vilkin, all beshrewed, 
Thy hunting nothing pleaseth me ; 

But yet beware thy babbling bounds stray not abroad, 
For angering of thy lady. 

5 My hounds shall be led in the line, 
So well I can assure it thee ; 

Unless by view of strain some pursue I may &Del. 
To please~ my sweet lady. 

6 With that the lady she came in, 
And will'd them all for to agree; 

For honest hunting never was accounted sin, 
Nor never shall for me. 

(From Pamrulia, pub. 16og.) 

To 

~ 
And 

Sweet 

';J 
And 

i 
To 

~d 

Sweet 

Tbe ioclusiou of this ftne caaoa may be pardoned, in view of the difficult)' of &udins IUlJ more dlnCt 
wepresentative of Rutland tbao the allusion to Uppiogham. The words should be IIUDI atralght throup by .cb 
part. each leaving of" as the end of the last verse 11 reached. 
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1 IN Bethlehem city, in Judrea it was, 
That Joseph and Mary together did pass, 
All for to be taxed when thither they came, 
For Cresar Augustus commanded the same. 

Chorus.-Then let us be merry, cast sorrow away, 
Our Saviour Christ Jesus was born on this day. 

2 But Mary's full time being come as we find, 
She brought forth her first-born to save all mankind; 
The inn being full of the heavenly Guest, 
No place could she find to lay Him to rest. 

Chorus.-Then let us, &c. 

3 Blest Mary, blest Mary, so meek and so mild, 
All wrapped up in swathing this heavenly Child, 
Contented she laid where oxen do feed, 
The great God of nature approved of the deed. 

Chorus.-Then let us, &c. 

• To teach us humility all this was done, 
To learn us from hence haughty pride for to snun. 
The manger His cradle Who came from above, 
The great God of mercy, of peace and of love. 

Chorus.-Then let us, &c. 

s The!l presently after the shepherds did spy, 
Vast numbers of angels did stand in the sky; 
So merry were talking, so sweetly did sing, 
11 All glory and praise to the heavenly King I " 

Chorus.-Let us sing, &c. 
(From Mrs. Wilson, near King's Langley, Herta.) 

Compare wonf!l and tune of" A Virgin Unspotted" (Herefordshire~ 
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NoRTHAMPTONSHIRE.j THE SEEDS OF LOVE. 

1 'Tis young men and maidens all, 
That are ju!lt in your prime, 

And I ofttimes wish in the place where it stands 
I had gained a jolly oak-tree. 

I would have you to weed your gardens clean, 
And let no one steal your thyme. 

1 For thyme is the finest thing 
That does flourish by night and by day, 

But there came by such a false young man, 
And he stole my thyme away. 

3 And now I've no old thyme left, 
No room for to plant any new, 

For on the same spot where my old thyme stood, 
It is all overrun with rue. 

4 The running, running rue, 
It's tne rue that \tas ruined me, 

5 My gardener stood by me, 
I asked him to choose for me, 

There's the lily, pink, and red rosebud, 
I refused these flowers all three. 

6 In June is the red rosebud, 
And that's no flower for me, 

The red rosebud I will pluck up, 
And plant a jolly oak-tree. 

7 Stand up, oh you jolly, jolly oak 1 
Don't wither and don't die! 

For I'll prove true to the one that I love, 
As the stars that are in the sky. 

(Words and tune from Mrs. Wilson, of King's Langley, Herts, a native of Northamptonshire.) 

The following widely different version of the same song is in the Crampton Ballads, Vol. V., in the Briti!lb 
Museum:-

1 I SOWED the seeds of love, 
It was all in the spring, 

In April, in May, and in June likewise. 
When small birds they do sing. 

2 My garden is well.planted 
With flowers everywhere; 

I have not liberty to choose for myself, 
The flowers that I love so dear. 

3 My gardener stood by me, 
I asked him to choose for me, 

He chose for me the violet, the lily, and the pillk, 
But those I refused all three. 

4 The violet I forsook, 
Because it faded so soon, 

The lily and the pink I did overlook, 
And vowed I'd stay till June. 

s In June there·s a red rosebud, 
And that's the flower for me, 

1-·or often I have plucked the red rosebud 
Till I gained the willow-tree. 

6 Tb~ willow-tree will twist, 
And the willow-tree will twine, 

I wish I was in that young man's arms, 
That had this heart of mine I 

7 My gardener stood by, 
And told me to take great care, 

For in the middle of a red rosebud 
There grows a sharp thorn there. 

8 I told him I'd take great care, 
Till I did feel the smart, 

For often have I plucked at tbe red rosebud, 
Till it pierced me to the heart. 

·) I'll make a posy of hyssop, 
No other can I touch, 

That all the world may plainly see 
I loved one flower too much. 

10 My garden is run over, 
Where shall I plant anew? 

For my bed that once was covered with thymi! 
Is all overrun with rue. 

11 I locked my garden gate, 
And resolved to keep the key, 

But a young man came a-courting me, 
And stole my liberty, 

12 Come you false young man, 
Who left me to complain, 

The grass that's trodden under foot 
In time will grow again. 

Two other tunes, from different districts, are here appended :-

SuasEx AND SuRREY.] THE SEEDS OF LOVE. 

~ o ;11 J : l. •r J' ; ;I J , I 1 1 :J J I :J · ._.... . .;;:. ........ ¥ ... 
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WBsT CouNTRY.] THE SEEDS OF LOVE. 
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Compare Altyn's A .thology, 1816; Kidson's Traditional Tunes, il;:.; Bariz:1« Gould' a So~~gs of Uu Wut; Bell's Sofftl• 

(Jj thl Peasantry. 
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NoRTHAMPToNsHtRB.] THE BEAUTIFUL DAMSEL. 

1 'Trs of a fair damsel in London did dwell, 
A-waiting in her beauty, which none there could excel. 
Her master and her mistress she served seven year, 
And what follows after you soon shall quickly hear. 

2 She packed up her box with her red cloak and gown, 
She packed up her box all to leave London town, 
Her red cloak and gown, and the rest of her clothes, 
And with her box upon her head from service she goes. 

3 She put her box upon her head, and carried it along, 
The first that she met was an able man and strong, 
He said, " My pretty fair maid, pray will you come with me,. 
And I'll put you in a nearer way across this country?" 

4 He took her by the hand, and he led to a lane, 
He said, "My pretty fair maid, I'll tell you plump and plain. 
Deliver up your money without fear or strife, 
Or else this very moment I'll take away your life." 

5 The tears from her eyes like two fountains did flow, 
Saying, " \Vhere shall I wander, or wbe.-e shall I go ? " 
And while this young fellow was feeling for his knife, 
This beautiful damsel she took away his life. 

6 She put her box upon her head, and with it trudged along, 
The next that she met was a noble gentleman, 
He said, "My pretty fair maid, wnere are you going so late, 
Or what was that noise that I heard at yonder gate? 

7 " That box upon your head to yourself does not belong, 
To your master or your mistress you have done something wroDg, 
To your master or your mistress you have done something ill, 
For one moment from trembling you cannot keep still." 

8 " This box upon my head to myself it does belong, 
To my master and my mistress I have done nothing wrong; 
To my master and my mistress I have done nothing ill, 
But I fear in my heart that a young man I did kill. 

9 "-He demanded my money, and I soon let him know, 
For while he was fumbling I proved his overthrow;" 
She took him by the band and led him to the place 
Where this able young fellow lay bleeding on his face. 

10 This gentleman got off his horse to see what he had got: 
He had three loaded pistols, some powder, and some shot, 
Beside three loaded pistols, some powder, and some ball, 
A knife, and a whistle some robbers for to call. 

u He put the whistle to his mouth, and be blew it loud and shrill, 
Then four stout and able fellows came tripping o'er the hill; 
This gentlemen shot one of them, and that most speedily, 
And this beautiful young damsel she shot the other three. 

12 \Vhen this noble gentleman saw all the robbers dead, 
He took the damsel by the hand, and thus to her he said, 
" I'll take you for my own bride, for the deed that you have done, 
In taking of your own part, and firing off your gtm.'' 

(Words and tune from Mrs. Wilson.) 

Found in many ballad sheets, where it is called "The Undaunted Female." See Kidson's Traditioftal Tt~UI 
ander bead of" The Banks of Sweet Dundee," p. 173· 
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L. E. B. 
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LoaD HATEYAN was a noble lord, 
A noble lord of high degree; 

He shipped himself on board a ship, 
Some foreign country he would go see. 

z He sailed east, be sailed west, 
Until he came to proud Turkey, 

Where he was taken into prison, 
Until of his life he was quite weary . 

.5 In this prison there grew a tJ ee, 
It grew so stout, it grew so strong; 

And he was chained all by the middle 
Until his life was almost gone. 

" The turnkey* had one only daughter. 
The fairest that all eyes did see ; 

She stole the keys of her father's prison, 
And said Lord Bateman she would set &a. 

• Or, "The Turk, be." 
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NORTHAMPTON SHIRE.] 

5 

LORD BATEMAN. 

"Ha\'e yoa got houses, have you got land, 
Does half Northumberland belong to you? 

What would you give to that fair youni lady 
That out of prison would set you f.1ee) " 

~ " I have got houses, I have got land, 
And '.alf Northumberland belongs to me; 

All this I would give to the fair young lady 
That out of prison would set me free." 

7 She took him to her father's hall, 
And gave to him the best of wine ; 

And all the healths she drank with him, 
"I wish, Lord Bateman, that you was mme. 

e '' Seven years I will make a vow, 
Seven years I will keep it strong; 

If you will wed with no other woman, 
I will wed with no other man." 

9 Seven years been gone and past, 
And fourteen days to keep it strong, 

She packed up all her gay clothing, 
And said, Lord Bateman she would go see. 

10 And when she came to Lord Bateman's castle, 
There she boldly rang the bell; 

" Who's there, who's there?" crietl the proud young port~r. 
"Who's there I pray now unto me tell." 

11 " Is this, is this Lord Bateman's castle? 
And is his lordship here within?" 

"0 yes, it is Lord Bateman's castle, 
And he's just now returned with a new bride in.•• 

r2 "Tell him to send me a slice of bread 
And a bottle of the best wine ; 

And not to forget the fair young lady 
That did release him when close confined.'' 

13 Away, away went this proud young porter, 
Away, away, away went he; 

Until he came to Lord Bateman's chamber, 
Then on his bended knees fell he. 

14 ''What news, what news have you, my porlt:t, 
What news have you brought unto me?" 

" There is one of the fairest creatures 
That ever my two eyes did see. 

15 " She has got rings on every finger, 
And on one she has got three ; 

She's as much gay gold all about her middle 
As would buy half Northumberlee. 

16 She bids you send her a slice of bread, 
And a bottle of the best wine; 

17 

And not to forget that fair young lady 
Who did release you when close confined.'' 

Then up and spoke the young bride's mother, 
That was never heard to speak so free ; 

"You'll not forget my only daughter, 
If so Sophia has crossed the sea.'' 

18 Lord Bateman then flew in a passion, 
And broke his sword in splinters three 

" She came to me with horse and saddle, 
And she may go back with coach and three." 

1~ Then be prepared another wedding, 
With both their hearts so full of glee ; 

"I'll give up all my father's riches, 
If so Sophia has crossed the sea." 

(Tune from Mrs. Wilson.} 

\' ersioa! ot this well-known ballad are given in Christie's Traditional BalUul A irs: Kidaon's Trtuliliotull 
:J"~enu; Stults SOflll (a version of the tune here given); Norlhumbrian Minstrll'.Y, &(:.. A COlTUpt wrsion of this 
nne is given in Shrop5hire Folk Lore, p. 651. For full information, und~r ~he-heading of" Young Beicban,' .. 
:ChiJa·s Ercgliah and ScoW. Ball4d5, the Ballad Booll (Golden Treasury Serus), &c. 
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'TWAS EARLY ONE MORNING. 

i - ~ ~ _ /I fJ 1 1) ~ 
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3"1QJ )lj i 1 I~ 
'TwAs early one morning at the break of the day, 
The cocks they were crowing, and the farmer did say, 
" Come, arise, my jolly fellows, come, arise with good will, 
For your horses want something their bellies to fill." 

2 \Vhen four o'clock came, my boys, up we did rise, 
And off to the stable we merrily flies, 
With rubbing and scrubbing our horses we go, 
For we're all jolly fellows that follows the plough. 

3 \Vhen six o'clock came, boys, at breakfast we met, 
With cold beef and pork we heartily ate, 
With a piece in our pocket I'll swear and I'll vow, 
For we're all jolly fellows that follows the plough. 

4 Our master came to us, and thus he did say, 
" What have you been doing, boys, all this long day ? 
You've not ploughed your acre, I'll swear and I'll vow, 
You are all lazy fellows that follows the plough." 

5 Our carter turns round, and he thus makes reply : 
.. We have all ploughed our acre, you have told us a lie, 
We have all ploughed our acre, I'll swear and I'll vow, 
We are all jolly fellows that follows the plough." 

6 The master turned round, and he laughed at the joke i 
"It is past two o'clock, boys, it is time to unyoke : 
Unharness your horses and rub them down well, 
Then I'll give you a jug of my very best ale." 

7 So all you young men, wheresoever you be, 
Come take this advice, and be ruled by me, 
Never fear your good master, wherever you go, 
We are all jolly fellows that follows the plough. 

,-.:._., 

r.'\ 

(The words, which may be found on ballad sheets, from a gardener's boy in Berkshire; the tune from Mr. 
"Bennell. A correspondent from Berkshire gives the tune of "Villikins and his Dinah" as another to these words, 

aDd to that tune it is also sung in Surrey. The following tune comes from Hampshire, and, is interesting from Its 

shewing traces of the Dorian mode :-
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0XPORDSHIIU.) THE GOOD OLD LEATHERN BOTTLE. 

I, 

CoME all you lads and lasses, together let us go 

Into some pleasant cornfield, our courage for to shew, 

CJwrus.-With the good old leathern bottle, and the beer it shall be brown, 

We'll reap and skip together, boys, till bright Phrebus does go down. 

2. 

With reaphook and the sickle so well we'll clear the laud, 

The farmer says, "Well done, my lads, here's liquor at your command." 

Chorws-With the good old leathern bottle, and the beer it shall be brown, 

We'll reap and skip together, boys, till bright Phcebus does go dowa. 

3· 

By daylight in the mormng, wnen birds do sweetly sing, 

They are such charming creatures, they make the valley ring, 

Chorus.-With the good old leathern bottle, and the beer it shall be brown, 

We'll reap and skip together, boys, till bright Phrebus does ~o down . 

... 
Then in comes lovely Nancy, the com all for to lay, 

She is my charming creature, I must begin to pray ; 

CltorHs.-With the good old leathern bottle, and the beer it shall be brown, 

We'll reap and skip together, boys, till bright Pha:bus does go down. 

5· 

See how she gathers, binds it, she folds it in her arms, 

Then gives it to some waggoner to fill the: farmer's barns. 

Chorus.-With the good old leathern bottle, and the beer it shall be brown, 

We'll reap and skip together, boys, till bright Phcebus does go down. 

6. 

Now harvest's done and ended, the corn secure from harm, 

All for to go to market, boys, we must thresh in the bam. 

Clzof"tts.-With the good old leathern bottle, and the beer it shall be broWlJ, 

We'll reap and skip together, boy-.;, till bright Phrebus does go down. 

7· 

Here's a health to all you farmers, likewise to ail you men, 

I wish you health and happiness till harvest comes again. 

Chorus.-With the good old leathern bottle, and the beer it shall be brown, 

\Ve'll reap and skip together, boys, till bright Phrebus does go do~ 

'The tune, first verse and part of second, from Mr. Bennell ; the remainder £rom Mr. Heywood SIUDDet • 
• 8Mom Maker." The ~rds are given again as "The Reapbook and tbe Sickle" (Hampshire, p. 148.} 
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* The Symphony is'tbe same as the last four bars of Chappell's tune (see next page), md is introduced to show 
tbe D sharp in that version. 
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'Tis of a bold thresherman lived down the country side, 
Who for his wife and family daily did provide, 
He'd sixteen in his family, and most of them were small; 
And by his daily labour he provided for them all. 

2 As this poor man was returning from his labour one day, 
He met a wealthy squire, who thus to him did say; 
"0 thresherman I 0 thresherman! will you kindly tell to me 
How you maintain your wife, and your large family ? " 

3 "I arise, Sir, every morning, at the break of the day, 
I work like a slave, all for the smallest of pay, 
And from hedging or from ditching to the milking of a cow, 
There's nothing comes amiss to me from the harrow to the plough 

4 "When I go home at night, Sir, as tired as can be, 
The youngest of my family he sits upon my knee ; 
And all the rest come prattling round me as I sing with joy, 
And this is all the comfort that a poor man can enjoy. 

5 "There's my wife, gentle creature, as faithful as can be, 
We live like two turtledoves, and never disagree. 
But still the times grow harder, and I am very poor, 
I hardly know how to keep the wolf from the door." 

6 "Now since you have spoken so well of your wife, 
I'll make you live happy the rest of your life, 
Here's sixty acres of good land I'll freely give to thee, 
To maintain your wife and your large family." 

(Words and tune from Mr. R. Bennell.) 

I . 

....:J 

A version of the words called "The Nobleman and the Thresherman" is in Bell's So11g1 of 1111 PMNNUy. See
also S.wex Songs, where another tune is given. Chappell, in Popular Music of th6 OldM Time, gives a tune similar 
to this, as" We are poor frozen-out gardeners." This tune is a variant of" Lazarus," given under Middlesex, p. roz
for notes OD similar tunes. see under "Cold blows the wind" (SI&ropsl&ire), p. 34· 
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.";"\ 

'- \.:,/ 

---

r::: i CHORUS. 

~ ~@@· ~-.. ;v .-. 
I For the fly, the fly, the fly is on the turmut; And it's all my eye for we to try, to 

T 

• .. 

!"'::\ 
!"'::\ ~ tlt£ ,., 1 J' iJ !II , I - I - r .,:::iu 

__, 
tur- mut. 

!"'::\ 

..... ..,. mf 

~ 

~ 

--_._ --_._ ---~~- f rall • 

...:.; 

'TwAs on a jolly summer's morn, the twenty-first of May, 

-
Giles Scroggins took his turmut-hoe, with which he trudged away; 
For some delights'in haymakin', and some they fancies rnowin, 
But of all the trades as I likes best, give I the turmut-hoeir.'. 

Chonu.-For the fly, the fly, the fly is on the turmut; 
And it's all my eye for we to try, to k,.ep fly off lhe turmut 

2 Now the first place as I went to work, it were at Farmer TO\\oer's, 
He vowed and sweared and then declared, I were a first-rate noer 
Now the next place as I went to work, I took it by the jo'.:l. 
But if I'd ha' knowed it a little afore, I'd sooner been in quod. 

Chorus.-For the fly, &c. 

~ When I was over at yonder farm, they sent for I a-mowin. 
But I sent word back I'd sooner have the sack, than lose my turmut-hueln'. 
Now all you jolly farming lads as bides at home so warm, 
I now concludes my ditry with wishil'lg you no harm. 

Clrorus.-For the fly. &c. 
(Words and t11ne f.-om Mr R. Bennell.) 

Tbi;r u a faW:tlrite song among soldiers. and is popular in many counuea. 
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W A.WICII:SHJRB. j 1\e~lam ¢1~. 
J. A. F. M. 

t. Down bythesideof 

..... 
'P 

-.. 
Bed lam Ci-ty Once I beard a maid complain, Making her moans and sad lament<1-tions," I've 

pp 

~ 
lost my joy and my on-ly swain. Bil-ly's the lad that I . do ad- mire, Bil-ly's the lad that 

.... ..:cP- ~= 
...."--"" 

r--,. -. 
I'-' ":-! I do adore, Now for him his 

~ . 
love's a-dy- mg For fear she'd ne . ver see him more.'' 

1'\ 

t . 
< ~v '-'f ~ , $= tW - I r 'r I -r----Y -6t 

..,..-._I 1 1 ,d J 
' 

J 
t 

. 
.. -6t Gil• 

.........-

I DowN by the side of Bedlam Cit)• 
Once I heard a maid complain, 

..... ~ 

~.faking her moans and sad lamentations, 
" I've lo:at my joy and my only swain. 

Billy's the lad that I uo admire. 
Billy's the lad that I do adore, 

Now for him his love's a-dying 
For fear she'd never see him mnrf'." 

p- =r-~ t t +-

~ j9' 

2 "Don't you bear the cannons rattle? 
Don't you bear the trumpets sound ? 

Billy is a-dying in the midst of the batt1e. 
Dying of his bleeding wound. 

Don't you see my Billy coming ? 
Don't yon see in yonder cloud ? 

Billy with the angels round him, 
Billy in his bloody shroud ! " 

(Words and tune lrom Mr. F. Scarlett Potter. Hallord, Shipsron-on-Stow.) 

This is evidenuy but a fragment of a longer ballad. The tune is a little like" Billy T&yloc 
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~ ltbe Garl>en Gate. [W .uw:ct.:saraa.. 

P61l. • Pill. .. 

day was gone, the moon shone bright, The vil-lage clock strttck eight, . . Young 

P~tl. Piil. 

de· light Un • to the gar · den gate. But 

was there to make her sad ?-The gate was there, but not the lad; Whicb 

..--:_ .....-::::. ..-- ,..--
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W ARWICKSHIRE.j THE GARDEN GATE. 

£.'\ 

made poor Ma · ry say and sigh," Was ev · er poor girl so used as 

t~
• a .. t 

. L.LJ 
cres. 

r."\ 

'0 

I THE day was gone, the moon shone bright, 
The village clock struck eight, 

Young Mary hastened with delight 
Unto the garden gate. 

But what was there to make her sad ?
The gate was there, but not the lad; 
Which made poor Mary say and sigh, 
u Was ever poor girl so used as I ? " 

a She waited here, she waited there, 
The village clock struck nine ; 

Which made poor Mary to sigh and to swear 
"You shan't, you shan't be mine; 

You promised to meet me here at eight, 
You have deceived me and made me wait, 
But I'll let all such sweethearts see 
They never shall make a fool of me." 

3 She traced the garden here and there, 
The village clock struck ten, 

When William caught her in his arms. 
Oh ne'er to part again. 

For he had been for the ring that day 
Which took him from home such a long, long ny, 
Then how could Mary cruel prove 
To banish the lad she so dearly did love? 

4 Up with the morning sun they rose 
To church they went away, 

And all the village joyful were, 
Upon their wedding-day. 

Now in a cot by a river side, 
\Villiam and Mary both reside; 
And she blesses the night that she did wait 
For her absent swain at the garden gate. 

(Words and tune from Mr. F. Scarlett Potter. Halford, Shipston-OD· Stow. I 

4 rer1ioo is given io Bell's So"':s of tJu P~aSa•try, and may be found on ballad sbeels 
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Sweet Wlilliam. [WORCBSTBRSHIRS-

....::.; -__... 

.....__ 
boat. That on this wild o • cean I may ftoat, And ev- 'ry 

......---. 

_.l. 

~ 

.-/ 

ship that I ch&.ncc to meet will en - quire for my William sweet. 

---.... 

-,j- ....... 
_n. ===--

Last Vwsltmly. "'· r.'\ LnatD. r.-. 

a maid, a maid I shall nev-er be, Till apples grow on an o-range -tree. 

,.-.....~";\ Lnato. .....--.. I':' 

<::: "'·-===:::. -~-. ..,.. 

....::.; 
..:J 
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WoacesTERSHIRE.] SWEET WILLIAM. 

~ ::::----. ~ 

- r;__;r -a-===--'-
~ 

0 FATHER, father, come build me a boat, 

That on this wild ocean I may float, 

And every ship that I chance to meet 

I will enquire for my William sweet. 

2 I had not sailed more than half an hour 

--...;::: 

Before I met with a man on board (man of war ?) 

" Kind captain, captain, come tell me true, 

Is my sweet William on board with you ?" 

3 " Oh no, fine lady, he is not here, 

That he is drownM most breaks my fear,*_ 

For the other night when the wind ble'" high 

That's when you lost your sweet sailor boy.'' 

4 I'll set me down, and I'll write a song, 

I'll write it neat, and I'll write it long, 

And at every word I will drop a tear, 

And in every line I'll set my Willie dear. 

5 I wish, I wish, but it's all in vain, 

wish I was a sweet maid again, 

But a maid, a maid I never shall be 

Till apples grow on an orange-tree. 

For a maid, a maid I shall never be, 

Till applca grow on an orange-tree. 

Words and tune, with notes, from Mrs. Harley Bewdley.) 

\!.I 

This song is a great favourite with the boys of Bewdl~y. who can give no account ot it, except that "there waa a&1 

old man as used to sing it." The best singer when he has ended the song always turns to the audience, remarlrin;j 
emphatically " Till apples grows on an orange-tree." probably the usual custom of the old ballad-singers 

* It makes me fear i 
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--. ing, is weep • ing, 

..... -------

Poor ma~. 
(CHILDREN'S GAME.) 

[WoRCBSTBRSHIR&. 

L. E. B. 

---- 1. Poor Ma · ry is .• 

r-

• 
~ 

~ ~ ~ x I OJ' J' · I 4S ~ I s ,t 1 lh - ~ 
is weep · ing, Poor Ma · ry is • . weep • ing on a 

...... .... 

..-:'\ 

r 

--.!.,___ 
....:.! 

I PooR Mary is weeping, is weeping, is weeping, 
Poor Mary is weeping on a bright summer day. 

2 Pray tell me what you're weeping for, weeping for, weeping for, 
Pray tell me what you're weeping for on a bright summer day. 

3 I'm weeping for my true love, my true love, my true love, 
I'm weeping for my trne love on a bright summer day. 

4 Stand up and choose your lover, your lover, your lover, 
Stand up and choose your lover on a bright summer day. 

5 Go to church with your lover, your lover, your lover, 
Go to church with your lover on a bright summer day. 

6 Be happy in a ring, love, a ring, love, a ring, Jove, 
Kiss both together, love, on this bright summer day. 

(Words and tune from Mrs. Lawson, Upton-on-Sevena.) 

Ia a versioo sent from Masham, Yorkshire, in which the name is" Poor Sally," &c., the last verse I'WlS til us:-· 

.. So now we've got a ship across, ship across, ship across, 
So now we've got a ship across, on a bright shiny day." 
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WOB.CBSTBRSHIRB.] 

.-:,II, .j!. 

ttbe ttbree multes. 
(CHILDREN'S CHOOSING GAME.) 

L. E. B • 

[i7 

Alleg'!o moderato. 
.,....-I'll. " 

I. Here come three dukes a • 
,.~"" ""' " "" I'll. ·-

I~ J I 
J 1 J J 1 r ' I J_ IW!~., I t.J It:. =· ~ 

mf 

-~ ~ I~ ""1 ~ I =e- ""1 .;:: ., ~~ 

........:::======== f ~ "C "' mf 
--- -. 

-rid · ing, a - a . rid • in~. Here come three dukes a • rid ·ing, Ran-sam, 
,--... 

I== 
!=::= ·--.... -· -,- -,- .... --- .... 

~ ~ 

17\ 

sam, tee. 

-.. 
...._... 

Duke. 

Children. 2 

Duke. 3 
Children. 4 

Duke. 5 
Children. 6 

Duke. 7 
Childf'en. 8 

Duke. 9 

.._ , 

---1 
Here come three dukes a-riding, a-riding, a-riding, 
Here come three dukes a-riding, 

Ransam, tansam, tisam, tee. 
Pray, what is you» good will, Sir, &c. 
My will is for to marry, &c. 
Pray, whom will you marry, &c. 
You're all too black and brown for me, &c. 
We're quite as white as you, Sir, &c. 
You're all as stiff as pokers, &c. 
We can bend as well as you, Sir, &c. 
Go through the kitchen and through the ball, 
And take the fairest of them all. 
The fairest one that I can see 
Is (Jemima Spriggins,*) so come to me. 

(Words from Mrs. Lawson, Upton-on-Severn.) 

1'":'\ 

In this choosing game one child, representing the duke, advances towards a line of children who hold hands and 
walk backwards and forwards in front of him. He names the child he wishes for, who takes his band and joins 
b.im in his song. In most versions the duke sings" Go through the kitchen," &c. to the tune of "Nancy Dawson,•• 
oetter known as "Here we go round the mulberry bush." The game goes on till all the children are won over 
to the duke's side. The above tune is that sung in many counties to these words; a version is given in the 
Hon. E. M. Plunket's Merrie Games in Rhyme. A very elaborate form of the game is sent from Masham, Yorkshire, 
iD whkh the whole thing is gone through, first with one duke, then with two, and lastly with three. After choosing 
the child by name, the dialogue, ''I will buy thee a watch and chain" (See "I will give you the keys of heavea.'' 
Cheshire, p. 32), is gone through, as far as the offers are concerned, the chosen child replying" No ·• to each. 

* Naming the child chosen 
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B tl)trgtn unspotte~. 

(CAROL.) 

...__ 

(HBRBPORDSIIIRB. 

J.A.F.M. 

'-
•• A Vir- gin un • 

r- r -p-· 

pro - phets fore - told, Should bring forth a Sa . vi our which 

y· 

~· r crfPIJ p l?l J J J]IJJJ 472 I J £?§ 
. '- '-

now we be . hold; To be our Re • deem-er from death, hell, and 

L.a._~ 

{r f"' -B- - ~ ., 

J 
., - -B- .,. 

I 

j J n 
I r I I I I I '-"JW - ~ 

A . dam's trans • gres - sion in volv - ed us in. 

., r -o-
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BBRBFORDSHIRE.j A VIRGIN UNSPOTTED. 

~ t_5~····· 
j {@I ;YJ J -GJI j t? l]l e t;J :[J I J 

Then let us he .. mer · ry. cast sor · row a way, Our 
,.,a. 

j jl j I J J I J J ~J lj iii=E 1 !v~• ... 
Then let us be mer . ry, cast sor - row a way, Our 

~ 
let Then us be mer · ry, cast sor ·row a way, Our 

~~ I~ ~ ~ I ~ ~ q~ I j ~ ~ I l:3 ~ 
Then let us be mer ry, cast sor - row a - way, Our 

,,$ f51? ----. 
J J f 31 d ~ - -=-- fJI # q PJI P¥ f I 
I I f' h 

~' F 
I 

I F f I f 

,f=J J r -- ~ ;§j I -I ct; r ~ 
Sa - vionr Christ Je sus, was .. born on .. this day. 

~~ J J • --- day. Sa · viour Christ Je . sus, was born on this 

~ ' ' 
-

Sa . viour Christ Je . sus, was born on .. this day. 

Sa · viour Christ Je - sus, was born on this day. 

LAJt. I I ~ ....--- -
{1;. ; ; ; ~ : '; -~ ----.......;:::::: ! 

. ·--s--

I r I 
A VI.IlGIN unspotted, the prophets foretold, 
Should bring forth a Saviour which now we behold; 
To be our Redeemer from death, hell, and sin, 
Which Adam's transgression involved us in. 

Chorus.-Then let us be merry, cast sorrow away, 
Our Saviour Christ Jesus, was born on this day. 

z Through Bethlehem city, in Jewry it was, 
That Joseph and Mary together did pass ; 
And for to be tax~d when thither they came, 
Since Czsar Augustus commanded the same. 

Chorus.-Then let us be merry, &c. 

{The tune "Admiral Benbow," from Chappell, Po,P14lar Musio, etc., p. 642, who says that it was sung a. Mard-. 
.aear Hereford, to the worrls ''A Virgin unspotted.") 

Tbe rest of the words are the same as the Northamptonshire carol. "In Bethlehem City," p. 56-
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feast Song. (GLOUCESTERSHIRB .. 
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-r-· 

...... 

o'er our fleece and cur pail 

...... . 

.....__... ...-.. 

L. E. B. 

I. Our 

please; . • • Then be 

-r·r-r- -r 

'----"' 

---~--We will boast of our fine wool and cheese. • • 

r:'\ 

Our sweet shepherdess then will we cho -rns a-main, And re-joice in our d.ai- rymaid's praise, • • oar 

r."\ 
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GLOOCESTEitSHJRL J FEAST SONG. 

~ 4ii - 17\ J f II' 
t: £11.1J'j ~I c· i c k. ; ~It· ..-· -====-= 

dai • rymaid's praise, 

17\ 

dai • rymaid's praise; Our sweet pret-ty dai • rymaid's praise. 

I' 

...... 

.....-.... 

.....:/ ._, 

...._.... 
.....-.... 

.....-.... .....-.... ,. ~-
1 

OuR sheepshearing done, to our master we come, 
Who enjoins us to sport as we please ; 

Then beside plough and flail o'er our fleece and our pail 
We will boast of our fine wool and cheese. 

...._.... 
.....-.... 

Chorus. Our sweet shepherdess then will we chorus amain, 
And rejoice in our dairymaid's praise; 
Our sweet pretty dairymaid's praise. 

a Should your wishes incline to beer, cider, or wine, 
As you sit with your pipe at your ease, 

Their true flavour to find always keep this in mind, 
Clear your taste with a bit of old cheese. 

Chol'us.-Our sweet shepherdess, &c. 

3 Like Gloucestershire Noke (?) we'll sing and we'll joke, 
And be merry whenever we please, 

Drink the fleece and the pail, the plough and the Bail, 
O'er a relish of best making cheese. 

Chol'us.-Our sweet shepherdess, &c. 

4 Join hands then, nnite with joy and delight, 
This happy occasion we'li seize, 

And with am 'rous desire we will drink " May our 3qwre 
Live long, and enjoy his own cheese I " 

Chorus.-Our sweet shepherdess, &c. 

~ 

~ 

~ 

'(SUDI at Frocester about t84o. Words and tune from Mrs. Graham Clarke, through Mils M. Curtis Hayward.) 
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ltbe Sbepbert)s' Song. (GLOUCBSTBRSH lit& 

L. E. B. 

1. We 

shepherds are the best of men, That e'er trod English ground ; When we corr.e to an 

r· -,;-

ale-house We val · ue not a crown. We spend our mon-ey free-ly, We 

~ 

go; . There'sno ale on the wolds Where the star- my 

-r-· -,-. ..,... -r· 
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GLOUCBSTBRIIU. J THE SHEPHERDS' SONG. 

Caoaus. ,-, 

spend our mon . ey free-ly, We pay be · fore we 

f 

I~·~ 4GJ ~ .. F.'\ 

11J '·l@.tr IC 
go; There's no ale on the wolds \Vbere the star- my winds do blow. 

,1--9- ' F.'\ 

~:: ;· J. ; ; : :: !~ : :·. ;· ;: :: ~ ~-- ~ 
. '-.:./ 

mf 
...... : 

1 WE shepherds are the best of men, 
That e'er trod English ground; 

'When we come to an alehouse 
We value not a crown. 

"We spend our money freely, 
We pay before we go; 

There's no ale on the wolds 
Where the stormy winds do blow. 

Chorus.-\Ve spend, &c. 

2 A man that is a shepherd 
Does need a valiant heart, 

He must not be faint-hearted, 
But boldly do his part. 

He must not be faint-hearted, 
Be it rain, or frost, or snow, 

With no ale on the wolds 
Where the stormy winds do blow. 

Chorus.-He must not, &c. 

....... 

3 When 1 kept sheep on Blackley Hills 
It made my heart to ache 

To see the ewes hang out their tongues 
And hear the lambs to bleat ; 

Then I plucked up my courage 
And o'er the hills did go, 

And penned them in the fold 
While the stormy winds did blow. 

Chcrus.-Then I plucked up, &c. 

4 As soon as 1 had folded them 
I turned me back in baste 

Unto a jovial company 
Good liquor for to taste ; 

For drink and jovial company 
They are my heart's delight, 

Whilst my sheep lie asleep 
All the fore-part of the night. 

Chorus.-For drink and jovial company, &c. 

(From F. Scarlett Potter, Esq., Halford, Shipton-on-Stour.) 

The first verse was taken from the recitation of a lady born at Stoke, Gloucestershire, in 1793; the remainill&' 
verses were recovered from Thomas Coldicote, shepherd, of Ebrington, Gloucestershire. Blockley, referred to ia 
•erae 3· is in the parish adjoining Ebrington. Possibly it was usual for the singer to fill in a local name iB this place,. 
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SONGS OF THE EASTERN COUNTIES. 

LINCOLNSHIRE:-'' Little Sir \Villiam;" "Oats and Beane. M> 

NORFOLK:-" Green Broom;" "Twenty, Eighteen." 

SUFFOLK:-" Robin-a-Thrush;" "Oliver Cromwell." 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE:-" Ground tor the Floor.' 

ESSEX :-f(. May-Day Carol." 



'llittle Str 'Ulllilliam. fLINCOLNSHlRB. 
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x. Eas - ter - day was a ho li- day, Of all days in the year; 
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lit · tie r-;: Sir Wil-liam, if 

~ r" r-- -l ~,~'I 

you - ---are there, 0 . . 

·---JJ !~ .: -, J J /_J_ _J--;-s-b~ £ J J -;s ~ 
all the lit-tleschool-fellowswent out to play, But Sir \Vil·liam was not there. 

I 

# 
I =s= 

EASTER DAv was a holiday, 
Of all days in the year; 

And all the little schoolfellows went out to play, 
But Sir William was not there. 

2 Mamma went to the ] ew's wife's house, 
And knocked at the ring, 

Saying, "Little Sir William, if you are there, 
0 let your mother in ! " 

3 The Jew's wife opened the door and said, 
" He is not here to-day; 

He is with the little schoolfellows out ou the green, 
Playing some pretty play." 

4 Mamma went to the Boyne water, 
That is so wide and deep, 

Saying, "Little Sir William, if you are there, 
0 pity your mother's weep.'' 

5 "How can I pity your weep, mother, 
And I so long in pain ? 

For the little penknife sticks close in my heart 
And the Jew's wife has me slain. 

6 "Go home, go home, my mother dear, 
And prepare my winding sheet ; 

For to-morrow morning before eight o'clock 
You with my body shall meet. 

7 "And lay the Prayer-Book at my head. 
And my grammar at my feet ; 

That all the little schoolfellows as they pass by 
May read them for my sake." 

(From Miss Mason's Nursery RhyJMS and Country .Songs.) 

J. A. F.M. 

And 

~ 

~ 

I 

This is ot course a version of the legend of Saint Hugh of Lincoln. whicb appears as thE' Priores1's Tale io 
tChaucPr. "Sir," is obviously a corruption of" Saint." 
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LINCOLNSHIRE.] ~ats an~ :tseans. 
(CHILDRE~'S CHOOSING GAME.) 
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1 OATS and beans and barley grows, 
As you and I and every one knows, 
Oats and beans and barley gro>A s, 
As you and I and every one knowb, 

Waiting for the partner. 

:z First the farmer sows his seed, 
Then he stands and takes his ease, 
Stamps his feet and claps his hands, 
And turns him round to view his lands, 

Waiting for the partner. 

3 Now you're married you must obey. 
Must be true in all you say, 
Must be kind and must be good, 
And help your wife to chop the wood, 

\Vaiting for the partner. 

(From Mrs. Pocklington Coltman.) 

r ~ .,. 
I 

Tbe tune is simply a fragment of the well-known country dance." Dr. Faustus. Pronounce "Wuh and Sean..' 
See ShYopshi,.e Folk Lo,.e. 
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I. Ah ! there was an olJ mao, and he 

r.-. ... 

\.:.; 

the East, And his trade it was cut. ting o' broom, green broom. 

---

And he had a son, a .. la zy boy Who would lie a • 

-· --- . -
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NORFOLK. I GREEN BROOM. 

bed till 'twas noon, 'twas noon, Who would lie a - bed till 'twas noon, 'twas 

All ! there was an old man, and he lh·ed in the East, 
And his trade it was cutting o' broom, green broom; 

And he had a son, a lazy boy John, 
\Vho would lie a-bed till 'twas noon, 'twas noon. 

z His father came up to his bedroom one day, 
And swore be would fire the room, the room, 

If Jack did not rise, and sharpen the knives 
And go into the wood to cut broom, green broom. 

3 Master Jack, being sly, be git up by and bye, 
And go into the town to cry broom, green broom; 

So loud did he call, and so loudly did bawl, 
··Pretty maids, do you want any broom, green broom?" 

4 A lady looked out of her lattice so high, 
And spied Jack a-crying o' broom, green broom; 

Says she, u You young blade, won't you give up your trade, 
And marry a maid in full bloom, full bloom ? " 

5 So they sent for the parson, without more delay, 
And married they was in the room, the room; 

There was eating and drink, and a kiss when you please, 
Says Jack, "This is better than cutting o' broom." 

(From Miss F. Hamond, Swaffham.) 

.... 

Set. So.gs oj tlu WesJ; Kidson's Traditional Turus; Northumbrian Minstrelsy, p. 98: T1&1 1olJy BrOflnl Jlafl 
Garlatul, British Museum. 
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NoRFOLK.j TWENTY, EIGHTEEN. 
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" Ho l yonder stands a charming creature, 
Who she is I do not know ; 

I '11 go and court her for her beauty, 
Until she do say yes or no." 

Twenty, eighteen, sixteen, fourteen, 
Twelve, ten, eight, six, four, two, nought; 

Nineteen, seventeen, fifteen, thirteen, 
Eleven, nine and seven, five, three, and cl!e. 

2 .. Ho! Madam, I am come for to court you, 
If your favour I may gain; 

And if you will entertain me 
Perhaps I mg,y cor.1o this way again, ' 

Twenty, eighteen, &c. 

l •• Ho! Madam I have rings and jewels, 
:Madam, I have house and land, 

Madam, I have wealth of treasures, 
Ail shall be at your command." 

Twenty, eighteen, &c. 

4 "Ho! what care I for your rings and jewels? 
What care I for your house and land ? 

What care I for your wealth of treasures ? 
All I want is a handsome man." 

Twenty, eighteen, &c. 

5 " Ho I first come cowslips and then come daisies. 
First comes night and then comes day ; 

First comes the new love, and then comes the old OD6. 

And so we pass our time away." 
Twenty, ei~Lteen, &c. 

6 "HoI the ripest apple is the soonest rotten, 
The hottest love is the soonest cold ; 

Lover's vows are soon forgotten, 
So I pray, youug man, be not too bold." 

Twenty, eighteen, &c. 

-,-

(Words and tune from Besthorpe. near Attleborough, quoted in the Musical H1rald for Septembe1', rSc)r.) 

"Tile following final verse is given in Shropshir1 Folh Lor1, pp. 552, 652:

" But fare you well, my dearest creature, 
Since I have no more to say; '' 

" 0 turn again, young man, I'll have you,'' 
But his answer was "Nay, nay!'' 
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SUFFOLK.] 
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ROBIN-A-THRUSH. 

~":"'\ 

~ -

' I I ~ .-., i 

f' 

RoBIN he married a wife in the West, 
(Moppety, moppety, mono:) 

And she turned out to be none of the best, 
(With a high jig jiggety, tops and petticoats, 

Rabin-a-Thrush cries mono.) 

:z When she rises she gets up in haste, 
(11oppety, moppety, mono:) 

And flies to the cupboard before she is laced, 
(With a high jig jiggety, tops and petticoats, 

Robin-a-Thru~h cries mono.) 

3 She. .. nilks her cows but once a week, 
(Moppety, moppety, mono:) 

And that's what makes her butter so sweet, 
f\Vith a high jig jiggety, tops and petticoats. 
' Robin-a-Thrush cries mono.) 

4 When she churns she churns in a boot, 
(Moppety, moppety, mono:) 

And instead of a cruudle she puts in her foot, 
(With a high jig jiggety, tops and petticoats, 

l{ol;iu-a-Thrush cries mono.) 

Sbc puts her cheese upon the shelf, 
\Moppety, moppety, mono:) 

And leaves it to turn till it turns of itself, 
(With a high jig jiggety, tops and petticoats, 

!Xobin-a-Thrush cries mono.) 

6 It turned of itself and fell on the fioor, 
(Moppety, moppety, mono:) 

Gc.: up on its feet and ran out of the door, 
(With a high jig jiggety, tops and petticoats, 

Robin-a-Thrush cries mono.) 

7 It ran till it came to Wakefie-ld Cross, 
(Moppety, moppety, mono:) 

And she followed aiter upon a white horse, 
(With a high jig jiggety, tops and petticoats. 

Robin-a-Thrush cries mono.) 

8 This song was made for gentlemen, 
(Moppety, moppety, mono :) 

If you want any more yon must sing it again, 
(With a high jig jiggety, tops and petticoats 

Rabin-a-Thrush cries mono.) 

I 
\.J 

(Words and tune from A. H. Frere, Esq.: sung by a nurse towards the end ot I8th centul')'.) 

for.,ther vanants, see Tlu Besom Mak" and Miss Mason's Nurs,., Rhy""s ancl Count,. SOffll 
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SUFFOLK.] OLIVER CROMWELL. 
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I OLIVER CROMWELL lay buried and uead, 
(Hee! Haw! buried and dead l) 

There grew an old apple-tree over his head; 
(Hee! Haw! over his head!) 

The apples were ripe and were ready to fall ; 
(Hee! Haw I reauy to fall!) 

There came an old woman to gather them all, 
(Heel Haw! gather them all!) 

2 Oliver rose and gave her a drop, 
(Hee! Haw! gave her a drop!\ 

Which made the old woman. go hippity hc.p; 
(Hee! Haw! hippity hop ! ) 

The saddle and bridle they lie on the shelf; 
(Hee! Haw I lie on the shelf!) 

If you want any more you must sing it yourself. 
(Hee! Haw I sing it yourself!) 

(Learnt from a boy, by L. E. Broadwood.J 
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CAMBRIDGESHIRE.) GROUND FOR THE FLOt>R. 

!":'- rall. 

....._ 

floor, If you look down be · low you'll find ground for the floor. 

-,;
\.!..' 

!":'-

I'vE lived in a wood for a number of years, 

With my dog and my gun I drive away all cares; 

I've a neat little cottage, and the roof it is secure, 

If you look down below you'll find ground for the floor. 

2 My cot is surrounded with bramble and thorn, 

And sweet are the notes of the birds in the morn ; 

I've a guinea in my pocket and plenty more in store, 

If you look down below you'll find ground for the Boor. 

3 My bed's made of straw my limbs to repose 

And as for myself I've but one suit of clothes; 

And that's made of ticking, all stitched up secure, 

If you look down below you'll find ground for the Boor. 

4 As for grates I've got none, for my fire's on the ground, 

And chairs I've got none to set myself down ; 

I've a three-legged stool, it's the chief of my store, 

In my neat little cottage with ground for the floor. 

5 God bless my dear father, he's dead and he's gone, 

I hope he's safe in heaven, where he'll never more return ; 

He's left me all his riches, and I've plenty more in store, 

In my neat little cottage with ground for the floor. 

The Rev. J. B. Healy, of Studley, Ripon, mentioned to Mr. H. M. Bower, a fragment of a song formerly "et"Y 
popular among fen shooters from Cambridge. The fragment evidently belongs to the abaft!, although the words 
aod tune come, not from Cambridgeshire, but from Mrs. Slingsby, Skipton, Yorkshire. 
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l 1. I been a- ram-bling all this night, And some time of this day; And 
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2. A gar· land gay I brought you here, And 
3· So dear, so dear, as Christ loved us, And 

at your door I stand, 
for our sins was slain, 
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Js.ssa&.; MAY·DAY CAROL. 

And turn to the Lord a • gain. 4• Why don't you do as we have done, The ve-ry first day of 

..... 
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May, . . And from my pa ·rents have come, And would no long · er stay. . . 

'"'Jio _]_ 
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I I BEEN a-rambling all this. night, 
And some time of this day; 

And now returning back again 
I brought you a garland gay. 

a A garland gay I have brought you here. 
And at your door I stand, 

'Tis nothing but a sprout, but 'tis well budded out. 
The work of Our Lord's hand. 

3 So dear, so dear, as Christ loved us, 
And for our sins was slain, 

Christ bids us turn from wickedness, 
And turn to the Lord again. 

4 Why don't you do as we have done, 
The very first day of May, 

And from my parents 1 have come, 
And would no longer stay. 

(Worcls and tune from a printed version, edited by J. F. Frye, Saffron Walden; it was sung by the children ot 

Debden, ill I8S7• The two forms of the tune, here set to verses 1 and 2 respectively, are alternative versions; the 
•xtra two bars, "And turn to the Lord again;" belong only to •erse 3). 

Compare the Hertfordshire "May-Day Carol," of which this is evidently an incomplete portion. 
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SONGS OF THE HOME COUNTIES. 

MIDDLESEX:-" Lazarus;" '' Farewell, my Joy and Heart J • 

"Lavender Cries;" "Tripping up the Green Grass." 

HERTFORDSHIRE :-" May-Day Carol;" "As I walked out;'' 

"As I sat on a Sunny Bank." 

BEDFORDSHIRE :-Vacant. 

BUCKING HAMSHIRE:-" The Prickly Bush;" "A Dashing 

young Lad from Buckingham.'' 

BERKSHIRE:-" The Farmer's Daughter;, "The Barkshire 

Tragedy;'' "The Farmer's Boy." 

~URREY :-"Venus and Adonir;; •· "The Sweet Nightingale;'> 

"The Painful Plough:" "Sheepcrock and Black Dog. 
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LAZARUS. 

And it fell out up · on one day, Poor La-za- rus he was so 
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He came and 
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laid him down and down, Ev'n down at Di-ver-us' door. 

"'"f1 

1 As it fell out upon one day. 
Rich Diverus he made a feast; 

And he invited all his friends, 
And gentry of the best. 

'' Thou art none of mine, brother Lazarus, 
Lying begging at my gate, 

No meat, no drink wlll I give thee, 
For Jesus Christ his sake." 

And it fell out upon one day, 
Poor Lazarus he was so poor, 

He came and laid him down and down, 
Ev'n down at Diverus' door. 

2 So Lazarus laid him down and down, 
Ev'n down at Diverns' door; 

" Some meat, some drink, brothef Diverus, 
Do bestow upon the poor." 

"Thou art none of mine, brother Lazarus, 
Lyin~ beggin~ at my door, 

No meat, no drink will I g~ve thee, 
Nor bestow upon the poor." 

3 Then Lazarus laid him down and down, 
Ev'n down at Diverus' wall; 

" Some meat, some drink, brother Diverus, 
Or surely starve I shalL" 

"Thou art none of minP., brother Lazarus, 
Lying begging at my wall; 

No meat, no drink will I give thee, 
And therefore starve thou shall." 

4 Then Lazarus laid him dowu a:1d down, 
Ev'n down at Dh·erus' gate; 

" Some meat, some drink, brother Diverus, 
For Jesus Christ his sake." 

5 Then Diverus sent his merry men all, 
To whip poor Lazarus away; 

They had not power to whip one whip, 
But threw their whips away. 

Then Diverus sent out his hungry dogs, 
To bite poor Lazarus away; 

They had not power to bite one bite, 
But licked h1s sores away. 

6 And it fell out upon one day, 
Poor Lazarus he sickened and died ; 

There came two angels out of heaven, 
His soul thereto to guide. 

" Rise up, rise up, brother Lazarus, 
And come along with me, 

There is n place prepared in heaven, 
For to sit upon an angel's knee." 

7 And it fell out upon one day, 
Rich Diverus sickened and died; 

There came two serpents out of hell 
His soul thereto to guide. 

" Rise up, rise up, brother Diverus, 
And come along with me ; 

There is a place prepared in hell, 
For to sit upon a serpent's knee." 

(The tune noted by A ]. Hipkins, Esq .. F.S.A .. in Westminster; the words from Notes and Queries, Ser. 4, 
vol. iii., 76.) 

It is not claimed that these words belong to the beautiful tune here gi\·en, but they suit it so well that there is a 
great probability of their having at one time been associatP.d togeLher. Mr. Hipkins knew no words {or the tune, 
but has known it for many years under the name "Lazarus:" it was also recognized as the tune belonging to a 
song referring to the same subject, by an old woman in Westminster, in December, 18g2. The last verse is quoted 
by Hone (Every Day Book, vol. i., p. 1598) as being still sung in 18:!6 in Warwickshire. The writer in Notes and 
QutYits who gives it in extenso, as above, calls it a Worcestershire Carol. See also Husk's Songs of the Nativity, 
'• Dives and Lazarus," where three more stanzas are given. In the above version the form Diverus is always sung; 

.and the same form is alluded to in Fletcher's lllonsitul" Thomas ( 1639). In Beaumont and Fletcher's Nice Valour, 

.act iv., sc. 1, "OiTes" is spoken of as one of the ballads hanging at church corners. The tune should be compared 
with ''The Thresher" (p. 68), and with "Cold blows the wind" (p. 34), as well as with "We are frozen-out 
ilardeners.'' in Chappell's Popular Music. The tune strongly resembles ·• Gilderoy," see notes to" Cold blows tbe 
wind " (p. 34). 
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(Tune and fragment of words from A. J. Hipkins, Esq., F.S.A.) 

Tbe line iu brackets has been iuserted to complete the verse. It is taken from a ballad, "The Pair of Turtle
Doves," in Ro:a::burgb Coll., i. 318). 
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MIDDLESEX.) 

'lLa"en~cr <tries. 

~~§§~ ; J 1 J' .ta m 
]. A. F. M. 
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Will you buy my sweet la-ven-der? Sweet blooming la-ven-der, 0 

Andante. 

ll ~ J 
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-----1 

fj:tr · R ~ I J"'4ti ~ 
buy my pret-ty Ia ·ven-der, Six . teen bunch · es a pen· ny l 

-p-
I 

a 

(Sung in the streets of Kensington about 188o.) 

Tb~ following three versions of a shorter cry were noted in London in 1884, by A. J. Hipkins, Esq., F.S.A. 

1 j! v r 1 E' r r; 1 r r rJ I J J if J v ~ 1 e r: v 1 r: F) 11 

Six-teen bunches a pen-ny, sweet Ia · ven · der, . . six-teen bunches a pen-ny 

2 J 2 r) C: IE r rJ IV [' r I~~ 6; rt¥fttttt4 fJ F ttt f11 
Six-teen bunches a pen-ny, sweet la · ven • der, . . six-teen bunches a pen • ny. 

3 tf!tv r IV r: Et (' V E I r t~; 6Q4J [' r I r) r [2 I ~ (2 II 
Six-teen bunches a pen-ny, sweet la - ven-der. • • six-teen bunches a pen • ny. 
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ttripptng up tbe Green Grass. 
(A CHOOSING GAME.) 

LMlDDLESEX. 

L. E. B. 

~--------..! 
Tripping up the green grass, dus · ty, dus • ty day ; 
ltfodcratu. L. H. 

Come, all ye pret ty 
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maids, 
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come and with me play; • . You shall haYe a duck, my dear, and 
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you'shall have a swan, 
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menu musso. 
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and leave his wife a 
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wi-dow? 
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l ......._ ., 
\V 

SPOKEN. 

Come 

fair maids, come clap your hands to-gether. "Will you come?"" No!" 
r.-. 

\V 
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MIDDLESEX.] TRIPPING UP THE GREEN GRASS. 

ty man I he won't come out, he won't come out, he won't come out! 
L.H.l' 
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- ty man I he won't come out to help us with our dane :ng. 
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SPOKEN. 

"\Vill you come ? " "Yes ! " Now we've got our bon - ny lad, our bon • ny lad, our 
L.H.-

t y 

l u r 
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bon- ny lad; Now we've got our bon. ny lad to help us with our dane • ing. 
L.H. j' ~ ~ ~ ~ 1":"\ 

-fi-Y -+ -rr T 
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TRIPPING up the green grass, dusty, dusty day; 
Come, all ye pretty fair maids, come and with me play ; 
You shall have a duck, my dear, and you shall have a swan, 
And you shall have a nice young man a-waiting for to come. 
Suppose he were to die, and leave his wife a widow? 

u-r 
~ 

Come all ye pretty fair maids, come clap your hands together. 
fSpoken.-" Will you come?" uNo!"] 

Naughty man I he won't come out, he won't come out, he won't com~ out I 
Naughty man 1 he won't come out to help us with our dancing. 

[SpokeJJ.-" Will you come?" "Yes!"] 
Now we've got our bonny lad, our bonny lad~ our bonny lad ; 
Now we've got our bonny lad to help us with our dancmg. 

(From an old servant in Miss Margaret Collyer's family.) 

The tune is the regular 1ormula for games of this kind, but its second part seems to be a reflection of " Mal· 
brook." Interestms variants of the words are to be found-in Chamber's PopultJY Rhymes oj ScotltJtul, Halliwell't 
Nw,se'Y RhyJMs of Scotland, &:c. 
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ttbe moon sbines brtgbt. [HBRTFORDSHIJtB. 

MAY-DAY SONG. 

Andante. L. E. B. 

I. The moon shines bright, the stars give a light, A lit · tie be -fore 'tis 

day. Our heav'nly Fa- ther he call-ed to us And bid us to wake and pray. 

I. 

The moon shines bright, the stars give a light, 
*A little before 'tis day, 

Our heavenly Father he called to us 
And bid us to wake and pray. 

2. 

Awake, awake, oh pretty, pretty maid, 
Out of your drowsy dream, 

And step into your dairy below 
And fetch me a bowl of cream: 

3· 

U not a bowl of your sweet cream 
A mug of your brown beer, 

For the Lord knows where we shall. meet again 
To be maying another year. 

* lD some versions," In a little while it will be day.•· 
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H KI.TFORDSHlRE.] THE MOON SHINES BRIGHT. 

4· 
So dear, so dear Christ loved us 

And for our sins was slain, 

He bids us to leave off our wicked, wicked wa'V& 

And turn to the Lord again. 

5· 

Turn to the Lord and our sweet God, 

0 turn to him with praise, 

For when we are dead and in our gravel 

We are nothing but dust and clay. 

6. 

have been rambling all this night 

And best part of this day, 

And now have returned back again, 

And have brought you a branch of may. 

7· 
A branch of may have I brought yon 

And at your door it stands, 

It is but a sprout, but well budded out 

By the work of our Lord's hand. 

8. 

My song is done and I must be gone, 

No longer can I stay, 

So it's God bless you all, both great and small 

And send you a joyful May. 

The above tune was sung, tt. similar words, by Mrs. Marshall, King's Langley. The words here given were suq 
by Thomas Gray, at Weaton, near Hitchin, but to the following tune:-

Compare the "Hitchin May-day song," given in Hone's Every Day Book. i. 567, and Chambers' 
Book of Days. Also Chappell, Popular Music, p. 753, and Baring Gould's Songs of the West, Bell's 
Songs of the Peasantry, Chappell's Christmas Carols, Sussex Songs, etc. A Northamptonshire version 
is sung to part of the tune " Brighton Camp," known as " The girl I left behincl me "; and in 
Northamptonshire Notes and Queries for July 1886 and April 1887, there is a tune given to these 
words, which does not however seem to be genuinely old. A version repeated at Letchworth Rectory 
in 1883, is given in the Folk-Lore Journal, iii. 185, and the words of a version sung at Tilsworth, 
Bedfordshire, are given in the Bedfordshire Times and Independent for June 4, 1881. An 
incomplete Essex version will be found on p. 98. 
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Bs J walkel) out [HERTPORDSHIRB 

J. A. F. M. 

t. A~ I walked out 
2. " Good morn-ing to you, 

r- -r- ff .,-

pur-pose to meet my bri1e, . . Oh, there 
pray, what's brought you here ? ". • " I am fish - ing 

:t=f 

:_..,...-
my fair pret-ty maid 

a young Ia dy gay 

+fE! ; ! I J 
t-

1 As I walked out one summer morning, 
On purpose to meet my bride, 

Oh, there I saw my fair pretty maid 
Come rowing down the tide. 

i 

2 " Good morning to you, young fisherman, 
Oh pray, what's brought you here ? " 

" I am fishing for a young lady gay 
Right down the river clear." 

3 He boldly stepped up to her, 
And he kissed both cheeks and side ; 

And he's taen* her by her lilywhite hand 
And rowed her down the tide. 

• " He tained her" in original. 

I 

.._... 

......_ ...... 

-_,-. 
Come row · ing down the tide. 
Right down the riv - er clear." 

M a J@ . r· -p- =:-

4 Then she down on her bended knees, 
Cried " Pray, Sir, pardon me; 

For cal·ling you a young fisherman 
That sails the briny sea." 

5 He launched his boat unto the shore, 
Saying" Your pardon's lent:" t 

And in each other's arms embraced, 
Until she ga:ve him consent. 

6 "Now it's you go to my father's ball, 
And married we will be ; 

And you shall have a young fisherman 
To row you on the sea." 

t i.e .• sranted. 

(Words and tune from Mr. Thomas Gray, Weston, near Hitchin, who describes it as" anc1ents of years olcl.") 
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fiERTFORDSHIRE.j Be J sat on a Stunt~ lSanh. 
(CAROL.) 

L. E. B. 

r. As sat on a 
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Christmas Day in the morn-ing. 

<"":'\ 

1 • I ~ I I ~ ~ 

' ... ~J· _J_ ~,t _J_ 'pt- ~- ~'.J pf 1.. _; 

-r~r 

As I sat on a sunny bank, a sunny bank, a sunny bank, 
As I sat on a sunny bank, 
On Christmas Day in the morning. 

2 I saw three ships come sailiut: in, &c. 
3 I asked them what they hud hz, &c. 
4 They said they had the Saviour' in, &c. 
5 I asked them where they fou~td Him, &c. 
6 They said they found Him in Bethlehem, &c. 
7 Now all the bells on (at'ih shall ring, &c. 
8 And all the angels in Heaven shall sing, &c 

(From Mrs. Wilson, near King's Lnngley.) 

\,!;' 

The words in italics are used f::Jr the short repetitions, after wh1ch the whole line is repeated, and the burden 
.. On Christmas Day in the morni:1g" closes each verse. The words of this Carol are well known, and are included 
in many collections of Christmas Carols, such as Sandys, Husk, &c. 
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J.A. F. M. 

• 
I. " 0 hangman, hold thy 
2. "0 father, have you 

3· "No, I have not 

~' 

hand," he cried," 0 hold thy hand a - while ; 
brought me gold ? Or will you set me free? 

bronght theegold,And I will not set thee free; 

For I can see myowndearfather Co'rning 
Or be you come to see me hung, All 
But I am come to seetheehung, All 

SI9??1±td=J++~ I ij {# r lj 
_j 

; ~: 

CHORUS. 

"Oh the prick - ly bush, the prick · ly 

~ ~ p 
f 

bush, It pricked my heart full sore; If ev-er I get 
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...... -=·cr.;· 
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Buc:tUNGHA.MSHIRE.] THE PRICKLY BUSH. 

of the prick - ly bush, I'll nev-er get in .. an - y more." 

"0 HANGMAN, hold thy hand," he cried, 
"0 bold thy hand awhile; 

For I can see my own dear father 
Coming over yonder stile. 

2 " 0 father, have you brought me gold? 
Or will you set me free ? 

Or be you come to see me hung, 
All on this high gallows tree?" 

3 "!-l'o, I have not brought thee gold, 
And I will not set thee free ; 

But I am come to see thee hung, 
All on this high gallows tree." 

Chorus. " Oh the prickly bush, the prickly bush, 
It pricked my heart full sore ; 

If ever 1 get out of the prickly bush, 
I'll never get in any more." 

The above is repeated three times more, with the successive substitution of "mother,' "brother,'' "sister,' for 
'' father." Then the first two verses are repeated with " sweetheart" in this place, and for the third verse the 
following is sung :-

3 "Yes, I have brought thee gold," she cried, 
"And I will set thee free; 

And I am come, but not to see thee hung, 
All on this high gallows tree.'' 

"Oh the prickly bush," &c. 

The words and tune as they stand here, are given by Mr. Heywood Sumner, and belong properly .... o Somerset 
-shire. In Notes anti Queries, Ser. 6, vii., 275, the P1ecentor of Lincoln (the Rev. Edmund Venables), gives a versioa 
·Of the words, which he learnt from a Buckinghamshire nurse. The scheme is precisely the same, but the words of 
.the opening verse are as follows :-

"HoLD up thy hand, most righteous judge, 
Hold up thy hand awhile; 

For here I see my own dear father 
Come tumbling over the stile. 

a "0 bast thou brought me silver or gold, 
Or jewels to set me free, 

Or hast thou come to see me hung ? 
For banged I shall be. 

3 " If I could get out of this prickly bush 
That prickles my heart so sore ; 

If I could get out of this prickly bush 
I'd never get in no more." 

.Uaes 1 and 3 of the last verse run" Now I have got out of this prickly bulb.'' 

For other versions of this song, see Child's BIUlads. 
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BucKINGHAMSHIRE.J A DASHING YOUNG LAD FROM BUCKI~GHA~l. 

ft£-;t; c 
IV 

Still h~'d sing,Fol de rol id- dle ol; Fol de rot ar - il · ol day. 

:::> 

1 A DASHING youn~ lad from Buckingham 
Once a great wager did lay 

--~ 

That he'd pass all the watchmen in London 
But devil a word would he say. 

But still he'd sing, Fol de rol iddle ol; 
Still he'd sing, Fol de rol lay; 

Still he'd sing, Fol de rol iddle ol ; 
Fol de rol arilol day. 

(A verse is here missin~.) 

1 The gentlemen riding beside him 
They stopped him at the Troopers' Gate; 

And all that e'er they could do with him 
The devil a word would he speak. 

But still he sang, &c. 

3 "The man has got drunk with good liquor 
Or else he is turned in his brain 

We'll send him to Newgate till morning, 
By then he'll be sober again." 

.But still he'd sing, &c. 

{A Yene is here missing, in which the lad is brought before the Lcrd M•YO•. 

4 "This man he did nothing but gin!{ 
All night that in Newgate he lay; 

So we brought him before you this morning 
To hear what yonr \Vnrship would say." 

But still he sang, &c. 

5 The lord's daughter sitting beside him, 
And very hard for him she prayed ; 

"0 father, come grant him his pardon, 
It is for some wager he's laiJ.'' 

But still he sang, &c. 

6 "0 daughter, 0 daughter, dear daughter : 
And since that it is rour desire, 

A pardon to him I wil grant, 
If he'll pay all these officers' hire." 

But still he sang, &c. 

7 Then he put his baud into his pocKet, 
And paid them down every one, 

He gave a low bow to the lady 
And then he went singing along. 

And still he sang, &c. 

(Words and tune from F. Scarlett Potter. Elq.) 
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BBRKSHIRB.) THE FARMER'S DAUGHTER. 

IT's of a farmer's daughter, so beautiful I'm told; 
Her parents died and left her five hundred pounds in gold: 
She lived with her uncle, the cause of all her woe, 
As you soon shall hear, this maiden fair did prove his overthrow 

2 Her uncle had a ploughboy, young Mary loved full well; 
And in her uncle's garden their tales of love would tell ; 
But there was a wealthy squire who oft came her to see, 
Yet still she loved her ploughboy on the banks of the sweP-t Dundee. 

3 Her uncle rose one morning and early went straightway, 
And knocking at the bedroom door, he unto her did say :
" Come, rise up, pretty maiden, a lady you might be, 
The squire's a-waiting for you on the banks of the sweet Dundee. 

4 "A fig for all your squires, your lords and dukes likewise, 
My William's hand appears to me like diamonds in my eyes; ' 
" Begone, unruly female, you ne'er shall happy be, 
For I mean to banish William from the banks of the sweet Dundee.,,. 

5 Her uncle and the squire was a-walking out next day, 
''Young William is in favour,'' her uncle he did say: 
" But indeed it's my intention to tie him to a tree. 
Or else to bribe the pressgang on the banks of the sweet Dundee.'' 

6 The pressgang come to William when he was all alone, 
He boldly fought for liberty, but they was six to one; 
The blood did flow in torrents, " Pray kill me now," said he, 
I'd rather die for Mary on the banks of the sweet Dundee." 

7 The maid next day was walking, lamenting for her love, 
She met with the wealthy squire, down in her uncle's grove; 
He clasped his arms all round her,-" Stand off, base man," said she, 
'Twas you that bribed the pressgang on the banks of the sweet Dundee.' .. 

8 He clasped his anns all round her, and tried to throw her down, 
Two pis.tols and a sword she spied beneath his morning gown ; 
Young Mary took the pistols, the sword he used so free, 
But she did fire, and shot the squire, on the banks of the sweet Dundee .. 

9 Her nncle overheard the noise and hastened to the ground; 
" Since you have killed the squire, I'll give you your death-wound.'' 
"Stand off," then said young Mary, undaunted I will be,-
She the trigger drew, and her uncle slew, on the banks of the sweet Dundee-.. 

10 The doctor then was sent for, a mao of noted skill, 
Likewise came the lawyer, for him to sign his will; 
He willed his gold to Mary, who fought so manfully, 
Then he closed his eyes, no more to rise, by the banks of the sweet Dundee. 

(Words and tune from Mark Wyatt, Enborne.) 

Versions of this ballad, sometimes called "The Banks of the Sweet Dundee." " Undaunted Mary," or" Th& 
Undaunted Female," occur in many collections: that in Barrett's collection is nearlv identical with this, but is set 

·to a very poor tune. See Kidson's Tl'adltional Tunes, and in the Crampton Collection in thP. British Museum. A. 
slightly different version of this tune is given as a Somersetshire tune, by Heywood Sumner, Esq. See anoth.
veraion in triple time, to "The Painful Plough," p. n6 
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BEJU~SHIR.E.] THE BARKS,liRE TRAGEOV. 

A varmer he lived in the \Vest Countree. 
(With a hey down, bow down : ) 

And he had daughters, one, two, and three, 
{And I'll be true to my love, if my love'll be true to me) 

2 As they were walking by the river's brim 
(With a hey down, bow down:) 

The eldest pushed the r,oungest in, 
(And I'll be true to my love, tf my love'll be true to mt~}. 

3 "0 sister, 0 sister, pray gee me thy hand, 
(With a hey down, bow down :) 

And I'll gee thee both house and land," 
(And I'll be true to my love, if my love'll be true to me). 

4 " I'll neither gee thee hand nor glove, 
(\Vith a hey dowu. bow down : ) 

Unless thou'lt gee me thme own true Jove," 
{And I'll be true to my love, if my lu\·e'll be tru!! to me). 

5 So down she sank, and away she swam, 
1\Vith a hey down. bow down :) 

Until she came to the miller's dam, 
(And I'll be true to my love, if my love'll be true to IDe). 

6 The miller's daughter stood by the door, 
(With a hey down, bow down : ) 

As fair as any gilly-flower, 
(And I'll be true to my love, if my love ·u be true to me). 

7 " 0 vather, 0 vather, here swims a swan. 
(\Vith a hey down, bow down :) 

Very much like a drownded gentlewoman," 
(And I'll be true to my love, if my lo\·e·u be true to m£'). 

8 The miller he fot his pole and hook, 
(With a hey down. bow down:) 

And he fished the fair maid out of the brook, 
(And I'll be true to my lo\·e, if my lo\'e'll be true to mel. 

9 "0 miller, I'll gee thee guineas ten, 
(With a hey down, bow down:) 

If thou'lt fetch me back to my vather a~ain," 
(And I'll ue true to my love if my love'll be true to o:'3). 

10 The miller he took her guineas ten, 
(With a hey down, bow down : ) 

And he pushed the fair maid in again, 
(And I'll be true to my lo\·e, if my lo,·e'll be true to me}. 

I I But the Crowner he came, and the Justice toe, 
(With a hey down, bow down:) 

With a hue and a cry and a hullabaloo, 
(And I'll be true to my love, if my lo,·e'll be true to me). 

I2 They hanged the miller beside his own gate, 
(With a bey down, bow down:) 

For drowning the varmer's daughter Kate, 
(And I'll be true to my love, if my love'll be true to me). 

13 The sister she fled beyond the seas, 
(\Vith a bey down, bow down:) 

And died an old maid among black savagees, 
(And I'll be true to my love, if my love'll be true to me). 

14 So r·,·e ended my tale of the West Countree, 
(With a hey down, bow down :) 

And they calls it the Barkshire Tragedee, 
(And I'll be true to my love, if my love'll be true to me). 

(The tune from G. K. Fortescue, Esq.; the words from Tlu Scou,.ing of the White H"""') 

This is one of the very many variants of the ballad usually known as "Binnoric." which appears in differenr 
forms in many countries. The peculiarities o the English ballad are the presence of a third sister, not required bJ 
1he story; the fact that the maiden was alive when she reached the mill; the brutal cruelty of the miller; the 
Crowner; the fate of the miller and the horrible ending of the elder sister. In The Scour'ing of the While HoYse, 
there is another ballad, which takes up the story a· the point where the harper discovers the body and strings hili 
harp with the maiden's hair. In this instance, the instrument is a ·• fiddoll," and the process of stringing is 
described .most realistically,. A Lancashire version is given in Ballads and Son!;S of Lancashi,.e, by John Harland; 
another occur11 in a broadsheet of 1656, and is said to be by Dr. James Smith (16o4-1667); it is called •• The King and 
otbe·Miller's Daughter." See also Child's BtJUalls. 
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BERB:SHIRE. J THE FARMER'S BOY • 

...-:. 
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THE sun went down beyond yon hill, across yon dreary moor; 
Weary and lame a boy there came up to the farmer's door; 
"Can you tell me if any there be, that will give me employ, 
For to plough and sow, for to reap and mow, and be a farmer's boy? 

2 " My father's dead and mother's left with her five children small ; 
And what is worse for my mother still, I'm the oldest of them all; 
Though little I am, I fear no work, if you'll give me employ, 
For to plough and sow, for to reap and mow, and be a farmer's boy. 

3 "And if that you won't me employ, one favour I've to ask, 
Will you shelter me till the break of day from this cold winter's blast ( 
At the break of day I'll trudge away, elsewhere to seek employ, 
For to plough and sow, for to reap and mow, and be a farmer's boy. 

4 The farmer said, "I'll try the lad, no further let him seek," 

and 

"Oh, yes! dear father," the daughter said, while tears ran down her cheek; 
For t~em that will work it's bard to want, and wander for employ 
For to plough and sow, for to reap and mow, and be a farmer's boy!' 

5 At length the boy became a man, the good old farmer died ; 
He left the lad the farm he had, and his daughter to be his bride; 
And now the lad a farmer is, and be smiles and thinks with joy, 
Of the lucky, lucky day, when he came that way, to be a farmer's boy. 

(Words and tune from Mark Wyatt, Enborne.) 

The above tune is inserted as an illustration of the process of alteration which songs often undergo in trans
mission. Paxton's original tune to this song may be found, almost note for note, in Barrett's Folk Songs, to the 
words" Ye Sons of Albion." Barrett, Kldson, and other collectiona. give various tunes to ''The Farmer's Boy,'• 
.and another will be found under Sussex (p. 134). 
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5URREY.J VENUS AND ADONIS. 

1 As I rode over yonder forest green, 
(With my hey down derry, with my hey down dey:) 

There I saw Venus, that most lovely queen, 
(With my hey down derry, with my hey down dey :) 

It was fair Venus whom there I did espy, 
As she lay asleep, sleep, sleep, 

As she lay a-sleeping, all alone. 

2 I asked her, fair Venus, for one kiss, 

(With my hey down derry, with my hey down dey:) 

How could she deny me of such a happy bliu ? 
(With my hey down derry, with my hey down dey:) 

Then young Adonis he hung down his head, 

When she answered him, " No ! no! no I " 
When she answered him, "No I I can't love you I" 

3 Then as brisk as the day away from me did ftee 
(With my hey down derry, with my bey down dey:) 

"0 stay, Venus, stay, I will tell unto thee, 

(With my hey down derry, with my hey down dey:) 
"0 stay, Venus, stay, I will tell unto thee, 

I would tell unto thee, thee, thee, 
I would tell unto thee the fond tales of love." 

4 11 Now, young Adonis, you've fairly won my heart, 

(With my hey down derry, with my hey down dey:) 

And I from you, love, never more will part, 
(With my hey down derry, with my hey down dey:) 

And I from you, love, never more will part, 

Nor ever will I change, change, change, 

Nor ever will I change old love for new!" 

(From 14r Grantham, carter at Anstie, Holmwood; he originally came from Su&Sex, and learnt the song aiM) years 
ago there : be bas since made it popular about Holmwood.) 

A line is certainly wanting in the third stanza, and possibly one in the laat. 
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(FOR ONE OR TWO VOICES.) 
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ISt VOICE • 
L.E.B. 
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I. One morn • ing in 
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May by .• chance did rove, 1 • • sat my - self down by the 
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side of a . • grove, And there did hear the sweet night · in • gale 
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sing, •. n ev - er heard so 
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nev - er heard so 
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SURREY.j THE SWEET NIGHTINGALE. 

Ist VOICE. BoTH VorcEs AND CnoRu&. 

nev . er heard so sweet as the birds in the Spring. 

-< ::> 

.... 
I 

---
1, 

ONE morning in May by chance I did rove, 

I sat myself down by the side of a grove, 

f 

And there did I hear the sweet nightingale sing, 

I never heard so sweet as the birds in the Spring. 

2 

All on the green grass I sat myself down 

Where the voice of the nightingale echoed around ; 

Don't you hear how she quivers the notes? I declare 

No music, no songster with her can compare. 

3· 

Come all you young men, I'll have you draw near. 

I pray you now heed me these words for to hear, 

y 

---1 

That when you're grown old you may have it to sing, 

That you never heard so sweet as the birds in the Spring. 

--~----·---------

-o-

-r-

f -,-

-61-

Sung by Messrs. Upfold and Stanford, farmers, now dead, at Cranleigh, Surrey. This version noted down ia. 
Mr. Grantham, carter, Holmwood, Surrey. It is properly sung by two voices answering each other. Compare with 
the Yersion in Barrett's Folk Songs. 
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ttbe painful (or Jattbful) 'Plougb. lSuRRBYo 

J.A. F. M. 

I. Come, 

-r;_,-r 

~.~ 

IV .. .. " .. .. ... .. .. 
all you jol . ly plough . men, of cour ·· age dout and b~. That 

--9--1-..-- l .... . ,..., 
m! === :~: r. r· .... • . . ~. 

~ • • . . . . 
-d-· ""U· "P"· c::;r• 

la • bour all the win - ter, in the storm · y winds and cold; To 

.d.: 4 ~ ..J_· • ~~ 

p 

clothe your fields with plen ty, your farm - yards to re · new, For to 
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SORREY.j THE PAINFUL (or FAITHFUL) PI.OUGH 

crown them with con . tent ment be • hold the pain • ful plough ••• 

I CowE, all you jolly ploughmen, of courage stout and bold, 
That labour all the winter, in the stormy winds and cold; 
To clothe your fields with plenty, your farmyards to renew, 
For to crown them with contentment behold the painful plough. 

2 Says the gardener to the picughman, "Don't count your trade with ours, 
Walk down in those fair gardens, and view those pretty flowers ; 
Also those curious borders, and pleasant walks to view, 
There's no such peace nor pleasure perform~d by the plough." 

3 Says the ploughman to the gardener, 11 My calling don't aespise, 
Each man for his living upon his trade relies ; 
Were it not for the ploughman both rich and poor would rue, 
For we are all dependent upon the painful plough. 

4 "Adam in the garden was sent to keep it right, 
The length of time he stayed there I believe it was one night i 
Yet of his own labour I call it not his due, 
Soon he left his garden, and went to hold the plough. 

5 "For Adam was a ploughman when ploughing first begun, 
The next that did succeed him was Cain, his eldest son ; 
Some of the generation this calling now pursue ; 
That bread may not be wanting, remains the painful plough. 

6 " Samson was the strongest man, and Solomon was wise, 
Alexander, for to conquer was all his daily pride, 
King David he was valiant, and many thousands slew, 
There's none of your brave heroes can live without the plough. 

7 "Behold the worthy merchant that sails on foreign seas, 
That brings home gold and silver for those who live at ease; 
With fine silks and spices, and fruits also, too, 
They were all brought from the Indies by the virtue of the plough. 

8 "Them that brings them over will find what I say true, 
You cannot sail the ocean without the painful plough, 
For they must have bread, biscuits, rice pudding, flour, and peas, 
To feed the jolly sailors as they sails upon the seas.'' 

9 I hope there's none offended with me for singing this, 
For it was not intended for anything amiss; 
If you consider rightly you'll own what I say's true, 
There s no trade you can mention as can live without the plough.' 

(Words and tune from Mr. Grantham, caner, Holmwood.) 

For other versions see Baring Gould's Songs of tlu West, Barrett's Folll Songs, Bell's Songs of t/u Peasa"'"'' A 
Tile tune is virtually identical with that of " The Farmer's Daughter" (p. 1 I 6), excepting the rhythm. 
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• Floral, in tho originaJ 
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'SURRBY.) SHEEPCROOK AND BLACK DOG. 

-a- ~- -51-
I I -r 

::t 

----
I'LL spread the green branches although I am young; 

So well do I like my love, so sweetly she sung; 

Was there ever man in so happy a state, 

As I and my Flora, my Flora, fair Flora so great ? 

2 I will go to my Flora, and to her I'll say, 
11 We both will be married, it wants but one day," 

"One day I " says this fair one, " One day is to come I 

To be married so early, so early, my age is too young.'' 

5 "I will first go to service, and when 1 return 

We both will be married all in the next town." 

"Will you first go to service, and leave me to cry?'' 

-a-

" Yes, lovely shepherd, yes, shepherd, I have told you for why." 

4 As it happened, to service, to service, she went, 

To wait on a lady, as was her intent; 

For to wait on a lady, a rich lady gay, 

Who clothed young Flora, young Flora, in costly anay. 

s In a twelvemonth, or better, a letter I sent, 

Three or four lines for to know her intent; 

She wrote that she lived a contented life, 

But she never, she never could be a poor shepherd's wife. 

6 These words and experience they pierced like a dart, 

But I'll pluck up my spirits, and cheer up my heart ; 

By hoping that thus she may write nevermore, 

But let me convince her, convince her, as ofttimes before. 

1 Now my ewes and my lambs I will bid them adieu, 

My hook, crook, and black dog, I'll leave here by you; 

My hook, crook, and black dog I'll leave here behind, 

Since Flora, fair Flora, fair Flora, has changed her mind. 

(From Mr. Grantham, carter.) 
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SONGS OF THE SOUTH COAST. 

KENT:-" John Appleby." 

SUSSEX :-"The Farmer's Boy;" "Faithful Emma;" "Twankydillo;" 
"The Mistress's Health;" '' 'fbe Carter's Health;" "The Seasons 

of the Year." 

HAMPSHIRE:-" The Servingman and the Husbandman;" "My 
Bonnie, Bonnie Boy; " "'fhe Reaphook and the Sickle." 

WILTSHIRE:-" Harvest and Sheep-shearing Songs;" "The Jolly 
Plough boy." 

DORSETSHIRE :-"The Twelve Apostles; " " I'm a Man that's done 
wrong to my parents!' 

SOMERSETSHIRE :-"Bristol City;" "The Outlandish Knight;, .. 

" Young Herchard; " " The Cheerful Arn." 

DEVONSHIRE:-" The Green Bushes; " "The Loyal Lover;,. 

" The Tree in the Valley." 

CORNWALL:-'' Adam and Hve: 



3obn Sppleb\?. {KBII'I'. 

,A HOP-PICKER'S SONG.) 

L. E. B. 

1. John Ap-ple· by was a man's name, he 
.Alleg,o. ,-

f 

lived near the sign of the Ket • tle. His wife she was call· ~d Joan Qui . et, be · 

-,;-

• cause she could scold but a lit • tle ; John to the ale • house would go 

--

Joan to the gin· shop would run; John would get drunk with the wo- men, and 

If 
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KENT.] JOHN APPLEBY. 

Joan would get drunk with the men, An:i Joan would get drunk with the men. 

f 
...,... 
I 

~-
1· 1· 
T· -,-. 

x JoHN APPLEBY was a man's name, he lived near the sign of the Kettle, 

His wife she was call~d Joan Quiet, because she could scold but a little ; 

John to the alehouse would go, Joan. to the gmshop would run ; 

~ 
-,-
I 

j 

J 
~ 

John would get drunk with the women, and Joan would get drunk with the men. 

a Now Joan she was no great eater, and John he wasn't a glutton: 

And so for to tickle their jaws they bought 'em a shoulder of n:.utton i 

John in an angry mood caught the mutton up in bU. hand, 

And out of the window he threw it while joan she was at a stand. 

3 Now Joan she was at a stand, didn't know what to make of the matter, 

So catching it up in her hand she after it threw the platter ; 

An old woman passing by and seeing the mutton there lay, 

She caught up both mutton and platter and w1th it she ran away. 

4 Now John he had got a full barrel well seasoned with home-grown hops; 

And so for to finish the quarrel this question to Joan he pops : 

"Shall we spicket the home-brewed, Joan, and all our neighbours regale l 

Although we have lost our mutton we have not lost our ale." 

5 Then the neighbours came flocking in, (0 wasn't there just a commotion 1) 

With " W astebutt " and most of his kin all aiming to get at the lotion. 

They banged the old barrel about and pulled the spicket out too, 

Saying "We'll all get drunk to-night, for what have we else to do?" 

(From Samuel Willett, Cuckfield, Sussex, who got the song from Kentish hop·picken.) 

This is not improbably a political song, directed against Oliver Cromwell; Kent produced many squiba upon 
bim, in whicb, beside1 being called a brewer, he was frequently described as a drunkard, together with his wife. whe 
IIIPU nicknamed Joan. Compare this with "Oliver Cromwell,. (p. 9-4). 
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Su:ssE.x.J THE FARMER'S BOY. 

to reap and mow, and be a farm-er's boy.'' 2. My 

.-

d.~ 
0 15i---· 

lm.' r ..... j- _._ -D-
1 I --........!,_..1 

---------. 

-9- -9-
1 .._.-1. 

Last ve,se. 

boy. 

~ 
iti ..____ 

......-----

r· 
1 THE sun went down behind yon hill, across the dreary moor; 

Weary and lame a boy there came, up to a farmer's door. 
"Can you tell me if any there be that will give me employ, 
To plough and sow, to reap and mow, and be a farmer's boy? 

2 .. My father's dead, and mother's left with her five children small, 
And what is worse for mother still, the eldest I'm of all. 
Though little I be, I fear no work, if you will me employ, 
To plough and sow, to reap and mow, and be a farmer's boy. 

3 u And if you cannot me employ, one favour l'\·e to ask, 
0 shelter me till break of day from this cold, chilling blast. 
At break of day I'll trudge away, elsewhere to seek employ, 
To plough and sow, fo reap and mow, and be a farmer's boy ... 

4 The daughter said, " Pray try the lad, no farther let him seek." 
"0 yes, dear child," the farmer cried, for tears stole down her cheek, 
"For those who'd work 'tis hard to want, or wander for employ, 
To plough and sow, to reap and mow, and be a farmer's boy." 

5 In course of time he grew a man, the good old farmer died, 
He left the lad the farm he had, and daughter for his bride. 
The boy that was now farmer is, he smiles and thinks with joy, 
Of the lucky day when he came that way to be a farmer's boy. 

(From Samuel Willett, Cuckfield.) 

Another Sussex tune to the same words is as follows:-

tfnJiJ JJ 'lr cr ciJ trtiJJHIICir tJ lp®i]~ 11 

ttf J J' a !J h:.:J Jj J l J 11 r H c I J IE !14· d II 
~ under Berkshire (p. uo) for another tune and slightly different words. Versions appear in Bell's Songs of thl 

PMJantry, Kidson's Traditional Tunu, &c. Versions are sent from Derbyshire, Hampshire, and Devonshire, all 
n.ria.nts of a tune published by W. Paxton. whi"'h appears in Barrett's English Folk Srmgs, to the song'' Ye sons of 
Albion." This air has the second part in CVI'IUilc.n with our Berkshire version. 
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Jattbful :emma. [Sussax .. 

~ -
J.A.F. M. 

f§§k 
I. The 
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lambs they skip with plea· sure, And the mea-dows are so green, One •• 

1'" I 

of the fin - est moun - tains That ev · er eyes have seen. There's fine 
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~ 
hunt ing, fine fish • ing, And fine fowl • ing al • so, On the · 
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Sussu.] 

top of 

-6-

FAITHFUL EMMA. 

yon - der moun · tain Where the fin · est 6ow • ers grow. 

-5- -5-

r THB lambs they skip with pleasure, 
And the meadows arc so green. 

One of the finest mountains 
That ever eyes have seen. 

There's fine hunting, fine fishing, 
And fine fowling also, 

On the top of yonder mountain 
\Vhere the finest flowers grow. 

a On the top of yonder mountain 
There my true love's castle stands, 

It is deckM up with ivy 
From the top down to the strands. 

There's fine arches, fine porches, 
And there's diamond stones so bright, 

It's a pilot for the sailors 
On a dark and stormy night. 

3 At the bottom of the mountain 
There's a rh·er runs so clear, 

And a ship from the West Indies 
Once lay at anchor there; 

With a red flag a-flying 
And the beating of a drum, 

Sweet instruments of music, 
And the firing of a gun. 

• • .. 
4 If little Mary had proved faithful 

She might have been my bride, 
But her mind it was more fickle 

Than the rain upon the tide, 
Like a ship upon the ocean 

That is tossed to and fro, 
May the angels now direct her 

Wherever she may go I 

(Words and tune from Heywood Sumner, Esq.) 

This fragment is either the beginning and end of one ballad, or the first three •enes of one tacked 011o 

CIO the ending of another. The name of the song is that given to it by the chairman who sang it to Mr. SlliiUler, 
chougb the connection between Emma's faith and Mary's fickleness is not apparent. 
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ttwanh~billo. (SUSSEX-

L. E. B. 
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I. Here's a health to the jol-ly black-smith, the 
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best of all fellows, Who works at his an · vii while the boy blows the bel-lows; 
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SussEx.] TWANKYDlLLO. 

tl' 

old Cole of all, · lo, twan-ky • dil-lo, dil-lo, dil-lo, 

-c:r 
'-.:..1 

I":'\ 

::t --...... 

A roaringpairofbagpipesmadeof 

4: ...... 

.......-.:::. 

I HERB's a health to the jollr. blacksmith, the best of all fellows. 
Who works at his anvil while the boy blows the bellows; 
Which makes my bright hammer to rise and to fall, 
Here's to old Cole,* and to young Cole, and to old Cole of all, 

Twankydillo, 
A roariqg pair of bagpipes made of the green willow.t 

2 If a gentleman calls his horse for to shoe, 
He makes no denial of one pot or two, 
For it makes my bright hammer to rise and to fall, 
Here's to old Cole, and to young Cole, and to old Cole of all, 

Twankydillo, 
And he that loves strong beer is a hearty good fellow. 

3 Here's a health to King Charlie and likewise his queen, 
And to all the royal little ones where'er they are seen; 
Which makes my bright hammer to rise and to fd.ll, 
Here's to old Cole, and to young Cole, and to old Cole of aU, 

Twankydillo, 
A roaring pair of bagpipes made of the green willow. 

(Blacksmiths' song, from Samuel Willett, Cuckfield.) 

• Some versions have "old colt," "foal," or "goat.'' 
t This line is a corruption of "A roaring pair of blowpipes (i1., bellows) bound round with green wiUow. • 

Willow withes are still bound round the leather at the nozzle of the forge bellows, to protect it from the fire. 
The closing symphony is the air of a song about a goose and a shepherd's dog, arranged by J. Hook. It had a 

refrain of" Twankidillo, and he played on the merry bagpipes beneath the green willow." Compare "The Goole 
and the Gander" (Mason's N"rury Rhym1s and Kidson's Tr~atli,ioul Tunu), also" The Hen and the Blackbird" 
(BuntiDg, r84o). 
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Alllgro ttivae•. 

r· 
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health un · to the mis • ter- ess, the fair ~ est of 
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twen · ty: 

-,. ""IT• ,., 

SoLo. 

so, is she so, is she so? Is your glass 
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CHo .. vs. 

(SosSEX· 

J. A. F. M. 
SoLo. 

Here's a 

r· 

CHORUS, 

0, is she 

-cl"• 

f 

full, or 

So.-. • 

your glass 
..........:.. ... 

emp • ty 1 Come, let us know, let us know, let us know; We'll 
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SusSBx.j THE MISTRESS'S HEALTH. 
(Repeat for Chorus.) 

out so deep and we'll sing our-selves to sleep, And sing 

~ 
:t= ~ ~ ~ g 

ut. fl2ikl. 

ho, . . and sing ho I We'll ho! 

~- t:ctt= -~;-·---

-~· - ..... 
Solo. H.E.KE's a health unto the misteress, the fairest of twenty: 

ehorus. 0, is she so? is she so? is she so? 
Solo. Is your glass full, or is your glass empty ? 

Chorus. Come, let us know, let us know, let us know; 
Solo. (Repeat We'll drink him out so deep, and we'll sing ourselves to sleep, 

for Chorus.) And sing ho, and sing ho, and sing ho! 
(Words and tune from John Burberry, gamekeeper, Sept. r8g2.J 

li 

When sung at harvest homes and the like, the singers, at the words "0 is she so? " &c., carry candles up to the 
mistress as if to investigate her claims to be "the fairest of twenty." Another Sussex version is as follows:-

SussEx.] THE MISTRESS'S HEALTH. 

~n ~, 

~_J tl J ! r ~ I ~ ~ f J Llp J 
Our mis- tress -'s health we now be. gin, In spite ot the Pope and the 

~ t' J 
--rl f J' F" ~ ;EJ' ~'5. :1 -===-:$i £ I ... ... ... 

Span - ish king; For she has got gold and sil • ver in store, And 

J=r~~ liiLJ' r, r .. I r r- I ~ .... ... 
when it has gone she will have some more, So here's 

FF-=---c±f 
to thee, my 

~ ~ Tft-t:tt~~ 
/";'\ 

~ • rn ~- ~=± 17==• ~ 11. 

bro • ther John, 'Tis al · most time that we were gone, We'll smoke, we'll drink, we'll 

J~ i 
stand 
~ • t4--:t----s5 .. 

our ground, And so let the 
~ ... 

!il §I 
mis . tress • 's 

• t-
t-

health 

The first two lines imply an Elizabethan origin for this song. 
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ttbe (tarter's 'lbealtb. 
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"-all the horses in the merry greenwood The bobtailed mare bears the bells a · way; 

...... ~ -ill- -

There is Hey, there is Ree, there is Hoo, there ia Gee, But the bobtailed mare bears the bells a - way. 

CHORUS. lit. 

Hey, 

2nd. 3rd. 4th. ALL 

Ree, Hoo, Gee, Butthe bobtailed mare bears the bells a · way. 

-9-

Qp all the horses in the merry greenwood 

The bobtailed mare bears the bells away; 

There is Hey, there is Ree, there is Hoo, there is Gee, 

But the bobtailed mare bears the bells away. 

-r 

Chorus.-Hey, Ree, Hoo, Gee, 

But the bobtailed mare bears the bells away. 

(Sung by John Burberry, gamekeeper, Sept. 18g2.) 

" tiey •• and "Ree" are ri,ght and 1eft respectively: " Who with a hey and ree the beasts command" (Mi«'o
Cj'tJicon, 1599). "Hoo" or 11 Ho" is the same as "Woa "-stop: "So when they once fall iu love there is no Bo 
with them till they have their love" ( Cobblel' of Cant.rburie, 16o8). 11 Gee" is of course "Go on." "Gio" used ia 
this sense is quoted in Dialogus Creatwraru•, 148o. In the 11 Chorus• part. the four names are suq bv four of 
the. singers in order, all joiniD& in at 11 But the bobtailed mare." 
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SossEx.] \tbe Seasons of tbe Jl)ear. 
L. E. B. 

I. The sun it goes down, the 

..... 
mf I -== 

it looks red, Down on yonder pil-low 
.....---::: .__.4 

--lay down my head, lift up my eyes to 

-~ ~ -; ........ :;t--· m ~~~~rr 
:... F 

--- -+-::;::::::::- .... 

~ II' ...... 
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'; I 

~ S . s J' '9. s I ; c l t ±] t Q J ~IE'fE22 
1 see the stars shme,But still this young damsel she runs in my mind. 

1 THE sun it goes down, the sky it looks red, 
Down on yonder pillow I lay down my head, 
I lift up my eyes to see the stars shine, 
But still this young damsel she runs in my mind. 

2 When the sap it goes up the tree it will flaw,* 
We'll first branch him round, boys, and put in the saw; 
But when we have sawed him, and tumbled him down, 
Then we do flaw him, all on the cold ground 

3 \Vhen flawing is over, haying draws near, 
With our scythes and our pitchforks some grass for to clear: 
But when we have mowed it and carried it away 
We first called it green grass, we now call it hay. 

4 When haying is over, then harvest draws near, 
We'll send for the brewer, to brew us strong beer; 
To brew us strong beer for the hard working men, 
For they work late and early till harvest does end. 

5 When the sap it goes down then the leaves they do fall. 
The farmer to his hedging and ditching to call, 
But when it's hard weather there's no working there. 
Then into the bam, boys, some corn for to clear. 

6 When Spring it come on, the maid to her cow, 
The boy to his whip, and the man to his plough, 
And so we bring all things so cheerfully round, 
Success to the ploughman that ploughs up the ground 1 

;(Sung by John Burberry, gamekeeper, 1892.) 

Compare with " Sheep-shearing Song" (p. 149~ 

* Flay or bark. 
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ttbe Ser\ltngtnan ant) tbe busbant)man. 
(DUET.) 

(fiAMPSHIRB~ 

SERVING MAN. 
]. A. F. M. 

1. Well met my brother friend, all on the highway 

_, 
all . . a . lone ; . . I 

a serv-ing·man ? 

-,:::; -,-
1 ....__."' 
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HUSBANDMAN. 

z. 0 why mybrotherdear,whatmakesyoutoen . 

fir S ; I J fJ'I J j J 1J'I J t J Jl r. SltMJ£E 
Of a - ny such thing at my hand ? But since you are so fain, then I will tell you 

SaavrNGMAN. ... .... .... .... ... 

==:r: 
I pray you to tell 

± if' jii' -!if:± 
plain, I am a down-right bus - band -man. But since you are so 
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HAMPSHIRB.l 

~ ...... 
::r:: 

'fHE SERVINGMAN AND THE HUSBANDMAN. 

[iT 
me what may your calling be, 

-,., 
Or are you a serv · ing - man ~ .. .._ ....... 

fain, then I will tell you plain, I am a downright bus- band - man. 

{L -~ I ~ 
"V 

-.· 
.f"'i 

.. 
J. 

'i 

-~ --.___,. 
~ I I 

--... 
.J J I.....-.... I 

~ I I I ' • , r i 
Strvingman. 

r Well met my brother friend, all on the high
way nding, 

So simply a}J alone ; 
I pray you to tell me what may your calling be, 

Or are you a servingman r 
Jltisbandman. 

2 0 why my brother dear, what makes you to 
enquire 

Of any such thing at my hand? 
But since you are so fain, then I will tell you 

plain, 
I am a downright husbandman. 

.S. 3 If a husbandman you be, then go along with 
me, 

And quickly you shall see out of hand ; 
Then in a little space, I will help you to a 

place · 
Where you may be a servingman. 

Jl. 4 Kind Sir, I 'tum you thanks for your intelli· 
gence 

These things I receive at your hand; 
But something pray now show, that first I 

may plainly know 
The pleasures of a servingman. 

.S. 5 Why a servingman has pleasure beyond all 
sort of measure, 

\Vith his hawk on his fist as he stands, 
For the game that he does kill and the 

meat that does him fill 
Are pleasures for the servingman. 

Ji. 5 And my pleasure's more than that, to see 
my oxen fat, 

And a good stack of hay by them stand ; 
My plou~hing and my sowing, my reaping 

and my mowing, 

S. 9 Why, the diet that we eat is the chuicest of 
all meat, 

Such as pig, goose, capon, and swan; 
Our pastry is so fine, we drink sugar in our 

wine, 
That is living for the servingman. 

H. 10 Talk not of goose or capon, give me good 
beef or bacon, 

And good bread and cheese now and then; 
With pudding, brawn, and souse, all in a 

farmer's house, 
That is living for the husbandman. 

S. II Why, the clothing that we wear is delicate 
and rare, 

With our coat, lace, buckles and band ; 
Our shirts are white as milk, our stockings 

they are silk, 
That is clothing for the servingman. 

H. 12 But I value not a hair for delicate fine wear 
Such as gold is lac~d upon ; 

Give me a good great coat and in my pursfl 
a groat, 

That is clothing for the husbandman. 

S. 13 Kind Sir, it would be bad if none could be 
had 

Those tables fur to wait upon ; 
There is no lord, duke, or squire, nor ne'er 

a man of honour, 
Can do without a servingman. 

H. 14 But, Jack, it would be worse if there waa 
none of us, 

The plough for to follow along ; 
There is neither lord nor king, nor any othe1 

one 
Can do without the husbandman. 

Are pleasures for the husbandman . 
.;5. 7 Why, it is a gallant thing to ride out with a S. 15 Kind Sir, I must confess and I humbly 

king, p~ot«:st 
\Vith a lord duke or any such man. I Will g~ve you the uppermost hand; 

To hear the h~rns t~ blow, and see 'the Althoug? your labour's painful it is so very 
hounds all in a row, g~mful 

That is pleasure for the servingman. I w1sh I were a husbandman. 
B. 8 But my pleasure's more, I know, to see my H. 16 So come no-N let us all both great as well as 

corn to grow, small 
And so thriving all over my land; Pray for the grain of our land 

And therefore do I mean, with my ploughing, And let us whatsoever, do all our best 
with my team, endeavour, 

To keep myself a husbandman. To maintain the good husbandman. 
(From Davies Gilbert's Ancient English Carols.) 

The oldest printed version of this dialogue ialn the Loyal Garland (Percy Society, vol. nix.); the words are 
.only slightly different from those given above, except that in the last verse, the second line runs, " Pray for the 
peace of old England," in allusion to the Civil Wars, from which period the collection dates. A version of the 

·same tune is given in Sussex Songs, in which, as in almost all other versions the servingman, in the part for two voices, 
repeats the words of the husbandman, instead of his own. This may of course be done here, if preferred, and in 

.any case, both voices must sing the husbandman's sentiment in the lai;t verse. In Davies Gilbert's version, here given, 

.the third bar from the end is in unison between the voices; in this we have taken the liberty of adopting the reading 
~f the Sussex version. A version, set to a much later tune is sent by Mrs. Slingsby, Skipton, and there is no 
.doubt that this dialogue in some form or other is known in many parts of the country. The tune is a variant o4 
"I am the Duke of Norfolk." 
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test; • 

...._, 

m~ bonnies bonnie :So~. [HAKPSHllt&. 

L.E.B. 

1. I once lov'd a 

P1d. 

.._ 
nie, bon-nie boy, 

...__ 

_.; 

I . • lov'd him, I'll 

I lov'd him so well, anrl so • • ve · ry, ve· ry 

f 

molto rit. • '""r· 

,_/ 

vow and pro -

-well, That I 

-...... 

-

built him a . • berth on my breast, That I built him a 

r.-- a u..po. 
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HAMPSHiltE.] MY BONNIE, BONNIE BOY 

I':"\ 

berth on my breast •• 

\..:./ 

I. 

"I oNCE loved a boy, a bonnie, bonnie boy, 
I loved him, I'll vow and protest; 

·I loved him so well, and so very, very well, 
That I built him a berth on my breast, 
That I built him a berth on my breast." 

2. 

I"' 

'Twas up the green valley and down the green grove 
Like one that was troubled in mind, 

She whooped and she halloed and she played upon her pipe, 
But no bonnie boy could she find, 
But. no bonnie boy could she find. 

3· 
She looked np high, and she looked down low, 

The sun did shine wonderful warm ; 
Whom should she spy there but her bonnie, bonnie boy, 

So close in another girl's arm, 
So close in another girl's arm. 

4· 
I passed him by, on him ne'er cast an eye, 

Though he stretched forth his lily-white hand, 
For I thought he'd been bound to love but one, 

·So I would not obey his command, 
So I would not obey his command. 

S· 
11 The girl that was loved of my little bonnie boy, 

I am sure she is greatly to blame, 
For many's the night he has robbed me of rest, 

But he never shall do it again, 
But he never shall do it again. 

6. 
~• My bonnie, bonnie boy is gone over the sea, 

I fear I shan't see him again; 
But were I to have him, or were I to not 

I will think of him once now and then, 
I will think of him once now and then." 

(From Mrs. Vaisey, gardener's wife.) 

I':"\ 

'V";"\ 

Cbappell, in Pcpula,. Music, refers to a similar ballad dating from Charles II.'s time, called "My bonnie Bird,' .. 
or" Cupid'c Trepan." The above words with very slight differences, but without the last verse, are in The NeVI' 
Cabinet of Lot11, songs sung at Vauxhall. The air shews the influence of the Dorian mode. 
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ttbe "Reapbooh anb tbe Stehle. (HAMPSHIRE. 

J. A. F. M. 

I. Caine all you lads and 
Allegro lel!'giero. > ,. 

' ::::>- ~ ::::>- ~ 

~ 
::::t:JI 

mj ..._..- ----· ..... 
I:-'! 

iff F: =:~~, 41 i: = : IE 
';.::::;• -&p J::t J ~I J J' j •441&· J''4 ;4 r' s 1 r · s. I I --- .... ..... 

+ 

go In - to some olea - sant corn - field our 
,-

, ;qr :Jg=E 
-• r· r-· ---

j t· I F: r IEEE itft- J f: %E 

-, tfl r ;r J.I@]l r · J=cl r s G ...... 
show; With the reap -hook and the sic - Ide so well we clear the 

-
9 - ..... 

....-.... 

r ;J r 0 ~I r ; D tl r-11 J ;I J. H 

ED .... 
>::::>-

,.._....1 

1 CaME all you lads and l~sses, together let us go 
Into some pleasant cornfield our courage for to sho\\ ; 
With the reaphook and the sickle so well we clear the land, 
The farmer says, "Well done, my lads, here's liquor at your command" 

2 By daylight in the morning, wh~n birds so sweetly sing, 
-They are such charming creatures, they make the valley ring
We will reap and scrape together till Phoobus do go down, 
With the good old leathern bottle and the beer that is so brown. 

3 Then in comes lovely Nancy, the com dl for to lay, 
She is my charming creature, I must begin to pray; 
See how she gathers it. binds it, she folds it in her arms, 
Then gives it to some waggoner to fill a farmer's barns. 

4 Now harvest's done and ended, the corn secure from harm, 
All for to go to market, boys, we must thresh in the bam; 
Here's a health to all you farmers, likewise to all you men, 
I wish you health and happiness till harvest comes again. 

(From The Besom Maker, by Heywood Sumner, Esq.) 
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WILTSHIRE.j Sbeep.-sbeartng Song. 

~ 
~ 

in 

r 

J.A. F. M. 

Our sheep-shear is 

-4J-, 

__J m - riJ J' ;I; j J I J J J%{ • I 
ver, and sup · per is past, Here's a health to our Mis · teress all 

~ l .... --e.--

I 
~ -eo>- ... 

ftEF ~I j r IF ~~ ±t 
-~::::::st= b8 ~· ; tt r r I r E ~- ; ttr r ft 
a vull glasst. For she is a good 'oo. man, anu pur-vides us good 

!;: ~ • u -9- -~ 

- """" -- -G- ~ 

1=' 
1'all. 

~J j l] I J) J. J'' J j 3 lff':J~Ir • -Here's a health to our Mis - teress, so drink up your beer. 

F 

-· 1'all. 

If' S I fi I , f If ~ I ~ II 
OuR sheep-shear is over, and supper is past, 
Here's a health to our Misteress all in a vull glasst. 
For she is a good 'ooman, and purvides us good cheer, 
Here's a health to our Misteress, so drink up your beer. 

(Words and tune from Mrs. Squarey, Downton.) 

The tuae is possibly a major version of " The Seasons of the Year" (p. r.-3). 
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bal1'est Song. (WILTSHIRB. 

J. A. F. M. 

1. Here's a 

..-..... ..-...... 

our mas ter, the found . er ot the feast, . We 

·QU . ~ ~· 
I 

;'I r c r GIJ §: ~ ~· J'l ;. ¢ v I 
hope to God with all our hearts his soul in heav'n may rest; That 

• 

his works may pros per, what· ev • er be takes in band, . . For 
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WILTSHIRE,) HARVEST SONG. 

if 

are all his ser vants, and all at his com · mand. 

---

you do, you shall drink two, for 'tis our mas • ter's will. 

HERE's a health unto our master, the founder of the feast, 
We hope to God with all our hearts his soul in heaven may rest; 
That all hi~ works may prosper, whatever he takes in hand, 
For we are all his servants, and all at his command~ 

Chorus.-So drink, boys, drink, and see that you do not spill; 
For if you do, you shall drink two, for 'tis our master's will. 

CHORUS. 

So 

f 

:a And now we've· drunk our master's health, why should our missus go free, 
For why shouldn't she go to heaven, to heaven as well as be? 
She is a good purvider, abroad as well as at home, 
So fill your cup and drink it all up, for 'tis our harvest home. 

Chtwus.-So drink, boys, drink, and see that you do not spill ; 
For if you do, you shall drink two, for 'tis our master's will. 

(Words and tune from Mrs. Squarey, Downton.) 

At the harvest suppers, up to some twenty years ago, while the guests were still seated at the table a labourer 
--carrying a jug or can of beer or cider filled a hom for every two men, one on each side of the table; as they drank, 
'this old harvest song was sung, and the chorus repeated, until the man with the beer bad reached the end of the 
long table, involving sometimes thirty repetitions of the first verse. After this, the second verse was sung in the 
'Same manner. The words and tune occur in aU parts of the country, and are iu m:my collections. The introductoq 
:S)'mphony gives the fonn of a chorus in a Gloucestersbire version, sent by F. Scarlett Potter, Esq. 
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ttbe )Oil\? Plougbbol?. (WILTSHIR& 

L.E.B. 

--... 

-· x. There were two lov . ing bro · thers, two bre - thren were born, Two 

r-"' 1,# ~-t 
... .. 

;;;:. G . i· • ; ~ 
bre-thren whose trades we still keep; The one was a ploughman, a 

. . . . . : --.- . 
_I ~· .. 

I • • - I - 'J • 

of corn, The o . ther a ten . der of sheep. 
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WILTIHIRE.j THE JOLLY PLOUGHBOY. 

--...... 

...._... 

t. 

There were two loving brothers, two brethren were born, 
Two brethren whose trades we still keep ; 

The one was a ploughman, a planter of corn, 
The other a tender of sheep. 

2. 

Come, all jolly ploughboys, come help me for to sing. 
I'll sing in the praise of the plough, 

For though we must labour from summer to spring, 
We all will be merry boys now. 

3· 

We've hired, we've mired, through mire and through clay,. 
No pleasure at all could we find; 

Now we'll laugh, dance and sing, and drive care away, 
No more in this world to repine. 

4· 

Here's April, here's May, here's June and July, 
'Tis a pleasure to see the corn grow ; 

In August we moil it, shear low, and reap high, 
And bind up our scythes for to mow. 

5· 
So now we have gathered up every sheaf, 

And scraped up every ear; 
We'll make no more to-do, but to plough and to sow, 

And provide for the very next year. 

o(From Mrs. Squarey, frasment only of words and tune; remainder supplied from a Hampshire version in TIN 
Besom Maker. by Heywood Sumner, Esq.) 

Compare the tune with the Sword-Dance Song, "Samson," (p. 16). The following is a Sussex tune to the 
ame song : -

Jf - .. ij ~ ~ R ; ; I c t .t' s ;•1 i t ~ J "'" rslt f C • 
c tJjJ~ 2 ..... ~ 

I' c 'J s s Ul J t tJ if] J G C J •J'I J · • ~ 
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ltbe ltwel"e Bpostles. rDoQ&TIHiaa. 

ut Voxca. 2nd Voxcz. J.A.F.M. 

J, Come, I will sing to you. What will you sing to me? 
.A.atla"t'. 

2nd Vote&. 

one ohl What may your one oh be? 

-9- .... 

y 

ut Voxca. Funt. 

~·~ J J J J 1 a ~ F r J 1 J J J J I J J r - c::;;il 

One and one is all a . lone, and ev . er . more shall be .. so. 
Two of them are li - Jy.white babes, Cloth· ed all in green ohl 

...1--9 

l~v .. ~ -u :,: , 0 • p: 0 
.I 

J I '- I 

I F r·t9 I r r r I r r y 

of them are thri • vera. Four are the Goa • pel preach • ers. 
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Doa&BTSHJRE.I THE TWELVE APOSTLES. 

lo 

IBT Votca. Come, I will sing to you, 

2ND VoiCE. What will you sing to me l 

IST V OICB. I will sing you one oh I 

2ND VoicE. What may your one oh be r 
IST VoJcB. One and one is all alone, and evermore shall be so. 

2. 

1ST VoicE. Come, I will sing to you. 

2ND VoicE. What will you sing to mel 

1ST VoiCE. I will sing you two oh I 

2ND VoicE. What may your two oh be? 

1ST VoiCE. Two of them are lilywhite babes, Cloth~ all in green ohl 

BoTH. One and one is all alone, and evermore shall be so 

3· 

IBT VoicE. Come, I will Iring to yoa. 

2ND VoicE. What wDl you sing to me ? 

IST VoicE. I will sing you three oh! 

2ND VoicE. What may your three oh be? 

IST VoicE. Threo of them are thrivers, 

BoTH. Two of them are lilywhite babes, Clothed all in green ob 1 

One and one is all alone, and evermore shall be so. 

These three verses indicate the plan of the SOJl8, each new number being followed by the wbole of tho. that 
bave gone before, sung by both voices. The other numbers are as follows :-

Four are the Gospel preachers. 

Five are the ftamboys all in a row. 

Six are the six bold waiters. 

Seven are the seven stars in the 1ky 

Eight are the Gabriel angels. 

Nine and nine of the brightest shine 

Ten are the ten commandements. 

Eleven and eleven went to heaven. 

Twelve are the twelve apostles. 

(From the Rev. W. Miles Dames, Monkton.) 

For the later numbers, only the two notes, D and E, are given. It is suggested that these should be accompanied 
by the two di1ferent harmonies given under Nos. 3 and •· Before discussing the various versions of the words, aDd 
their interpretations, it will be well to give a version of words and music which is traditional in King's Collese, 
Cambridge. A variant of the same music is given by a correspondent in Tlu Mtuical Hlf'ald for October, 18g1, and 
said to have been sung by a Scotchman. In the letter a "minor tune'' is referred to as belonging to a Norfolk 
Yersion This may not impossibly be identical with the Dorsetsbire version given above (see out page). 
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(THE TWELVE APOSTLES.) (00RSBTSHJ88.} 

GREBN GROW THB RUSHES, OH f 

I, I'll sing you one, oh I Green grow the rushes, oh I What is your one, oh ? 

Allegro. 

I ,., 

---so. z. I'll sing you two, oh! 

...... 

., 

....... 
Green grow the rushes, oh ! What is your two, oh ? Two, two for the li-ly·white boys 

,., 

Cloth • ed all in green, oh l One and one is all a-lone, And ev · er·more shall be so . 

....... . 
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(DORSETSHIRB,) 

--
(THE TWELVE APOSTLES.) 

-..- ~ . - -,;-
sing you three, oh! Green grow the rush-es, oh I What is your three, oh! 

-,;-
f mf 

,:S: 

Three, three for the ri . vals. Two, two for the li·lywhite boys Clothed all in green, oh ! 

DEL::' 
~ f±l"ll! ~ =t 

:;: 
~ I +-f.,QJ ! f:: 

FINE. VBRSBS 4-12. 

s. 10, 

{

4· g,} 
One and one is all a-lone,And ev-er-more shall be ~o. I'll sing you 6, n, oh I 

7· 12, 

FINE. 
8• 

{~ :a: 
~ 

~ ~ II P ~ .J-3 I 

m ~ 

51 101 

{

4t g,} 
Green grow the rush· es, oh I What is your 6, u, oh I 

7· 12, 
8, 

mj 
.... 

5, 7, g, II, 

uri J i·,1 
4t 6, 8, 10, 12. 8 

Four for the Gospel makers. 

K 

X 

Five for the symbol at your door, and Four for the Gos . pel ma • kers. 

X 
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(THE TWELVE APOSTLES.) (0o&SETSHIRE.) 

The words of this version, which are known at Eton, are here reprinted from Camp Choruses, E.C. R. V." The 
plan is exactly the same as that of the Dorsetshire version, except that the practice of singing it in two parts seems 
to have been discarded. Tha tune is a little more elaborate, since the same words are not always sung to the same 
part of the tune~ e.g., in the e::mmple, "Four are the Gospel makers," on its first appearance, is chanted on what 
may be called the " reciting aote" and afterwards when it follows " five," &:c., to the final phrase. 

GREEN GROW THE RUSHES, OH I 

1 I'LL sing you one, oh I 
Green grow the rushes, oh I 
One and one ie all alone, 
And evermore shall be so 

a Two, two for the lilywhite hoyt 
ClothM all io green, oh I 

3 Three, three for the rivals. 

4 Four for the Gospel makers. 

5 Five for the symbol at your door. 

6 Six for the six proud walkers. 

7 Seven for the seven stars in the sky. 

8 Eight for the eight bold rainers (or rangers). 

g Nine for the nine bright shiners. 

10 Ten for the ten commandments. 

11 Eleven {or the eleven that went up to heaven. 

12 Twelve for the twelve apostles. 

To treat ezbautivsly of tbe history ot this song would be beyond the scope of the present book, but it is to be 
hoped that it will some day receive proper attention from those who are competent to discuss it. It must suffice in 
this place to say that in dift'erent forms it occurs in very many ancient and modern languages, from Hebrew down· 
wards. Its purport seems ~ have been always a more or less theological one. The reader who is interested in the 
song may be referred to the following authorities :-Villemarqu6, Bar1as B,.ei.r Lejean, in Rwu. CelUque, voL ii., 44 ff. · 
Sanclys' Carols. An interesting series of articles appeared in Longman's Maga•i* for I88g, in the course of which 
,uggestions were ~e as to the meaning of some of the sentences, by Dr. Jessopp and Mr. Andrew Lang. Several 
Engliah versions have appeared from time to time in Notes and {}wries, as for instance, in Series.(, vol. ii., p. 599; 
Series -4, voL iii., p. go (Norfolk); Series 6, vol, i., p. -481; Series 6, voL ii., p. 255, &:c. In course of centuries, many 
of the sentences have degenerated into a mere meaningless jingle, from which, however, it is not impossible to 
reconstruct the probable original. At the Reformation, many of the more recondite allusions would naturally be 

forgotten, but certain numbers are identical in all Christian versions, and even in the Hebrew version, Nos. 1 and 10 

have the same meaning as in the albers. 

1.-With the exception of some trifling varieties of reading, as ••lies all alone," or" is left alone," all versions agree 
in the couplet, which quite certainly refers to God Almighty, 

2.-In the Hebrew, the tables of the law represent Ulis number, and in version dated 1625, it is interpreted of 
the two testaments. The reading, in a Cornish sailors' version, "'lilywhite maids," dates from a period 
when the word was not confined to one sex. The allusion is undoubtedly to Christ and St. John the Baptist, 
but what the meaning of" clothed all in green" may be cannot be guessed. The Scotch version, " the lily 
and the rose, That shine baith red and green," is curious it is in the form given in R. Chambers' PoPula,. 

Rllymu of Scollllflll. 

s.-The curious readings of all the known versions may be divided into two families: '"thriven,"" drivers," "divers," 
''the rivals,"" rhymers," and "wi.sers," on the one hand, and on the other" rare O's," "rearhol" and "arrows." 
It is difficult to see in any of these a corruption of any words which would bear out the interpretation almost 
universally given for this number, i.1., the Persons of the Trinity ; an ingenious conjecture has been receiYed. 
to the effect that the first of the two groups may stand for " tbridinga," or " thirdings," the word from which 
the Yorkshire "Riding" is derived. U the interpretation suggested by Mr. Laurence Whalley be correct, 
and the number refers to the Wise Men from the Eaat, the first group of readings must be taken as corrupticms 
tor "wisers," wbiob actually OCCVI ill oae venloD. Tbls is confirmed by the readiug .. strangers,• ill a 
Comic;h sailors' version. 
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IDoRsETSHIRE.) (THE TWELVE APOSTLES.) 

4.-All Christian versions agree in the reading" Gospel makers," " writers," or "preachers." The Hebrew version ot 
Nos. 3 and 4 gives the Patriarchs (Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob) for No. J, and their wives (Sarah, Rebecca, Leah 
and Rachel) for No.4· The curious reading "cancelled," given in Notes and Queries, Series 6, vol. ii., p. 255, 
may indicate " Evangelists. • 

s.-With several different combinations, the commonest readings are: "the symbol at your door," "at your feet," 
or "at your call:" "the simple (i.6. sinew) in my bone," •• the thimble in the bowl," " tumblers on a 
board," and the Scotch "hymnlers o' my bower," all of which point to one original. It is difficult to resist 
hazarding the guess that the first of these is actually correct, and refers to the sign of the oentacle, or 
pentagram, the five-pointed figure drawn with one line, thus:-

and very commonly inscribed on the threshold to keep away the evil one. In Goethe's F11ust, there is aa 
allusion to this sign as the •• Drudenfuss," or "Pentagramma," which prevents Mephistopheles from crossing 
the threshold. The reading of the Dorsetshire version," flamboys all in a row," or "under the brow," may 
possibly be a very corrupt version of the same. But" the ferrymen in the boat," given in a Cornish version, 
whether or not followed by the words "and one of them a stranger," can hardly be referred to the same origin. 
Mr. Lang interprets the number of the five wounds of Christ, but it is difficult to see how this solution is 
arrived at. "Nimble fingers" is almost certainly a late restoration of an imaginary original 

6.-In the case of this number the solution is fairly certain, though the readings differ widely. "Bold," "cheerful," 
" proud," or " charming," " waiters," '' waters," or " walkers," are the most common. and there can be little 
doubt that the reference is to the six water-pots used in the miracle of Cana of Galilee. " Bowls," " Pots, or 
"Jars," of" Water," and" Charmed Water" are two different originals which amply account for the ree,dings 
given above. Mr. Lang sees an allusion here to the "Tearful Mater," or the •• Mater Dolorosa," but why 
under the number six ? The guesses, "ages of the world," "days of labour," and " Seraphim with six wings," 
are of less authority, while the curious "provokers," "virtuous horses," and "lamps were burning bright," 
given in the fhree Notes and Queries versions, must be left in their obscurity. 

7.-The "seven stars in the sky" ar~ ot course the group in Ursa Major, called Charles's Wain. The versions are 
almost all in agreement here, but the "seven liberal arts" appear in the 1625, version, "days of the week " in 
the Hebrew, and "works of mercy" in Notes and Queries, Series 6, vol. ii., 255· It is only wonderful that 
a number of such varied symbolism as this should not have suggested more varieties of reading. 

B.-" Bold rainers," or" rangers,N "bright shiners." ·• archangels," and the very odd "brown striped walkers," plainly 
refer to angels, though the number is not very suggestive. Why the number of archangels should have been 
doubled, it is not easy to see. The 1625 version has a reference to the number of persons saved in the ark. 
the Hebrew refers it to the days preceding circumcision, and one or two versions have "Gospel blessings," 
referring to the Beatitudes. 

g.-" Bright shiners," and "gable rangers" are the commonest readings, but these are almost as often found for 
eight as for nine' With regard to the latter, Dr. Jessopp's ingenious guess that the "Angel Gabriel" was 
referred to here IS confirmed by the Dorsetshire version given above, under eight. Two o( the Notes and (.}fUries 

versions give "tentmakers," and " kings of Lunnery" for this number, and the third reads, with that of 1625, 
"ma1den Muses." Mr. Lang follows the Hebrew version in interpreting it of the months preceding birth. 
A Cornish version gives " the moonlight bright and clear.'' 

10.-All versions agree in this reading. 

u.-The readings are almost aU in agreement, and the reference is undoubtedly to the apostles without Judas 
Iscariot. The " eleven stars " seen by Joseph provide the Hebrew version with an interpretation for this 
number, and the eleven thousand virgins appear in one of the French versions. The Scotch version bas 
"eleven maidens in a dance,' and a Berkshire version gives •• Belsher's (i.e., Belshazzar's) horses." 

12.-Here again aU versions agree, except of course the Hebrew, which gives the tribes of Israel, as might be 
expected. 

The Somersetshire version given in Nores a1Ul Q.....Us, Series 4, vol. ii., 599, &:c., is deliberately made into 
nonsense for the sake of rhyming with the names of the numbers. The editors will be grateful for any venion not 
hitherto recorded, or for suggestions as to the interpretation of the mon corrupt readings. 
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I. 

I'M a man that's in trouble and sorrow, 
That once was lighthearted and gay ; 

·Not a coin in this world can I borrow, 
Since my own I have squandered away. 

.I once wronged my father and mother, 
Till they turned me out from their door, 

To beg, starve, or die, in the gutter to lie, 
And ne'er enter their dwellings no more. 

Cho. I'm a man that's done wrong to my parents, 
And daily I wander about, 

To earn a small mite for my lodging at night, 
God help me, for now I'm cast out! 

2. 

'Then my father will say when he meets me, 
"You beggar, you still are at large, 

.And mind, Sir, that you don't come near me, 
Or by heaven I will give you in charge." 

My mother, poor thing, 's broken-hearted, 
To meet me she ofttimes will try, 

For to give me a crown with her bead hanging down 
And a tear rolling out of her eye. 

Cho. I'm a mao that's done wrong. &c. 

3· 
. I'd a sister that married a squire, 

She'll ne'er look, nor speak unto me; 
Because in this world she's much higher 

And rides in her carriage so free. 
Then the girl that I once loved so dearly, 

Is dying broken-hearted, they say, 
And there on her bed she is lying, near dead, 

And now for her outcast doth pray. 
Cho. I'm a man that's done wrong. &c. 

4· 
Kind friends, now from me take a warning, 

From what I have just said to you; 
And I hope in my dress you won't scorn me, 

For you don't know what you may come to; 
And I try to be honest and upright, 

And do all the good that I can, 
And I try all I know to get on in this world, 

And prove to my friends I'm a man. 
Cho. I'm a man that's done wrong to my parents, 

And daily I wander about, 
To earn a small mite for my lodging at night, 

God help me, for now I'm cast out. 

(Words and tune from H. Strachey, Esq.) 

The tune was heard whistled by a labourer at Shillingham. Dorsetshire. in 188g, and was afterwards taken down 
,from a collier at Bishop Sutton, Somerset. "Come down, then, and open the door, lo\'e '' is often sung to this tun~ 
jn both counties, but the words of t'his song have not been procurable. Compare the tune with •· Old l<osin the 
Beau" in Barrett's E11glish Folk Songs, the editor of which claims that it is a modification of an older song, and that 
·Whyte Melville's ''Wrap me up in my old stable jacket" is an adaptation of a more modern form. Compare also 
"The Old Farmer" and "The Gallant Hussar" in the same collection, also ''Adam and Eve" in Baring Gould's 
Songs oj the West, and "Green Mossy Banks of the Lea," a song well known to the oldest singers in Sussex and 
:Surrey. J. Markordt, in bis ballad operjl of Tom Thumb, has a similar air. " In hurry post-haste for the license." 
The F sharp in the above tune is sometimes sung natural throughout, which is probably right. 
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1 As I walked through Bristol City, I heard a fair maid sing, 
In behalf of her sailor, her country, and her king; 
And oh, she sang so sweetly, and so sweetly sang she; 
" Oh I of all the sorts of a Colin, why a sailor for me I 

1 

a 11 You may know my jolly sailor, wheresomede'er he does rove, 
He's so neat in his behaviour, and so true to his love; 
His teeth are white as ivory, his cheeks like the damask rose, 
So you may know my jolly sailor, wheresomede'er he goes. 

3 "For your sailors are men of honour, and men of courage bold, 
If they go to fight their enemies they are not to be controuled; 

-p-

r."\ 

..;:,. 

If they get on board a man of war where the thundering cannons roar, 
They venture their lives for gold, and spend it freely on shore.'' 

[Sailo,.'s Answet'.] 

4 u Come, come, my pretty Polly, come sit thee down by me, 
For now my pretty Molly, you and I will agree; 
For my Molly is an angel, all dressed in willow green, 
And she be like any lady, or a beautiful queen. 

5 " Pretty Poll has got a colour like the roses in June, 
And she plays upon the hipsicols a melodious fine tune ; 
Her lips are red as rubies, her eyes as black as sloes, 
So you may know my pretty Polly wheresomede'er she goes. 

6 •· I '11 build my love a castle on yonder high ground, 
Where no lord nor yet a monarch can e'er pull it down; 
For the King he can but love his Queen, and my dear I can do the same; 
And you shall be my shepherdess, and I'll be your dear swain." 

r."\ 

(From "A Favorite Ballad, sung by Mr. Huttley, at the Convivial Societys of Bath and Bristol." Printed 
by Preston and Sons, London. 

No excuse need be offered for including this pretty tune, though the song is, strictiy speaking, outside the sco~ 
of the collection, since it is not in any sense traditional. 
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1 AN outlandish knight came from the north lands, 
And he came a wooing to me ; 

He told me he'd take me unto the north lands, 
And there he would marry me. 

" Go get me some of thy father's gold, 
And some of thy mother's fee, 

And two of the best nags out of the stable, 
Where there stand thirty and three." 

2 She got him some of her father's gold, 
And some of her mother's fee; 

And two of the best nags out of the stable, 
Where there stood thirty and three. 

She mounted her on the milk-white steed 
And he on the dapple grey ; 

And they both rode till they came unto the salt 
sea, 

Just two hours before it was day. 

3 "Alight, alight, my pretty lady, 
And deliver it all unto me, 

For it's six pretty maidens I have drowned here, 
And the seventh thou shalt be. 

Pull off, pull off thy holland smock, 
And deliver it up to me, 

For I deem that it looks too fine and too gay 
For to rot all in the salt sea. 

4 " Pull off, pull off thy milkwhite stays, 
And deliver them up to me, 

For it's six pretty maidens I have drowned here, 
And the seventh thou shalt be. 

Pull off, pull offthy silken hose, 
And deliver them up to me, 

For I deem that they look too fine and too gay 
For to rot all in the salt sea." 

5 " If I have to pull off my holland smock, 
Pray turn thy back upon me, 

For it is not meet that a ruffian should 
A naked woman see." 

-·· 

He turned his back upon her, oh I 
And bitterly she did weep, 

I 

She caught him round the middle so neat, 
And tumbled him into the deep. 

6 He dipped high, he dipped low, 
And dipped to the side, 

"Lay hold of my hand, my pretty lady, 
And you shall be my bride." _ 

" Lie there, lie there, thou false-hearted maD! 
Lie there instead of me, 

For it's six pretty maidens you have drowned 
here, 

But the seventh has drowned thee." 

7 She mounted on her milk-white steed, 
And led the dapple grey ; 

She rode till she came to her own father's haU· 
Three hours before it was day. 

The parrot being in the window so high, 
Hearing the lady did say : 

"I'm afraid thatsomeruffianhasled you astray,.. 
That you've tarried so long away." 

8 " Don't prittle or pattie, my pretty parrot, 
Nor tell no tales of me ; 

Thy cage shall be made of the glittering gold,. 
And thy perch of the best ivorie." 

The King being in his chamber so high, 
And hearing the parrot did say; 

" What ails you, what ails you, my pretty parrot,. 
That you prattle so long before day?" 

9 " It's no laughing matter," the parrot did say,. 
" But so loudly I call unto thee, 

For the cats have got into the window so high,. 
And I'm afraid they will have me:" 

11 Well turned, well turned, my pretty parrot, 
Well turned up for me ; 

Thy cage shall be made of the glittering gold,. 
And thy perch of the best ivorie." 

(From Heywood Sumner, Esq. Some of the words supplied from" North-Country Lore and Legend.'1 

For an account ot all the tunes set to this fine ballad, see Kidson's Traditional Tunes, p. 27. A tune is also· 
given in Shropshirl Follt Lor1, p. 652. The ballad, in some form or other, is known all over the north of Europe. 
The term •• outlandish" was specifically used of the inhabitants of the debateable land between England'• 
and Scotland. 
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SOVBRSBT8HIRB,) YOUNG HERCHARD (i.1., RICHARD). 

1 ONE Zunday mom, as I've heerd zay, 
Young Herchard mounted his Dobbin Gray, 
And over the hills he rode ameeun, 
A coortin' the passon's daughter Jeeun. 

(With my doombledum, dollykin, doombledum day.l 

2 Young Herchard had on his Zunday claws, 
His buckskin breeches and silken hose, 
A. brand new bat upon his head 
As were bedecked wi' ribbon so red. 

(With my doombledum, dollykio, doombledum day.) 

3 Young Herchard, he rode without any fear 
Till he came to the whoam of his own sweet dear ; 
He up and he shouted, 11 Hullo, hullo I 
Be the volks at whoam? zay ees or noo.'' 

!With my doombledum, dollykin, doombledum day.) 

4 The servants quickly let Dick in, 
So that his coortin' might begin; 
And when he got inside the hall, 
He loudly for Meess jeeun did bawl. 

(With my doombledum, dollykin, doombledum day.) 

5 Meess Jeeun came down without delay, 
To see what Herchard had got fur to zay, 
He says, II Ah suppose re do knaw, Meess Jeean, 
That Oi be Herchard o Taunton Deeun ? 

(With my doombledum, dollykin, doombledum day.) 

6 "Oi'm an honest lad though Oi be poor, 
And Oi never was in love avoor; 
But feyther he've sent Oi out fur to woo, 
And Oi can't vancy noan but you." 

(With my doombledum, dollykin, doombledum day.J 

1 " If I consent to be your bride, 
Pral. how for me will you provide ? ' 
"Ot'll give you all Oi have, Oi'm zure, 
What can a poor vellow do fur ye more ? 

(With my doombledum, dollykm, doombledum day.) 

8 u Fur Oi can reap and Oi can zow, 
And Oi can plough and Oi can hoe ; 
Oi goes to market wi~ vather's hay, 
And earns me ninepence every day.'' 

(With my doombledum, dollykin, doombledum clsy.) 

g "Ninepence a day would never do, 
For I must have silks and satins too ; 
'Twill ne'er be enough for you and 1," 
u Oh coom,'' says Herchard, "Us can but troi." 

(With my doombledum, dollykin, doombledum day.J 

10 " Fur Oi've a pig poked up in a stoi, 
As'll coom to us when Granny do doi; 
And if you'll conzent fur to marry me now, 
Whoi reyther he'll give us his voin vat zow.'' 

(With my doombledum, dollykin, doombledum day.) 

1 r Dick's compliments were zo P.olite, 
He won Meess Jeeun avoor 1t were night; 
An' when her'd got no moor fur to zay, 
Whoi he gee'd here a kiss, and her coom'd away. 

(With my doombledum, dollykin, doombledum day.) 

v. ords &Dd tune trom A. H. fl'rere, Esq. Some lin• aupplied from another copy .J 

See" TallJlton Dean," .. Country Coartshlp," Chappell's PopulAr Jlfi.Sic, Bell's Songs of :111 P14StJntry Barrett'! 
aflllil11 Foil SMgs, &c. 
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1 The cheerful Am he blaws in the marn, 
And we'll a-'untin' goo; 

Var all my vancy dwells upon Nancy, 
And I'll zing Tally-ho I 

2 The vox jumps awex: the 'edge zo 'igh, 
An' the 'ouns All atter un goo; 

v ar all my vancy &c. 
3 Then never despoise the soldjer lod, 

Thof 'is ztaition be boot low; 
v ar all my vancy, &c. 

4 Then push about the coop, my bwoys, 
Al;l' we will wumwards goo; 

Var all my vancy, &c. 

... =-~ 
J - .. I r,.. 

~j .... 
....___ 

5 If you ax me the zenze of this zong vur to tell, 
Or the reazon vur to zhow ; 

Way, I doan't exacaly knoo, 
Woy, I doan't exacaly knoo, 
Var all my vancy dwells upon Nancy, 

And I'll zing Tally-ho ! 

Vtr 

:I 
-- i 

(Noted down in a village ale-bouse, 1ds8, by Arthur Thompson, architect. Compare with "Young Bucks a. hunt
ing" in Kidson's Traditional Tunes. The more polished version known as " The fox jumped over the parson'• 
cate" is the basis of one of the Jate R. Caldecott's best-known picture-books. 
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• 
As I was a-walking one mommg in May, 
To hear the bir<l$ whistle, see lambkins at play, 
I spied a fair damsel, Oh, sweetly sang she: 
.. Down by the greeD bushes he thinks to meet me.' 

2 "Oh, where are you going, my sweet pretty maid 1 
"My lover I'm seeking, kind Sir," she said, 
"Shall I be your lover, and will yon agree 
To forsake the old love, and foregather with me 1 

3 " I'll buy you fine beavers, a gay silken gown, 
With furbelowed petticoats flounced to the ground, 
If you'll leave your old love, and following me, 
Forsake the green bushes, where he waits for thee." 

4 " Quick, let us be moving from under the trees, 
Quick let us be moving, kind Sir, if you please ; 
For yonder my true love is coming, I see, 
Down by the green bushes he thinks to meet me. 

5 The old love arrived, the maiden was gone, 
He sighed very deeply, he sighed all alone, 
"She is on with another, before off with me, 
So adieu ye green bushes, for ever," said he. 

6 "I'll be as a schoolboy, I'll frolic and play, 
No false.hearted maiden shall trouble my day, 
Untroubled at night I will slumber and snore, 
So adieu, ye green bushes, I'll fool it no more I " 

J 
2. Oh 

,.. 

l 

* 
~-11 

II 

• 

The words and tune from the Rev. S. Baring Gould, wbo gives a di1ferent air frcaa this in his S01rfs of tlu W& 
ln Kidson'a Tf'GtliliDtuU TMIIU a minor air is given, and exhaustive notes upon the 11011g are giveo in bOth OollectW.. 
Dr. Joyce in his AfldMsl Iris'A Mtuic gives three variants major and minor, of this tune. 
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DEVONSHIRE.] THE LOYAL LOVER. 
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I I'LL weave my love a garland, 
It shall be dressed so fine ; 

I'll set it round with roses, 
With lilies, pinks, and thyme. 

And I'll present it to my love 
'When he comes back from sea, 

For I love my love, and I love my lov~, 
Because my love loves me. 

2 I wish I were an arrow, 
That sped into the air, 

To seek him as a sparrow, 
And, if he was not there 

Then quickly I'd become a fish, 
To search the raging sea, 

For I love my love, and I love my hJve, 
Because my love loves me. 

3 I would I were a reaper 
I'd seek him in the corn, 

I would I were a keeper, 
I'd hunt him with my horn. 

I'd blow a blast, when found at last, 
Beneath the greenwood tree, 

For I love my love, and I love my .ave, 
Because my love loves me. 

(Words from So11gJ of the West. The tune communicated by the Rev. S. Baring Gould.) 

Another tune is given in S011gs of tM West, where the words have a chorus of '' Ri-fol-de-rol," &c. Two venes 
accur in .. Colin and Ph<2be's Garland .. (British Museum II62I, c. s). 
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x. There was a tree a.nd a 
,.,---_ ,.,.--

..... ..... 
•I -- ...... 

'-' 

..... 
fine tree, As fine a tree as ev . er you did see; Aud the tree was a · 

/";"\ 

$. .... 

~ 

way down in the '·al · ley, obi 

------
f' j' .,~ ~ ~ ..... tr ~ t-1'" 

.... ..... .... 
I 

'·r; .. lj tl ~ •i' f . ------·--- § ~ ~ iJ'IP~ 

..... ... .... ..... .... 
2. There was a branch, and a ve · ry fine branch, As fine a branch as 

-6- I r-
-6-
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DBVOHIHIB.B, J THE TREE IN THE VALLEY. 

This bar to be repeated twice in 
the third verse, and so on. 

~II ; ; i & c f fll r · ; ; I G c t4tt 
ev-er you did see ;And the branch was on the tree, And the tree was a • way down in the -

" 
t.I 

val . ley, obI 
....-.... ...---

-it ..... _._ ..... 

t THERE was a tree, and a very fine tree, 
As fine a tree as ever you did see ;" 
And the tree was away down in the valley, oh I 

2 There was a branch, and a very fine branch, 
As fine a branch as ever you did see ; 
And the branch was on the tree, 
And the tree was away down in the valley, oh I 

3 There was a twig, and a very fine twig, 
As fine a twig as ever you did see ; 
And the twig was on the branch, 
And the branch was on the tree, 
And the tree was away down in the valley, oh !, 

4 There was a nest, and a very fine nest, 
As fine a nest as ever you did see ; 
And the nest was on the twig, 
And the twig was on the branch, 
And the branch was on the tree, 
And the tree was away down in the valley, oh I 

5 There was an egg, and a very fine egg, 
As fine an egg as ever you did see ; 
And the egg was in the nest, 
And the nest was on the twig, 
And the twig was on the branch, 
And the branch was on the tree, 
And the tree was away down in the valley, oh 1 

..._, 

6 There was a chick, and a very fine chick, 
As fine a chick as ever you did see ; 
And the chick was in the egg, 
And the egg was in the nest, 
And the nest was on the twig, 
And the twig was on the branch, 
And the branch was on the tree, 
And the tree was away down in the valley, oh l 

7 There was a leg, and a very fine leg, 
As fine a leg as ever yon did see ; 
And the leg was on the chick, 
And the chick was in the egg, 
And the egg was in the nest, 
And the nest was on the twig, 
And the twig was on the branch, 
And the branch was on the tree, 
And the tree was away down in the valley, oL: 

8 There was a claw, and a very fine claw, 
As fine a claw as ever you did see; 
And the claw was on the leg, 
And the leg was on the chick, 
And the chick was in the egg, 
And the egg was in the nest, 
And the nest was on the twig, 
And the twig was on the branch, 
And the branch was on the tree, 
And the tree was away down in the valley, obI 

(From Miss Mason's Nwrury Rhymes, &c.) 

Another Devonshire version is in Songs oj tlu West. There are Breton and other French versions of the worda. 
See Luzel's Cl&aft&MU pop.lairu tU la basse BreU.,fU. Similar words are found in broadsides. 
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B~am ant> JCl'e. (CoRNW~r... 

(SUNG TO THE STRATTON CHURCH CHIMES.) 

L. E; B. 

mf"F -p- F ...... 
I r -6-

\.!.I ... 

A • dam and Eve could ne • ver be • lieve That Pe • ter the mil • ler was 

-9------

~hut up in the tow· er for stea! • ing of ftour, And 

-~ 

rif. 

nev -er could get a re · prieve, and nev.er could get a re . prieve. 

,....__...tr -9-

"'· -r 

... + 
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Co RNW AI-L. J ADAM AND EVE. 

They bored a hole in 0 • li-ver's nose, And put there· in a string, And 

I 
Jl_ _J_ 

• 

• 

• 

I ~ 
.... ~J-

round a · bout the town For mur-der-ing Charles our king, for 

_,J_ I ..... 

J=~ s ; 

R 
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r J Jb: 
mur· der - ing Charles our king. 

_,J_ J j_i) 
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'JR r J J I .,;:; 
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Fe/ I , J I I I 
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~~ _,J_ I .... ..J I 
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ADAM and Eve could never believe 
That Peter the miller was dead ; 

Shut up in the tower for stealing of flour, 
And never could get a reprieve.* 

They bored a hole in Oliver's nose, 
And put therein a string, 

And drew him round about the town 
For murdering Charles our king. 

(From the Rev. J. Shearme.) 

p,d, 

* Possibly in the original this line ran " And forced to lose his head. • 

• 

Mr. Kidson writes: This is evidently originally a nursery or nonsense rhyme, with what appears to be aa 
addition or alteration as early as Cromwell's time. See Hone's Eve,.y Day Booll, vol. i., p. 718, for a custom connected 
with the subject of this song, kept up as late as 1831 at Tiverton, Devon. on Restoration Day, May 29. In Peter 
!Buchan's AncieNt Ballalls of llu North of Scotland (1828), is a nonsense SODI• one verse of which ia:-

I bought a wife in Ed in burgh 
For ae bawbie, 

I got a farthing in again 
To buy tobacco wi'. 

We'll bore in Aaron's nose a hole 
And put therein a ring, 

And straight we'll lead him to and fro ; 
Yea, lead him in a string. 
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SONGS OF THE SEA. 

"All on Spurn Point." 

" My Johnny was a Shoemaker.• 

"The Golden Vanity." 

"The Crocodile." 



~.llo 

v 
on Spurn Point a 

,.,.,llo 

-.-----::z+ ----a-

Bll on Spurn JPotnt. 
j. A. F. M. 

All 

- ~ I==: -.::::=::31: ·~ -· .___. ~--..---.-
ves · sel lay, All on Spurn Point, ay I all the day, We 

~I ~ffij fi IJ!~,~ ~~$= w -07..-r ~ tlft~ l 
-~ ±sfr±i1 EJ ~~ ~ ~ 

I I I ..... 
{~ 

r • T 

.... -
no help,"tlle 

• 
true and bnive,Ex · pect -ing ev - 'ry soul to save. " I 

cap-tain cried," She will come off with flow • ing tide." 

J 
• I I 

ALL on Spurn Point a vessel lay, 
All on Spurn Point, ay! all the day, 
We launched the liieboat true and brave, 
Expecting every soul to save. 
"1 want no he.p," the captain cned, 
"She will come off with flowing tide." 

(From H. M. Bower, Esq.) 

-r 
~ 

Th1s fragment <Has taken down oy Mr. Bower from a Whitby fisherman, in December, x8gr. The singer bat 
tried to get hold of more words, but without success. It was an old saying in Whitby that at last the ship broke up. 
The captain was picked up at night; he lived to say that but for his refusal of help, all hands might have been 
-eaved, and then died. A comparison of this tune with "Sweet William" (p. 74) will give a remarkable Ulustrati011 
.of the curious transformations which airs undergo in transmission. 
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m~ 3obnn~ was a Sboetnafte\., 
J.A.F. M. 

r. My John-ny was a shoe-rna· ker, and 

Lento doloroso. :::> 

..... ..... .. -IE-+ .. • .. ---

....., 

dear-ly he loved me; My John-ny was a shoe-ma-ker, but now he's gone to sea; With nas-ty pitch to 

I .... 

~ 

~---...._ ... .... 

sea, •• My John-ny was a shoe-rna· ker. 

..1. _,L. ---~ /'to, 
I i 

MY Johnny was a shoemaker, and dearly he loved me, 
My Johnny was a shoemaker, but now he's gone to sea; 

With nasty pitch to soil his hands 
And sail upon the stormy sea, 
My Johnny was a shoemnker. 

2 His jacket was a deep sky blue, and curly was his hair, 
His jacket was a deep sky blue, it was I do declare ; 

To reef the topsail now he's gone, 
And sail across the stormy sea, 
My Johnny was a shoemaker. 

3 And he will be a captain by and bye, with a brave and gallant crew, 
And he will be a captain by and bye, with a sword and a spyglass too, 

And when he is a captain bold, 
He'll come back to marry me, 
My Johnny was a shoemaker. 

(From The Besom Maker, by Mr. Heywood Sumner.\ 

In the printed version, the A appears as A sharp in bars 4, 8, and 14; it has been altered to A natural bere. U• 
it is possibly the older form of the tune_ 
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ttbe Gol~en lDan it~. 
L.E.B. 

I. There 

-u 

----
.../ . -· ship came from thenorthcountry, And the name of the ship was the 
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Gold-en Va- ni -ty, And they feared she might be ta-ken by the Turk- ish e - ne-my, That 
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sails up· on the Low -land, Low-iand,that sails up -on the Low -land sea. 
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THE GOLDEN VANITY 
rall. 

..... ..... 
but on the deck he died ; And they sewed him in his hammock that 

-------"rall. 

Ped. * Ped. * ~idt nr. '-' 
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'-' ..... .. -- .;: -
was so large and wide,And they low'red him overboard, but he drift-ed with the tide,And he 
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t 1'-' 
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a tempo . 
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sank beneath the Lowland, Lowland, he sank beneath the Low-land sea. 

-· ~ .. --.- ~ 
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1 THERE was a ship came from the north country, 

And the name of the ship was the Golden Vantty, 
And they feared she might be taken by the Turkish 

enemy, 
That sails upon the Lowland, Lowland, 
That sails upon the Lowland sea. 

2 Then up there came a little cabin-boy. 
And he said to the skipper, "What will you give to 

me, 
If I swim alongside of the Turkish enemy, 

And sink her in the Lowland sea ? " 
3 " 0 I will give you silver and I will give you gold, 

And my only daughter your bride to be, 
If you'll swim alongside of the Turkish enemy, 

And sink her in the Lowland sea." 
4 Then the boy made him ready, and overboard 

sprang he, 
And be swam alongside of the Turkish enemy ; 
And with his auger sharp in her side he bored holes 

three, 
And he sank her in the Lowland sea. 

--:s: 
rit. 

~ 

• I 

dim. • rit. 
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5 Then the boy turned round, and back again swam 

he, 
And be cried out to the uipper of the Golden 

Vanity; 
But the skipper did not heed, for his promise he 

would need; 
And he left him in the Lowland sea. 

6 Then the boy swam round, and came to the port 
side, 

And he looked up at his messmates, and bitterly he 
cried; 

" 0 messmates, take me np, for I'm drifting with 
the tide, 

And I'm sinking in the Lowland sea! " 

7 Then his messmates took him up, but on the decic 
he died; 

And they sewed him in his hammock that was so 
large and wide ; 

And they lowered him overboard-but he drifted 
""1th the tide, 

And he sank beneath the Lowland sea. 
(From Robert C. Thompson, Esq., through A. H. Birch Reynardson, Esq.) 

Compare Notes and Qturies, Series 5, vol. vi., 138, &c., Songs of thl West, Ballad Sheets in the British Mu.eum, 
F. S. Child's Ball4el&, and many other versions of the same song. The tune was first published in Mia Smith'• 
IIMS~ of thl Wat.rs. Two version of the words ate in W. H. Logan's Pedlar's Pack of Ballads. 
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ttbe <trocobtle. 

f 

. 

L. E. B. 

r. Now listen, you landsmen 

-...._ -

$ ,, 

un· to me, toJ tell you the truth I'm bound, What happen'd to me by go-ing to sea, and the 

-9- -9- -s-
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won-ders that I found: 
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Ship-wreck'd I was once off Pe-rouse, and cast up- on the 

~· ~ -CT 
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shore, So then I did re ·solve to roa.II), the coun· try to ex • plore . 
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lal li bol-lem tit I to- my rit fal lal li c.lee I To-my 
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THE CROCODILE. 

I';\ r.'\ 

lal li bol • lem tit I to • my rit fal lal li dee! 
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rall. r.'\ 
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I Now listen, you landsmen unto me, to tell you the truth I'm bound, 

What happened to me by going to sea, and the wonders that I found : 
Shipwrecked I was once off Perouse and cast upon the shore, 
So then I did resolve to roam, the country to explore. 

Chorus.-To my rit fal lal 1i bollem tit ! to my rit fa I lal Ii dee! 
Tomy rit fal lal li bollem tit ! tomy rit fal lal li dee ! 

2 'Twas far I had not scouted out when close alongside the ocean 

.... 
\.;.! 

__,... -....v 

I saw something move which at first I thought was all the world in motion; 
But steering up close alongside I found 'twas a crocodile, 
And from his nose to the tip of his tail he measured five hundred mile. 

Chorus.-Tomy rit fal lal li bollem tit, &c. 

3 'Twas a crocodile, I plainly could see he was not of a common race, 
For I was obliged to climb a high tree before I could see his face. 
And when he lifted up his jaw, though perhaps you may think 'tis a lie, 
He reached above the clouds for miles three score, and almost touched the :,ky. 

Chorus.-To my rit fal Ial li boll em tit, &c. 

4 While up aloft the wind was high, it blew a gale from the south, 
I lost my hold und away d1d fly right into the crocodlle's mouth. 
He quickly clvs.ed his jaws on me, and thought he got a victim, 
But I ran down his throat, d'ye see? and that's the way I tricked him. 

Chorus.-Tomy rit fal lal li bollern tit, &c. 

5 I travelled on for a month or two, till I got into his maw, 
Where I found of rum-kegs not a few, and a thousand fat bullocks in store. 
Of life I banished all my care, for of grub I was not stinted, 
And in this crocodile I lived ten years and very well contented. 

Chortts.-To my rit fal lal li boll em tit, &c. 

6 This crocodile being very old, one day, alas, he died, 
He was ten long years a-getting cold, he was so long and wide. 
His skin was eight miles thick, I'm snre, or very near about, 
For I was full ten years or more a-cutting my way out. 

Chorus.-Tomy rit fal lal li bollem tit, &c. 

7 And now I am once more got on earth I've vowed no more to roam, 
In a ship that passed I got a berth, and now I'm safe at home. 
And if my story you should doubt, should you ever travel the Nile, 
It's ten to one you'll find the shell of the wonderful crocodile. 

ChMus.-Tomy rit fal lal li bollem tit, &c. 

Tb-3 words of this song are to be found on ballaa sheets. This version, words and tune, was sun~ by au old 
.orkman (since dead) in 18g1, at Buckland Newton, Dorsetshire. 
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